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FOREWORD

This effort was conducted under contract MDA 903-80-CO724 with the Human

Resources Research Organization in support of work unit ZF63-520-001-030-01.1i (Prediction of Performance). its purpose was to determine the current state of the art for
predicting performance In military jobs. Results are intended for use by fleet personnel
concerned with the evaluation of on-the-job performance, by personnel researchers, anid
by cognizant personnel in the Military Personnel Command.
Appreciation Is extended to Dr. Wayne S. Seliman, Office of the Assistant Secretary
of Defense (MRA&L), who provided the logistics support for contract initiation1.
The
contracting officer's technical representative was Dr. Charles H. Cory.
JAMES F. KELLY, JR.
Commanding Officer

JAMES 3. REGAN
Technical Director
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SUMMARY
Problem
The Navy's current personnel assignment system performs well in assigning qualified
personnel to technical schools, but It appears to be less adequate In predicting on-the-job
performance. In recent years, many efforts have been made to measure and predict
military job performance, but these efforts have not been systematically cataloged or
reviewed.
Objectives
The objectives of this study were to summarize recent (1952-1980) published research
that has measured and predicted performance In military jobs and to provide a systematic
report on the current state of the art.
Approach
The literature published between 1952 and 1980 concerned with predicting job
performance of enlisted personnel In U.S. military service was reviewed. Performance
was selectively defined In terms of job proficiency, job performance, and suitability for
military service. Because the defiiltion of performance did not Include accomplishments
In training as a criterion, much of the information from traditional studies of the
validation of selection and classification procedures--the relation between predictor
variables and performance in training--was Intentionally omitted. The review did not
examine prediction of decisions to reenlist or leave the service.

Findings
Tests of job
1. The majority of studies used ratings to assess performance.
proficiency were used in 18 percent of the studies; job sample tests of performance were
used In 13 percent.
2.
Aptitude, biographic or demographic variables, and interest or attitude variables
were the most frequently used predictors of job performance. There was little evidence
of change In the pattern of predictor use over time.
3.
Correlations were low (generally .00 to .30) between job sample tests and paperand-pencil job knowledge tests and between global ratings and job sample tests.
Correlations between ratings and job knowledge tests were sometimes slightly higher, but
rarely exceeded .35.
4. In most studies, aptitude variables predominated as predictors. 3ob knowledge
tests and job sample tests had median correlations of .40 and .31 with aptitude predictors.
Composite measures of suitability had a median correlation of .24, and global ratings of
performance were the least predictable, with an average correlation of .15.
5. Where sufficient data were available for separate analysis of specific predictorcriterion combinations, median correlations for aptitude with job knowledge ranged from
.30 to .50; for training grade with job knowledge, .40 to .50; for 'aptitude with job sample
tests, .10 to .33; and for aptitude and biographic/demographic predictors with supervisor
ratings, .12 to .17. Earlier performance in training correlated with supervisor ratings with
a rnedian validity of .23.

vil

Conclusions
1. For a majority of jobs, job knowledge tests provide the most practical method of
objective measurement. They are much less expensive to construct and to administer
than are job sample tests. They are more predictable and more suitable for jobs in which
Incumbents are widely dispersed. However, the variability of the validity coefficients
reported in the literature for job knowledge tests suggests that proper psychometric
procedures must be followed in their construction. There is evidence that considerably
higher correlations can be obtained if the knowledge tests are constructed on the basis of
careful analysis of job behavior.
2. Because of the high expense of developing job sample tests for validation, their
use is impractical except where a job Is extremely critical or costly.
3. Supervisors' ratings are of dubious value for several reasons, lncludi.e () the
phenomenon of halo that makes them unsuitable for the specificity implied in measuring
technical performance and (b) the frequent lack of familiarity on the part of raters
regarding the work of the persons they evaluate.
Recommendations
1. Greater attention should be given to characteristics of jobs and people in jobs
when conducting test validation studies. For example, the predictability of a criterion
depends on many factors besides the prediction-criterion relationships. Some of these
factors are variability of performance across job holders, job difficulty, performance
levels at entry and after various lengths of time, the effective ceiling in job performance,
and how soon and by what percentage of incumbents the ceiling Is reached. Greater
understanding of the predictability of job performance criteria will require systematic
study of these previously neglected factors In conjunction with the predictor-criterion
relationships.
2. The use of miniaturized training and assessment centers warrants further
evaluation, especially in predicting performance for demanding jobs where the size of the
training investment may warrant the added costs of prediction.
3. Relationships among predictor, training, and job performance variables must be
better understood. In this context, there should be a focus In self-paced training on
variables that can serve as supplemental predictors to entry tests.
4. Use of supervisors' ratings as the sole measure of job performance should be
restricted to jobs for which motivation, social skills, and response to situational
requireme-nts are the only attributes worth measuring.
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INTRODUCTION
Problem
The fact that military recruits are selected and classified for particular kinds of
military training and jobs implies that their subsequent job behavior can be predicted.
However, personnel selection procedures in the past have usually been validated against
training criteria rather than against job performance.
The Navy's current personnel
assignment system performs well in assigning qualified personnel to technical schools, but
it appears to be less adequate in predicting on-the-job performance. In recent years,
many efforts have been made to measure and predict military job performance, but these
efforts have not been systematically cataloged or reviewed.
Objectives
The objectives of this study were to summarize recent (1952-l98O) published research
that has measured and predicted performance in military jobs and to provide a systematic
report on the current state of the art.
Background
In the past, military job selection procedures have usually been based on training
criteria, rather than on job performance criteria, for several reasons. Some of these
reasons are:
1. Measurement of job proficiency and behavior is difficult. Factors contributing
to this difficulty include (a) the differences in requirements across billets, (b) the changes
in demands that go with increased job experience, (c) the difficulty of standardizing the
experiences of incumbents, (d) the scarcity of measurable products based on job
performance, and (e) the absence of objective means for describing many aspects of
performance.
2.
Measurement of job proficiency or performance may not reveal sufficient
differences among incumbents to test selection and classification strategies.
After
selection and training have filtered out very poor performers, both the range of predictive
characteristics and of Incumbents' performance become restricted. In addition, this
restriction in range is intensified where job demands themselves are not great.
3. Performance In training provides evidence of necessary constituents of job
performance.
Training makes an obvious contribution to job performance because a
person must know what to do and be able to do It before performing a job. Much of the
information and skill that affect performance in military jobs is acquired through
technical training. Therefore, knowledge and skill demonstrated in training are regarded
as evidence of a person's ability to perform on the job.
4. Training performance provides a measure of learning ability, which is usually a
prerequisite for future growth and performance. Performance during training provides
information about a person's sheer ability and desire to learn the skills that the job will
require. The capacity to learn what is demonstrated during training may be a more
important contributor to--and predictor of--later job success than the particular type of
training received.
In spite of these influences, the military services have increasingly attempted to
validate selection procedures against some more ultimate criterion of performance than
training for the following reasons:

S!I

1. Social and manpower policies have called for closer attention to the true
minimum requirements of acceptable job performance so that enlistment standards can be
set at appropriate levels.
2. Sensitivity has developed to potential bias in the use of selection tests and to the
need to validate them against job behavior or measures of proficiency that accurately
reflect job behavior.
3.
"Systems analysis" has been applied to manpower issues, leading to an effort to
model all elements of the selection-traIning-performance sequence.
4. Training has been implemented to a fixed (hence, frequently nondifferentiating)
criterion, and training methods that reduce identifiable differences in training performance (e.g., self-paced instruction) have been used.
Thus, the Army, for example, in an extensive program, has developed skill qualification tests (SQT) that contain several direct measures of performance (hands-on
component, job-site component). These tests are used both to diagnose training needs and
to establish soldiers' eligibility for promotion. They have also provided criterion measures
that are currently being used In validation studies of the Armed Services Vocational
Aptitude Battery (ASVAB). The Navy has validated selection tests against performance in
several jobs, including those of recruiter, sonar technician, and Marine Corps drill
Instructor, and is currently constructing performance tests to be used In ASVAB validation
studies In three Marine Corps military occupational specialties (MOSs).
APPROACH
Reports published between 1952 and 1980, concerned with the prediction of job
performance of enlisted personnel in the U.S. military establishment, were reviewed and
summarized (see the appendix for abstracts).
On the criterion side, the definition of performance was restricted to variables that
reflect how well an individual performs In service. These include work-related measures
(e.g., technical performance, proficiency) and measures of sultablity to military service,
recognizing that military performance Is generally considered to extend beyond particular
job duties. Reenlistment was not included as a criterion variable.
On the prediction side, only research in which the predictor variables have potential
use in selecting and classifying personnel were reviewed, thus restricting predictors to
characteristics directly associated with Individuals (psychological test scores, biographical
information, training and work achievement, attitudinal information including perceived
characteristics of the work environment, trait ratings). Situational variables, such as
organizational and supervisory atmosphere and situational stress, were excluded. The
review did not examine prediction of decisions to reenlist or leave the service.
While the review included military training, performance was not treated as a
criterion. Thus, much of the Information contained in traditional validation studies was
intentionally omitted. Nonemplrical articles and methodological studies have generally
been omitted as well, except for pertinent review articles and symposia proceedings
sponsored by the military departments. Such reports often include both descriptions of
experimental studies and discussions of current issues.

2
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A literature search identified the following types of published research:
I.
Bibliographies and annotated bibliographies for military personnel, training, and
human factors research laboratories, 1952.-1980 (including those for existing laboratories
and their predecessors, as well as former laboratories).
2.
1980.

Proceedings of annual conferences of the Military Testing Association, 1967-

3.
Proceedings of relevant symposia conducted by human research laboratories and
other groups (Mullins & Winn, 1979; Pope & Meister, 1977).
4. Annual Review of Psychology, 1954-1979 (articles entitled "Industrial Psychology," "Personnel Selection," "Personnel Management," "Psychology of Men at Work," and
"Personnel Selection and Classification Systems").
Information about current work was obtained from the human research laboratory for
each service, as well as from organizations such as the Center for Naval Analysis.
Additional sources of ongoing research sponsored by the U.S. military services were
obtained from a computer search of the Research and Development Information System
(RDIS), an automated data base maintained by the Navy Personnel Research and
Development Center (NAVPERSRANDCEN).
In summarizing and comparing information about thqse studies, the review of
literature focused particularly on the kinds of criterion and predictor variables used in the
research, the levels of predictive accuracy attained, and the major Issues In the prediction
of job performance. The reports abstracted In the appendix contain predictive validation
studies. Additional reports on related topics are cited in the text but not In the appendix
because they contain no specific validation studies.

FINDINGS
Literature Review
Criterion Variables
Published literature that reports empirical relationships between predictors and
measures of job performance has been categorized by criterion domain and presented in
Table 1. The job proficiency domain has been divided into measures of job krowledge,
such as the paper-and-pencil tests often used in the services to deterrilne a person's
eligibility for promotion; measures of task performance, which simulate complete job
tasks; and measures of task element performance, which simulate components of tasks.'
The job performance domain has been divided into global ratings of performance, job
element and task level ratings of performance, measures of productivity, and grade or
skill level attained.

'Measures of task performance and task element performance differ in degree of
task completeness or fidelity. A performance test (job sample test) that represents an
entire task would be coded in the task performance category even though some of its
aspects like Initiating cues may differ from those of the actual job. A test representing
only part of a task--for example, ability to make the auditory discriminations required to
operate sonar equipment, but not the manual manipulations- -would be coded in the task
element performance category.
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The suitability domain has not been subdivided. Most studies of overall adaptation to
military service, such as attrition studies, use a composite criterion of two or more of the
following measures:
completion of term of enlistment, recommended eligibility for
reenlistment, incidence of misconduct, advancement in grade or skill level, performance
ratings, and type of discharge.
Overall, the majority of studies used global ratings of performance as a criterion;
second in frequency of use were measures of suitability. Of 114 published studies, 48
percent used ratings alone as a criterion; 30 percent used a measure of suitability
exclusively. In contrast, only 21 studies (18%) reported using a measure of job proficiency
and in only 15 of these (13%) did the test of proficiency involve actual performance.
In the proficiency and performance domains, there have been no major shifts in
criterion use.
In about the last decade, however, there has been some proportional
increase in the use of performance testing: in the 1950s and 1960s, the ratio of studies
using ratings to those using knowledge tests and those using performance tests was about
12 to 2 to I; between 1970 and 1980, the ratio was about 6 to I to 2.
.Job proficiency, as mentioned previously, refers to the skill and knowledge needed for
job performance, while job performance refers to actual job behavior. The contrast
between these two domains has been referred to as the proficiency/performance distinction--the distinction between what a person knows or can do (usually as demonstrated on
:a test) and what a person does (usually as observed on the job). Typically, measures of
proficiency focus on how a job should be performed, while measures of job performance
focus on how a job Is performed. The distinction between these domains and measures, as
well as their characteristics, have been described elsewhere (e.g., Alluisi, 1977; Schultz &
Siegel, 1961; Thorndike, 1949) and are generally known.
Because proficiency is usually assessed by an achievement test, its measurement can
possess considerable objectivity and reliability.
However, proficiency measures are
limited in scope. They do not provide direct information about an Incumbent's motivation
for performing or about actual performance.
Job performance, on the other hand, is usually measured through some form of rating.
Ratings offer the possibility of taking account of the multidimensional2 character of
performance. Although there are alternatives to ratings, their applications are limited.
Measurements of system performance, for example, are generally not a reliable basis
from which to make inferences about individual performance.
Product and output
measurement is restricted to jobs that have products to evaluate or output to count.
Further, objective evaluation of products requires a consensus about the appropriateness
of the objective measures.
While ratings are understandably the most frequently used measure for assessing
performance, their vulnerability to bias and the effects of halo are well known (Landy &
Farr, 1980; Thorndike, 1949; Wherry, 1950). Guion (1978) has noted that job requirements

2

There is fairly universal agreement today that job performance is complex and that
its dimensions may be related to a greater or lesser degree. For a classic discussion of
the issues of dimensionality at a moment in time, over time, and across individuals, see
Ghiselii (1956a, 1956b). For discussion of the issues Involved in combining dimensions into
a single construct or measuring them separately, see Seashore, Indik, and Georgopoulos
(1960) and Schmidt and Kaplan (1971).
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may be "partially defined by styles of the people who hold them." It is clear that
supervisors similarly define the performance requirements for the persons they rate.
Dunnette and Borman (1979) have indicated three classes of factors that influence
performance ratings:
rater's organizational level, rater's characteristics, and ratee
characteristics.
The Aoility of raters to differentiate among aspects of job performance (discrininant
validity) is open to question. Hausman and Strupp (1955) provided evidence that ratings of
technical performance are contaminated by nontechnical factors. Vineberg and Joyner
(1978) found that raters showed "little discrimination among different aspects of job
performance" when worker-oriented task level ratings were used to evaluate performance
Inr a variety of Navy jobs. Dunnette and Borman (1979) cited several studies suggesting
the "Inability of raters to go beyond a certain level of precision in making their
observations and recording their ratings."
Another crucial, but generally neglectedt aspect of ratings is the degree of
familiarity of rateri with the work of persons they evaluate. For two Air Force jobs,
Wiley (1975a) found that "other" supervisors did not differ from immediate supervisors in
their degree of. agreentent with subordinates regarding tasks performed. Jobs offer
different opportunities for Gupervlsors to observe ratees, and Wiley and Hahn (1977)
provided evidence that these differences affect the number of significant correlations
that are obtained between predictors and ratings of performance. Wilson, Mackle, and
Buckner (1954) found that the number of ratings made depended on whether the rater was
an officer or petty officer. They also reported that most raters in a shipboard situation
did not have an opportunity to observe ratees In the performance of enough tasks.
As mentioned earlier, different measures can be used to assess job proficiency and
job performance. Although the relationship among measures Is obviously of interest,
unfortunately, such Information is limited. Ratings are frequently used in job settings
and, to a lesser degree, In school settings, but more objective measures to which they
might be compared are not. Performance tests are rarely used. When they are used, they
are most often administered in schools to persons In the latter phases of training or to
recent graduates.
The extent to which performance test scores of trainees and relatively Inexperienced
job Incumbents can be used to estimate predictive relationships for experienced job
incumbents Is an open question. There is evidence, for example, that performancemediating lactors change as learning occurs (Fleishman & Fruchter, 1960; Fleishman &
Hempel, 1956). Accordlngly, factors that predict performance after time on the job could
be quite different from those that predict near-term or initial performance.
In any event, correlations between job sample tests of proficiency and paper-andpencil tests of job knowledge have generally been low, ranging from .00 to about .30
(Crowder, Morrison, & Demaree, 1954; Engel & Rehder, 1970; Mackie, Ridihalgh, &
Schultz, 1978; Shirkey, 1965, 1966; Urry, Shirkey, & Waldkoetter, 1965; Yellen, 1966).3
sKnowledge tests and job sample tests usually measure different c6mponents of
performance, and knowledge tests often measure "very little of whatever a person gains
by time on the job" (:"dy, 1960). One reason Is that knowledge tests are frequently
developed by school personnel and their content Is often derived from training materials.
Such content may focus not on concrete elements of performance (cues, behavior), but on
general descriptions of procedures or on theoretical, terminological, and historical
information not directly descriptive of performance. Lf knowledge test content were to
be derived through job analysis procedures that focus on behavior--such as Flanagan's
(1954) critical ihcident method--they might correlate more highly with job sample tests,
discriminate more readily among Incumbents who are perceived as effective and ineffective, and share more variance with job experience variahles.
6

Occasionally, however, higher correlations have been obtained.
Mackie, Wilson, and
Buckner (1954) obtained correlations of .46 and .35 between job sample arid knowledge
tests in two Navy jobs. Grings and Rigney (1953) obtained a correlation of .69 between a
knowledge test and a test of trouble-shooting performance. In four Army jobs, Vineberg
and Taylor (1972b) constructed knowledge tests that assessed only information directly
relevant to job performance and obtained correlations of .58, .59, .68, and .78 with
lengthy performance tests.
As for ratings, their low reliability limits their correlation with any other measure,
regardless of the amount of variance they may share. Correlations between ratings and
job sample tests of proficiency have been low, with only an occasional correlation
appearing above .30 (Crowder et al., 1954; Engel & Rehder, 1970; Mackie & High, 1959;
Mackie et al., 1978; Mackie, Wilson, & Buckner, 1954; Vineberg & Taylorp 1972b).
Findings in the combined Industrial and military literature are similar. Severln (1952)
reported median correlations of .23 for proficiency tests and supervluor ratings, and of .32
for proficiency tests and associate ratings.
Correlations between ratings and knowledge tests were perhaps slightly higher than
those between ratings and performance tests, but they rarely exceeded .35 (Crowder et
al., 1954; Engel & Rehder, 1970; Mackle et al., 1954; Vlneberg & Taylor, 1972b). Merenda
(1959) summarized relationships between performance ratings and job knowledge tests
(promotion examinations) in 40 petty officer rates. Median correlations for petty officers
2nd class (13 jobs) and 3rd class (18 jobs) were .21 and .25 respectively. For petty officers
1st class (9 jobs), a considerably higher value of .49 was obtained.
The low relationship among measures In the proficiency and performance domains
clearly indicates that they cannot be substituted for each other. Indeed, to substitute one
measure for another would require more than high intercorrelation (Smith, 1976).
Predictor Variables
Table 2 provides a very rough picture of the power of the predictive relationships
that have been obtained with criterion measures in selected domains. Distributions of
validity coefficients were assembled for job knowledge tests and global ratins of
performance (for which -data art abundant) and for task -erformanrt. tests and suitability
criteria (for which data are only marginally sufficient). Insufflckent deta were available
to construct distributions for the remaining measures. It must be remembered that the
relationships are determined in part by the relability of the criteria with which predictors
have been coupled. Those associated with more reliable criteria will, on -the average,
demonstrate higher predictive potential. Also, Table 2 is based on a mix of validities
(e.g., Armed Forces Qualification Test (AFQT), -ptitude index, and selector scores).
Distributions of validities for single predictors would have been somewhat lower.
In extracting the coefficients from the published literature, a variety of additional
problems were encountered:
Some studies give zero-order correlations and multiple
correlations, while others omit the zero-order correlations.
Some studies correct
val)dltles for the effects of selection; others do not. Some report cross-validities; others
do not. To summarize the coefficients Inevitably required some degree of arbitrariness,
compromise, and selectivity.

"For a discussion of the limitations of validity coefficients in de:icribing the
usefulness of predictor-criteiior, relationships, see Taylor and Russell (1939) and Brogden
(1946).
7

Table 2
Distribution of Validity Coefficients for
Four Criterion Measures

Range of
Validity
Coefficients
rom
To
.65
.60
.55
.50
.45
.40
.35
.30
.25
.20
.15
.10
.05
.00
-. 05
-. 10
-. 15

.69
.64
.59
.54
.49
.44
.39
.34
.29
.24
.19
.14
.09
.04
-. 01
-. 06
-. 11

Number

3ob
Knowledge

Global
Rating

Suitability

1
1

2
10
19
14
13
13
1
5
1
2
2

2
3
4
1
3
2
1

18
.40

Total
1
3

10
18

110

Median Coefficient

Task
Performance

.31

1

11

2
3
1
6
17
17
26
33
35
26
23
10
2
2

3
6
3
4
2
1

20
13
22
23
37
36
31
45
40
29
26
10
2
2

204

19
.13

351
.24

In general, the following principles were followed in assembling the distributions In
Table 2 and in later tables:
1.

To improve the analysis, only zero-order correlations were used.

2.
Only validities for operational peedictors or cross-validities for experimental
predictors were used.
3.
Coefficients for experimental predictors that had not been cross-validated were
omitted.
4. Median values were used when separate validities were reported for several
samples In the same job, as well as for validities reported for several methods of
predictor item selection or weighting.
5. Correlations for separate subgroups (e.g., mental categories 1-Ill vs. category IV,
black vs. white) were not Included. Sample sizes in almost all studies were large enough
that correlations of .30 were significant beyond the .05 level.
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The distributions in Table 2 suggest that, overall, job knowledge tests of proficiency
are predicted best, global ratings of performance are predicted worst, and task performance tests and suitability criteria occupy Intermediate positions. The validities for
proficiency criteria (tests of knowledge and task performance) and suitability criteria are
high enough to be of considerable practical value in the selection of military personnel.
The apparently greater predictability of knowledge tests is probably attributable partly to
a relatively large representation of composite predictors for the validities that have been
reported for this measure, partly to the homogeneity and reliability of knowledge tests,
and partly to the verbal and cognitive requirements that they share with aptitude
predictors.
The low validity of global ratings of performance is consistent with Ghiselli's (1966)
findings that the general validity of aptitude tests for predicting performance in
Industrial jobs was about .20 where performance criteria were likely to be ratings, even
though productivity, errors, and accidents were also Included. Ghlselli contrasted this
level of validity with a coefficient of the general order of .30 for training criteria.
Presumably (although Ghiselli did not explicitly say so), such criteria Included knowledge
tests, for which an average validity of .40 has been obtained.
Predictor variables used In the previously identified studies were categorized by
publication year and predictor type.
Table 3 presents the frequency of predictor
variables used In 109 studies reported between 1952 and 1980. There was no evidence of
changing trends In the pattern of predictor use, except that the three studies predicting
performance on the basis of assessment center evaluations or miniaturized training all
occurred In the 1970s (Cory, in press; Dyer & Hilligoss, 1977; Siegel & Bergman, 1972;
Siegel, Bergman, & Lambert, 1973; Siegel & Leahy, 1974; Siegel & Wiesen, 1977).
Table 3
Frequency of Predictor Variables Used In 109 Studies
(1952-1980)

Measure

Frequency

-Aptitude
Biographic/de mographic
Interest, attitude, self-description
Personality test
Assessment center evaluation and miniaturized training performance
Training
Instructor or peer rating
Test scores and grades
Performance simulation
3ob element and trait ratings
Experimental
Physical and physiological
3ob satisfaction
Preservice arrests and service-incurred disciplinary actions
Grade or job type level

9

69
48
28
13
3
18
8
12
4
10
23
4
2
5
3

In most studies, aptitude variables and at least one other type of predictor were used.
Biographic/demographic predictors, when used, included age and years of education.
Experimental measures include those believed to assess a variety of different
constructs- -cognitive, perceptual, risk-taking behavior) persistence--for which the
definitions vary greatly In clarity.
Predictor-Criterion Relationships
Sufficient Information to describe particular predictor-criterion relationships is
available only for some classes of variables. The following discussion is organized in
terms of criterion domains and the various criteria within each domain. No attempt has
been made to discuss relationships among all possible combinations of predictors and
criteria.
Job Knowledge Criteria. Knowledge tests are typically used to assess achievement
and to diagnose student deficiencies during training, Less often, they are administered to
job incumbents In determining eligibility for promotion. Although, In this Instance, they
may serve as an alternate criterion to course grades for validating classification tests,
they are not, of course, a direct criterion of job performance.
Where information has been reported about the relation of aptitude scores to
knowledge test scores for job incumbents, the size of the relationship depends on several
factors, Including characteristics of the aptitude measure, the job, and the knowledge
test. Composites of aptitude scores (e.g., aptitude Indices, AFQT) have been found to
have maximum corrected validities as high as the mid .70s. Validities for single tests tend
to fall considerably lower. For example, Brokaw (1959a, 1959b, 1959c) obtained validities
in 46 Air Force specialties ranging from .19 to .75 (median .58) for aptitude Indices of the
airman classification battery with the airman proficiency test. He obtained validities for
AFQT with the criterion ranging from .07 to .56 (median .38). Similarly, Vineberg and
Taylor (1972a) reported a median correlation of .41 between AFQT and job knowledge In
four Army jobs. Curtis (1971) obtained average validities of about .31 (ranging from -. 03
to .66) for selectors for 19 Navy training courses against later performance of graduates
on advancement examinations. Individual tests of the Navy basic test battery and the
factor reference battery (Morsh, 1957) had average validities of about .22 (ranging from
-. 24 to .73) and .14 (ranging from -. 13 to .57), respectively, against the same criterion.
Treatment of relationships among particular aptitudes and performance on knowledge
tests of incumbents In particular jobs is beyond the scope of this review. Such aptitudes
as those tapped by verbal ability tests of word knowledge, mechanical knowledge, and
arithmetic have consistently demonstrated sizable validities across jobs, but they have
usually been based on analyses that use school grade as a criterion (Gragg & Gordon, 1951;
Tupes, Brokaw, & Kaplan, 1960). Where the knowledge tests have been administered to
job Incumbents rather than trainees, however, similar validities have generally been
obtained (Brokaw, 1960).5
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Brokaw obtained a median validity of .57 for aptitude indices and final school grade
suggesting that aptitude Li.s about the same validity for the prediction of either school
grade or job knowledge. Ghiselli (1966) found correlations of aptitude and training to be
about 10 points higher than correlations of aptitude and job performance.
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Although biographical information has generally been viewed as one of the best
predictors of performance (Dunnette & Borman, 1979; Ghlselll, 1966; Taylor & Nevis,
1961), it has typically been used to predict criteria other than job knowledge tests. For
example, it has frequently been used In conjunction with other variables to predict
attrition (e.g., Erwin & Herring, 1977; Guinn, Kantor, Magness, & Leisey, 1977; Hoiberg &
Pugh, 1977). What Information is available, however, Indicates both the validity of
biographical material against a measure of job knowledge and the significant contribution
it makes when used in combination with aptitude predictors. Brokaw (1960) reported
biographical Information among the best of four predictors in the airman classification
battery in about half the criterion groups for mechanical, administrative, and electronics
specialties.
The role of a particular blographic/demographic variable, length of formal education,
is worthy of mention.
Judy (1960) cited several studies In which formal education
generally was found to have a low relationship to knowledge test performance--zeroorder correlations ranged from -. 02 to .23, with a median of .17. Similar findings were
reported by Vineberg and Taylor (1972a), who obtained correlations of .01, .12, .14, and
.15 in four jobs.
Higher correlations, Judy Indicated, would suggest that irrelevent
academic factors were playing an important role in the measurement of performance. (In
contrast to Its poor predictive validity for job knowledge, length of education has been
found to make a significant contribution to the prediction of other criteria, most notably
composite measures of. suitability.)
Job experience--months on the job, months In grade, the number of tasks, and the
difficulty of those tasks--has been studied as another variable. Judy (1960) reported that
the proportion of variance attributable to these experience variables In performance on a
job knowledge test for mechanics was significant but quite low. He concluded that job
knowledge tests "In the mechanical area measure very little of whatever a person gains by
time on the job . . it Is doubtful that a general examination (covering a whole specialty)
should be expected to discriminate high- and low-experience groups" (p. 4).
In discussing low predictive relationships with performance measures taken in the job
situation, Christal (1979, pp. 131-145) found little reason for higher validities. If the
selection process picks the correct people to train and the training is efficient, job
experience should not contribute greatly to differences in technical skill and predictors
(aptitude) will not necessarily be highly related to job performance.
It remains an open question whether findings such as Judy's (1960) have been obtained
because knowledge tests fall to measure adequately what has been learned, because
incumbents are all very similar after training, or both. It may be noted that Vineberg and
Taylor (1972a) found months on the job (job learning) to be the most impottant predictor
of performance on job knowledge tests (correlations of .5.5, .45, .63, and .46 in four jobs).
Adequate control of the amount of learning that has occurred, both before job entry and
on the job, Is a major problem that will be discussed later.
Studies of relationships among attitudinal and interest variables and objective
measures of proficiency, such as job knowledge tests, are rare in the military literature.
Hickerson, Hazel, and Ward (1975) cited Tuttle and Hazel (1974), who suggested that the
military's primary concern with job satisfaction Is related to motivation and career intent
rather than to performance. Ratings of job interest and perceived utilization of talent
and training were found to be unrelated to performance on job knowledge tests in seven
Air Force specialties. Hickerson et al. have provided analysis of methodologies for
establishing relationships between performance and job satisfaction, as well as a review
and bibliography of this specialized topic.
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Information about the relation of school performance to subsequent performance on
job knowledge tests is available from a limited number of studies. Brokaw (1959b)
obtained a median correlation of .54 (range from .24 to .80) between final school grade
and knowledge test score (airman proficiency test) for 46 specialities. Austin (1955)
obtained a median correlation of .52 for 15 specialties, and Curtis (1971) obained average
validities of about .46 (range from .13 to .67) for incumbents in 19 specialties.6 The
relationship between final grade and job knowledge of incumbents Is, on the average,
perhaps slightly higher than that between aptitude and job knowledge, which also tends to
have a wider range of validities. The validities for the two predictors, however, are
similar enough to suggest that performance on paper-and-pencil tests is a common
mediating element.
Task Performance Criteria. The cost of administering task performance tests to job
Incumbents (as distinct from dmnistering them to persons In a school environment) has
drastically limited the number of studies In which predictor-performance relationships
have been examined. Crowder et al. (1934), in an early study of radar mechanics,
obtained a median correlation of .07 between aptitude scores and trouble-shooting
performance. Mackie and High (1959) administered performance tests to Navy machinery
repairmen and found a median validity of .21 for aptitude scores and a multiple
correlation of .39. Earlier school performance on work sample tests correlated .18 with
the criterion and had a multiple correlation of .44.
Instructors, ratings of school
performance correlated .32 with the criterion.
Vineberg and Taylor (1972a) ob-inoe, zero-order validities for AFQT with performance on job sample tests of .27, .'Q, .35, and .35 among incumbents whose job
experience ranged over 20 years. Correlations of the criterion with experience (months
on the job) were .69, .43, .43, and .39.
In studies of selected aptitude tests and a performance battery, which included job
knowledge tests, Mackie and his associates (Mackie, Wilson, & Buckner, 1954; Wilson &
Mackle, 1932) reported median zero-order validities of .35 and .17 and multiple correlations of .62 and .56. The earlier school standing of job incumbents (based on achievement
test score and instructor ratings) produced multiple correlations of .40 with the criterion
in both jobs.
Mackie et al. (1978) administered task performance tests (target detection, report
timeliness, target tracking, etc.) to 'students during the last stages of sonar operator
training. Validities for ASVAB tests were quite low, ranging from -. 24 to .13 with a
median of about .00. A biographical inventory scale correlated -. 13 with the criterion.
Two measures of school performance- -written test average and practical factors ratings
-- correlated .13 and .34 with the criterion.
The study included a variety of other
predictors, Including other aptitude tests, personality tests, experimental tests of
perceptual skills, and physiological measures.
Eaton (1978) used aptitude tests, performance on a training simulator, and job sample
test components as predictors of gunnery task performance. Although some substantial
validities were obtained (zero-order validities as high as .49 and a shrunken multiple
correlation of .56), the sample was small--less than 40 crewmen in a position. When the
same predictor and criterion variables were used in a larger sample (Eaton, Bessemer, &
Kristiansen, 1979), none of the relationships was confirmed.

nBrokaw indicated that validities had been corrected for restriction of range, but
Curtis did not; this difference may account for the difference in size of their average
correlations.
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In another recent study in which aptitude and performance on elements of training
simulators were used to predict gunnery performance of tank crewmen (Eaton, Johnson, &
Black, 1980 draft), aptitude-derived measures (ASVAB) were not found to be related to
performance. Some promising relationships, however, were found between elements of
simulated performance and gunnery performance.
Black (1980) reported validity coefficients of .44, .40 and .17 for the combat aptitude
area composite (CO) of the ASVAB with performance tests for tank crew gunners, loaders,
and drivers. The predictor had shown Inversions of these relationships with the criterion
(correlations of .13, .23, and .36) when administered to the same job incumbents 4 to 8
months earlier. "Shifts" of this sort In a single study, however, must be viewed with
caution. Because such findings can occur partially as a consequence of ceiling effects, It
would be desirable to have additional Information about the range of performance of
different aptitude groups at the end of training and on the job before Interpreting these
data. For example, do the correlations increase for gunners and loaders because their
tasks are relatively more difficult than those of drivers, because their proficiency is low
at the end of training, or because most skill is acquired on the job? Does the correlation
decrease for drivers because most learning occurs during training or because few
differences remain among Incumbents after a brief time In the job?
In summary, when task performance tests are the criterion measure, aptitude tests
appear to have zero-order validities largely in the .20 to .40 range for the prediction of
proficiency. Aptitude composites tend to fall at the upper end of that range, and single
tests tend to fall at the bottom. When proficiency Is measured by tests of job knowledge,
aptitude tests tend to have a somewhat broader range of validities. Zero-order validities
range from about .13 to .70, again depending on whether the aptitude score Is a composite
or a single test. On the average, validities for knowledge tests are about 15 to 20 points
higher than for performance tests.
Global Rating Criteria. Table 4 presents predictive relationships that have been
obtained for different types of predictors with global ratings of job performance. Few
correlations were reported for biographic/demographic, education, interest/attitude,
training, and trait rating variables as predictors, and the trends shown are likely to
fluctuate with the addition of more cases. Correlations for level of education are shown
separately for cases in which it was reported apart from other biographic/demographic
variables.
Aptitude, education, and interest/attitude measures all appear to be correlated with
global ratings at about the same low level. There Is some question, however, about the
contribution to be expected from education and interest/k.ttitude variables. Although
level of education has been found In the past? to be the best single predictor of suitability
and attrition criteria, level of education, particularly high school graduation, has
occasionally been found to operate as a suppressor variable. For example, Brokaw (1960)
reported negative beta weights and positive validities for education In the prediction of

knowledge test scores and suggested that education may make a negative contribution to
multiple correlation with aptitude and biographical measures. Harding and Bottenberg
(1961) found that such attitude variables as satisfaction with the Air Force, supervisor,

?Changes in secondary education policy In recent years may have reduced the validity
of high school graduation as a predictor of suitability for the military services.
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and job make insignificant contributions to correlations of status variables (e.g., rank,
length of service, kind of work performed) with supervisor ratings. They suggest that
much of the variance that has been attributed to attitude variables is held in common
with more easily specified status variables.
Table 4
Distribution of Validity Coefficients for
Predictors of Global Ratings of Performance

Range of
Validity
Coefficients
From
To
.80
.75
.70
.65
.60
.55
.50

.84
.79
.74
.69
.64
.59
.54

.45

.49

.40
.33
.30
.25
.20
.15
.10
.05
.00
-. 03
-. 10
-. 15
Number

.44
.39
.34
.29
.24
.19
.14
.09
.04
-. 01
-. 06
-. 11

Aptitude

Blographic/
Demographic

Education

Interest/
Attitude

Totals
Training
for
Concurrent
Perfor- Global
Trait a
mance Ratings Ratings
3
1
3

1
1
2
5
6
12
13
20
15
14
8
1
1
101

1

1
2

2
1

3

3

3

1
6
17
17
25
35
34
31
26
10
2
2
212

13

1

1
2
4
2
1
1

12

1
2
2
2
4
2
7
4
1

25

5

3
9
8
8
9
7
8
3

1
1
15•

9

1
1
3
3

Median
Coefficient
.12
.17
.12
.12
.23
a Concurrent trait ratings have been presented for comparison with global ratings.

.71

BIographic/demographic information has generally been viewed as one of the better
predictors of job performance. In his review of validity studies, Ghlselll (1966) suggested
that It was the most successful predictor for both training and job proficiency criteria.
Asher (1972), and Asher and Sclarrino (1974) found that biographic information has the
highest predictive validity when job proficiency is the criterion. In the present review,
limited to military studies, there Is evidence that biographic/demographIc variables may
predict only slightly better than aptitude variables.
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Of all the predictors reported, performance in training appears to have the highest
truly predictive validity (omitting from consideration trait ratings made concurrently with
global performance ratings). Validity coefficients for training performance as a predictor
are based almost entirely on correlations between final school grade and supervisor
ratings made subsequently on the job. Instructor evaluations in training contribute to the
computation of school grades to an unknown degree. There Is evidence, however, that
these instructor evaluations account for the additional potency of performance in training
as a predictor. In Table 4, 19 of the 59 validity coefficients for training performance
were taken from a study by Curtis (1971). He obtained an average correlation of .21
between final school grade and performance ratings, whereas written test and performance test scores in school had average validities of .16 and .11 with the criterion.
Because final grade Is often a composite of test scores and instructor evaluations and
because test scores alone do not account for the correlations between final school grade
and on-the-job ratings, It is reasonable to assume that the addition of instructor
evaluations to the composite added about 5 to 10 points to the correlations between
school achievement test scores and job performance ratings. Without the hypothesized
augmentation by instructor ratings, achievement test scores taken In training predict
subsequent ratings of job performance only at about the same level of efficiency as do
aptitude, biographic/demographic, and attitude/interest variables.
As in the case of instructor ratings that contribute to prediction of job performance,
higher validities may be possible when common or similar elements are present in both the
predictor and criterion. Asher (1972) and Asher and Sclarrlno (1974) have used this socalled point-to-point relationship between such common or similar elements to explain the
efficacy of historical Information as a predictor of later performance and of "motor" work
sample test scores as predictors of job pt oficlency.
The correlations for concurrent trait ratings Leported In the last column of Table 4
are taken from a series of studies by Wiley (1964, 1966, 1974, 1973a, 1976), Wiley and
Cagwin (1968), and Wiley and Hahn (1977). They are included in the table to Indicate the
general level of "predictability" of ratings of overall performance on the basis of trait
ratings. The studies used trait ratings primarily as a methodology both to determine job
requirements and to analyze rating process requirements. In some of the studies, trait
ratings were used to predict performance over time and across Installations.
The
coefficients in the table are cross-validities obtained through cross applications; trait
ratings by one supervisor are correlated with overall ratings of performance by another
supervisor.
A major contribution of these studies is their focus on the subtleties of the rating
process and the information loss that results if ratings are gathered with as little
consideration to the characteristics of ,ituatlons, raters, and ratees, as they oaten are.
Their findings include the following. (1) Patterns and usefulness of trait ratings as
predictors vary by skllH level, (2) predictability of global ratings varies by skill level, (3)
difficult tasks are rated more reliably than easy ooes, and (4) ratees must be separated by
grade or skill level because ratings tise uniformly by grade and are correlated with skill
level.
Suitability Criteria.
Prediction of an Individual's likely suitability for military
service has been studied extensively In the last 30 years (see Table 1). Trends In types of
predictors have been described and a listing of publications provided in a review of the
related topic--attrition (Wiskoff, Atwater, Houle, & Sinaiko, 1980).
In the studies reviewed, suitability has usiiaily been defined by a criterion that
Includes measures of a person's availability and continuation of service, the person's
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performance during service, or both. These measures include completion of first term of
enlistment, eligibility for reenlistment at end of term of enlistment, incidence of
misconduct (e.g., court martial, nonjudicial punishment, delinquency and misdemeanors,
conviction by civil court, recidivism), advancement in grade or skill level, performance
ratings, and type of discharge.
Predictors of adjustment have included aptitude and
biographic/demographic variables; scores and other information from personality, attitudinal, and interest Inventories; psychiatric evaluations; and peer and instructor ratings
obtained during early military training.
Three variables- -education level, mental ability (aptitude), and age--have consistently demonstrated predictive validity for suitability criteria (Fisher, Ward, & Holdrege,
1960; Flyer, 1960a, 1963, 1964; Gordon & Bottenberg, 1962; Klieger, Dubuisson, & de
3ung, 1961; Plag, 19621 Plag & Hardacre, 1964). Table 3 presents a general picture of
predictive relationships that have been obtained for suitability criteria. The validity
coefficients have been taken from studies in which zero-order correlations for particular
predictors have been given.
In many of the studies, relationships are reported In
expectancy tables rather than as correlations; therefore, they are not readily summarized.
Table 5
Distribution of Validity Coefficients for Predictors
of Behavioral and Performance Suitability Criteria

Range of
Validity
Coefficients
From __To

Aptitude

Age

Education

Ratings

.45

.49

2

.40

.44

1

1

.35

.39

3

.30
.25
.20
.15
.10
.05

1

.34
.29
.24
.19
.14
.09

3
1

1
2
2

Number
Median
Coefficient

2
3
4
1

4
1
3

Autobiographical
Inventories

Total

2
2

4
2
2

8
12
7
6

1

1

I

10

10
.24

.21

7
.36

4
.29

42
.29

Multiple validities for education, mental ability, and age range from about .24 to .39
(Lockman, 1974). When it is possible to take advantage of Information obtained early In
military service--that is, for classification rather than screening- -higher validities cen be
obtained. Flyer (1963), for example, has obtained point biserial validities In the .40as and
biserial validities In the .50s and low .60s for predictor composites that Include peer and
instructor ratings In basic training.
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Prediction of Performance for Specific Subgroups
The military prediction literature contains a number of studies in which the
performance of. selected subgroups is examined. In most of these studies, a demographic
variable defines a population of interest, which is often a minority (e.g., mental category
IV, blacks, women). Depending on the purpose of the study, comparisons of performance
or prediction of performance may be made between the subgroup and some other
population. Two special cases are studies concerned with (1) test fairness and (2) the
differential validity of selection tests for different subgroups.'
Another class of subgroup studies seeks to improve predictability by varying the
combinations of predictors (and individuals) according to the characteristics of individuals
and jobs. The term "moderator" has sometimes been used to refer to the variables in such
studies.'
Validities were obtained for a variety of operational and experimental predictors with
job performance ratings and progression from apprentice into technical Navy jobs (Cory,
1976a, 1976b; Cory, Neffson, & Rimland, 1980). Subgroups were persons in mental
category 1-Ill and IV, as well as blacks and nonblacks. The validities were low because of
restriction in range, although most were similar to the average validities reported in
Table 4. For example, mental category IV had a median zero-order validity for aptitude
scores with rating criteria of about .1.3 and for educational level with ratings of about .19.
Experimental predictors did not add sufficiently to predictive accuracy to warrant
operational application. Of interest in Cory's data are the validities that emerged with
the more objective criterion of progression to a technical job. Despite the use of a
dichotomous criterion, zero-order validities for aptitude scores were in the high .30s and
low .40s for nonblack and black groups respectively, and validities for educational level
were about .25 for both groups. The Strong Vocational Interest Inventory (SVII) had the
highest validities of any variable with the progression criterion.
Vineberg and Taylor (1972a),
obtained a substantial number of
variables with job knowledge scores
category IV. No consistency across
sample criterion.

In the study of four Army jobs discussed earlier,
significant and consistent validities for aptitude
for persons in both mental category I-Ill and mental
jobs was obtained for aptitude validities with a job

DIifferential validity refers to differences in the size of the validity coefficient for
different subgroups. Test fairness refers to the absence of selection error for a particular
subgroup or its avoidance by means of procedures to adjust characteristics of the
prediction equation that would otherwise lead to error. For a description of different
models of test fairness see Dunnette and Borman (1979).
9Saunder3 (1956) broadly defined the term "moderator" to refer to "situations In
which the predictive validity of some psychological measure varies systematically in
accord with some other independent psychological variable." Guion (1967, 1976) described
a variety of uses of the term since then. variables used for population definition and
control; variables that correlate with correlations (Saunders); variables that correlate
with errors of predictions (Ghiselli, 1956); and variables that interact with predictors. He
deplored the tendency to mix methodological and mathematical meanings.
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Studies concerned with the prediction of military suitability often report validities
for selected subgroups (e.g., low-aptitude personnel and high school nongraduates) and
occasionally explore the use of different combinations of predictors with these groups.
Composites of aptitude, education, and other biographical predictors, for example, have
validities of about .30 to .40 for low-aptitude groups with a suitability criterion and zeroorder correlations in the .10 to .20 range (Gordon & Flyer, 1962; Plag, Goffman, & Phelan,
1967, 1970).
Some predictors that contribute to prediction of the performance for high school
nongraduates are less effective in predicting the performance of graduates. Flyer (1960b)
and Gordon and Bottenberg (1962) found that age contributes to the prediction of
unsuitability discharges among persons who had not graduated from high school, but they
found age unrelated to suitability among graduates. Flyer (1963) reported point biserial
validities of .25 and .42 for composites of peer and supervisor ratings in training with a
subsequent suitability criterion for high school graduates but higher validities of .41 and
.52 for nongraduates. Presumably nongkaduates are more heterogeneous.
Kipnls (1961, 1962, 1965) has reported on the interactions among aptitude, experimental trait measures (persistence and insolence), and ratings of performance. Although
he sometimes found the evidence inconclusive, intelligence was reported to moderate the
validities of the trait measures with relationships between insolence and performance for
persons with high aptitudes and between persistence and performance for persons with low
aptitudes.
Siegel and his associates (1972, 1973, 1974) used operational Navy instruments and
miniaturized job learning situations and tests to predict job sample arkd rating measures of
criterion performance in low-aptitude black and white recruits assigned to machinist mate
jobs In the Fleet. Criterion data were obtained 9 and 18 months after job entry. Overall,
the operational Navy tests and the miniaturized situations predicted equally well,
although the latter tended to be more effective at 18 months. Miniaturized situations
seemed to hold promise as predictors, given their potential for additional validity with the
use of orthodox test development precedures, as well as their greater face validity,
examinee acceptance, and fairness. An interesting aspect of the study was that) after 18
months, there were no significant differences In performance between the low-aptitude
sample and a higher aptitude, "A" school-trained, control sample.
Siegel and Wiesen (1977) used a combined assessment center and job learning
methodology for the classification of Navy general detail personnel (persons who had not
qualified for assignment to a school). Unfortunately, predictions about abilities derived
from the experimental classification precedures could not be validated, because later it
was found that fleet commands had not followed assignment recommendations (Cory,
In press). Ratings of on-the-job performance, job progression (striker/nonstriker status), and
retention status were determined 11 and 19 months after assignment. Ratings did not
reveal differences between performance of persons who had been recommended for
technical jobs and those who had not. In the 11-month follow-up, Cory founj significant
validity coefficients for classification tests, biograhic variables, and assessment center
variables in 25, 38, and 21 percent of the cases, respectively. In the 19-month follow-up,
these predictors produced 0, 38, and 16 percent significant coefficients. Performance
over time was generally predicted best by biographic variables and, next best, by
assessment center variables.
There was little evidence that the assessment center
variables would be of practical use In identifying persons who would progress in grade or
remain in the Navy.
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Prediction of Performance by the ASVAB
In January 1976, each of the services began using the ASVAB as the only enlisted
accessions test both for selection into th- service and for job assignment. An Armed
Forces Qualification Test (AFQT) score derived from the ASVAB is used to determine
enlisted eligibility; aptitude composite scores are derived and used for job placement.
In October 1980, several new forms of the ASVAB (8, 9, and 10) were implemented.
Among other differences, the new forms differ from earlier classification instruments in
that they omit items that provide intormation about vocational and other interests of
prospective enlistees.
Mackie, Ridihalgh, Seltzer, and Shultz (1980) administered sonar operator job sample
tests to a mixed sample of trainees (75% in final stages of training, 25% from other
assignments aboard ship) at an antisubmarine warfare training center. The test used high
fidelity recordings of sonar signals in a simulation that required "operator responses that
are essentially the same as those required ... aboard ship." Validities for the ASVAB
school predictor composite with five subtests ranged from .01 to .60.
A multiple
correlation between the predictor composite and a performance composite was .43,
corrected for restriction in range.
Several studies in which ASVAB composites were used to predict tank crew
performance have been performed at the Army Research Institute Field Unit, Fort Knox
(Eaton, 1978; Eaton, Bessemer, & Kristiansen, 1979; Eaton, Johnson, & Black, 1980; Black,
1980); these studies were described in the earlier discussion of task performance criteria.
Relationships between ASVAB and performance were generally low. In the few instances
where significant relationships were found, they failed to cross-validate to new samples.
At the Center for Naval Analysis, relationships between ASVAB scores and measures of
performance of Marine Corps recruits were examined in an interim/progress report (Wiatt
& Sims, 1980) to determine the feasibility of validating enlistment standards against job
performance. Graphs present relationships of AFQT and educational level with several
probabilities:
completion of first-term enlistment (attrition), recommendation for
reenlistment, promotion to corporal, and a composite of completion of term and
promotion to corporal.
Relationships are simi'ar to those frequently reported for
suitability criteria. Probability of promotion is reported as a reflection of time required
to learn a job, an interpretation that some readers may question. Uncorrected median
validity coefficients for AFQT and supervisor ratings in six MOSs range irom about .01 to
.24. Validities for ASVAB composites range from about .06 to .26. Project plans call for
subsequent validation of ASVAB scores against job sample tests in three Marine Corps
MOSs.
Performance tests are now being constructed for this purpose at NAVPERSRANDCEN.t 0

"1
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In a study for the Army Research Institute, Maier and Grafton (1981) obtained the
following composite validities for ASVAB Forms 8, 9, and 10 with total Army skill
qualification test (SQT) score: combat .56, field artillery .63, electronics .59, general
maintenance .73, and food service .61. The SQT generally consists of three components:
the skills component (SC), a multiple-choice written test of job Information; the hands-ontest (HOT), a performance test administered under standardized conditions; and the job
site component (JSC), a supervisor-scored checklist of work on the job. The validities
reported by Maier and Grafton are similar to those reported earlier for aptitude
composite and job knowledge tests, and they suggest that the written component Is
making the major contribution to total score variance.
Total SQT score was also one of several criterion variables examined In a study that
estimated the effects of the calibration error in ASVAB Forms 5, 6, and 7 (Greenberg,
1980). Soldiers who would have been ineligible for Army service had the ASVAB been
correctly normed were identified, and their performances were compared with those of
soldiers who would have been eligible. Major findings about job performance (as distinct
from training performance) were:
1. Aptitude was related to SQT total score, whereas level of education had little
Influence on it (most high school nongraduates who performed poorly were separated from
the Army before taking the SQT). 1
2. FIrst-term attrition was nearly twice as great for high school nongraduates as
for graduates, whereas variation in attrition was slight as a consequence of differences in
aptitude.
3. High school graduates and persons with higher aptitude acores were more likely
to be promoted to grade E-5, whereas soldiers at all educational and aptitude levels had a
high rate of achieving grade E-4 if they completed their first term.
4. Soldiers who would have been Ineligible for Army service with the ASVAB
correctly normed had a higher attrition rate and lower SQT scores.
Although aptitude was found to be related to SQT scores in both studies (Maier &
Grafton, 1981; Greenberg, 1980), Greenberg found that it was not highly related to
training performance (course completion) for the same MOS. Greenberg suggests these
possible explanations:
I.

Most courses were rot particularly demanding.

2.

Trainees had been prescreened and probably could cope with the subject matter.

3.

Graduation from training is a crude measure of success In training.

The following factors, which were not mentioned by Greenberg, also moy contribute
to the finding that aptitude is more highly related to SQT performance than to training
completion:
1.

Low-aptitude soldiers may forget what they learn more rapidly.

SIt should be noted that aptitude standards for high school nongraduates are higher

than those for high school graduates.
confounded with aptitude.

As a consequence, educational level is inevitably
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2.
Most skill and knowledge necessary for SQT performance may be acquired after
completion of training, Low-aptitude soldiers either may receive duty assignments that
limit their opportunity for learning or may fail to learn for other reasons in an operational
environment.
At the Rand Corporation, David Armor Is using SQT scores as one of several criterion
measures (others are training perforrncn~e and attrition rates) In the development of
trade-off models of force structure. 1 2 The costs and performance levels associated with
recruiting, training, and maintaining service personnel who possess different attributes
(e.g., aptitude, educational level, sex) will be determined. Aptitude cut scores and other
characteristics will be manipulated to determine optimal points for maximizing performance and minimizing costs. While the study began with the use of Army data (largely
because SQT scores were available In addition to the more conventional measures of
performance), It Is expected that ultimately data from all services will be examined.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
Major Patterns of Use
The. most frequently used predictors in the studies reviewed for this effort were
aptitude variables, followed by level of education and other readily obtained blogrphlc
and dlemographic Information. The most frequently used criterion measure was supervisor
ratings, followed by composite measures of suitability, which often contained ratings.
Performance was much less frequently measUred by proficiency tests of job knowledge
and still less by job sample tests.
Relationships Among Predictors and Criteria
As noted earlier, findings are constrained by the combinations of predictors and
criteria that have been used. Tnformation about criterion measures is based mostly on the
aptitude variables used as predictors. Under this constraint, job knowledge and job sample
test performance were predicted with median validity coefficients of .40 and .31
respectively. Composite measuren of suitability were predicted with a median coefficient
of .24, and global ratings of performance were least predictable, with an average
coefficient of .!5.
Current Predictive Validities
When the ,-eview was begun, it was hoped that the strength of relationships could be
estimated lor most combinations of variables. The small number of cases has prevented
this kind of analysis in most cells. Where enough data were available for analysis of
particular combinations, median validities for aptitude with job knowledge fell in the .30
to o50 range; and foi, training grade with job knowledge, in the .40 to .50 range. Median
validities for aptitude %withjob sample tests were In the .10 to .35 range. Supervisor
ratngs were predicted by aptitude and biographic/demographic variables with low median
values of about .12 to .17. Supervisor ratings of performance were predicted best-by
earlier perforrnAnce in training, with a median validity of .23.
12

David Armor, Rand Corporation. Personal communication.
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Possible Improvement in Predictive Validities
In some instances, it seems possible to predict moderately well. Many of the
validities are high enough to be of value In selection. Although the occasional appearance
of a fairly strong relationship suggests that improvement is possiblet, two fundamental
weaknesses in the current status of prediction should be mentioned. The first is a lack of
attention to the content, level, and variability of performance in particular jobs and the
relation of these factors to decisions about what is to be predicted and when prediction
should occur.
Whether it is reasonable to expect to demonstrate high validities depends on many
factors: variability across job holders, job difficulty, levels of performance at entry and
after various lengths of time, the effective ceiling In job performance, and how soon and
by what percentage of Incumbents the ceiling ks reached. These determine what criterion
should be predicted and when. The abilities that contribute to the performance of a task
may change as practice occurs (Fleishman & Fruchter, 1960; Fleishman & Hempel, 1956),
and the requirements of performance In a job may change when a person becomes more
experienced (Ghiselll, 1956a). Thus, the variables that predict initial learning and
performance may not maintain the same relationship with later performance.
The second weakness In the current state of prediction is that, while aptitude and
other variables often discriminate among Incumbents during their early time on the job,
these differences tend to wash out with experience (Brown & Vlneberg, 1960; Siegel &
Leahy, 1974; Vineberg & Taylor, 1972a). Glickman and Kipnls (1960) have suggested that
supervisors are driven to differentiate among job holders on nontechnical factors because
selection and training have combined to eliminate differences In technical ability.
Christal (1979) has suggested that aptitude should not be expected to predict performance
where selection and training have reduced differences in technical ability among
incumbents. When differences in performance become minimal within the first year on
the job- ..regardless of whether selection and training or experience Is the leveler--the
school may be the only place where differences In proficiency, and the rate at which It is
acquired, will be evident.
Yet, this review revealed no systematic effort to take Into account the job
characteristics that are pertinent to prediction.
Is the measurement of technical
proficiency appropriate and Informative for all Jobs? If there Is little variance In
performance after some period of time, when should performance evaluation occur? Are
there jobs for which It is Important to capture differences among incumbents while they
are still evident? These questions seem rarely to be addressed. It Is not possible now to
answer with confidence the question of how well predictions can be mtde. On the basis of
available data, there may be little more room for prediction than has already been
accounted for. Common sense argues against this conclusion.
Reliance on Global Ratings
Little would be gained by addressing these issues, however, without adequate
measures of performance, where an over-reliance on global ratings has occurred. Problems
of halo and contamination make ratings unsuitable for the specificity of measurement
implicit in the evaluation of technical performance. "The well known phenomenon of halo
which affects such [ rating scale ] iteris ... prevents their being Independent measures"
(Bayroff, Haggerty, & Rundquist, 1954). Ratings require a degree of familiarity by raters
with the work of persons they are called on to evaluate that Is often not present or even
possible (Wilson et al., 1954; Wiley, 1975a).
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Job Sample Tests
For measuring technical proficiency, several writers have suggested the advantages
of job sample tests (Mackie, 1967; Gulon, 1976). Yet, the expense of such tests makes
their general use appear impractical. The absence of a substantial body of data from the
hands-on component of the Army's skill qualification test program testifies to the
difficulty of obtaining meaningful, objective measurement even in a quasi-operational
application.
Furthermore, jobs in which performance tests are essential for valid measurement
are the exception (e.g., those with skilled components like multilimb coordination). Most
behavior is mediated by information, which knowledge tests have the potential to measure
adequately. When technical proficiency Is a relevant aspect of performance, tests of job
knowledge may provide the most objective, practical means for assessing it, despite their
general dependence on verbal ability. Even though they have sometimes been found not to
correlate well with performance tests or job experience, job knowledge tests can share
considerable variance with both if derived from carefully developed job analysis data.
3ob Knowledge Tests
No one can be sure that the effort to construct truly valid knowledge tests will be
undertaken, but methodologies certainly can be provided. It seems likely that considerable benefit would accrue by expending as much effort on developing knowledge tests as
has occasionally been spent on developing behaviorally anchored rating scales. In any
event, the first task "Is to determine what is to be predicted... Little improvement can
be expected... simply by predicting a trivial aspect of performance" (Gulon, 1976).
Supervisor's Global Ratings
It must be concluded that global ratings should be used as measures of overall
suitability, not of technical proficiency.
In jobs where social skill and response to
situational requirements are the only attributes worth measuring, ratings, which provide a
strong reflection of social relationships between supervisor and ratee, would appear
appropriate.
However, jobs that may have significant technical demands call for
lnvestigating the actual and potential variability of performance with measures sensitive
to technical ability.
Two Promising Approaches for Future Predictor Validation Development
There is evidence that an effective strategy for predicting performance is to
maximize the match between the behavior sampled by predictors and the sample of
behavior to be predicted, as well as the match between the methods of measurement used
In sampling each. Asher and Sciarrino (1974) have referred to this as a "point-to-point"
strategy, stating that "the more features in common between the predictor and the
criterion space, the higher the validity." For example, as suggested in Table 4, a sample
of technical performance on the job may generally be predicted best by a sample of
technical achievement in training. Evaluations by Instuctors during training made a major
contribution to the prediction of later evalualons by supervisors on the job (see especially
Flyer, 1963).
Support for the "point-to-point" strategy also comes from the Army
Research Institute, Fort Knox Field Unit (Eaton, Johnson, & Black, 1980), in which job
sample predictors have been used to predict job sample criteria.
The literature review revealed that performance In training is currently the best
predictor of both job proficiency (as measured by job knowledge) and job performance (as
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measured by supervisor ratings). At Ie;,,st two approaches to prediction would appear to
take some advantage both of the point-to-point strategy and of the efficiency of training
performance as predictor: (1) the use of miniaturized training and assessment centers in
which prospective trainees can be tested in a sample of work activity, and (2) increased
focus on Individualized, self-paced training as a prcdictor. If the time for training and
observation in the center were kept brief, the former approach could be used for entry
screening for military service (performance in self-paced training could not, of course, be
used for entry screening).
The miniaturized training and assessment center appears feasible if it is used
selectively to predict performance in particularly demanding jobs that require extended
training, such as electronic maintenance, automated data processing, or sonar operator. 1I
The size of the training investment for such jobs might warrant the added costs of
prediction and the requirements of the complex jobs may make performance in them less
predictable with conventional measures. In less demanding jobs (e.g., cook, clerk, security
guard), the basis for predicting a person's performance seems more readily specifiable.
Here, a stable personality, a preference for Indoor or outdoor activity, interpersonalrelation skills, minimum aptitude and physical strength requirements, and so on may well
be sufficient for predicting future performance.
These requirements are predicted
reasonably well on the basis of information derived from biographical, interest, and
attitudinal inventories, as well as from conventional aptitude tests.
The second area of promise mentioned above Is prediction of performance in selfpaced training. This mode of Instruction is increasingly in vogue and opportunities to use
self-paced school performance In prediction can be expected to increase. The particular
virtue of using self-paced training for prediction is that It may give evidence of abilities
required in job performance but not tapped In the traditional classroom. Success In selfpaced training appears to depend, to a greater extent than In traditional training methods,
on individual initiative, motivation, decision-making ability, and the ability to perceive
and adjust to the demands of a somewhat unstructured situation. Of course, the measures
used at present to document individual performance in self-paced courses have not been
designed for use as predictors, and some refinement and development of measures would
be needed.

RECOMMENDATIONS
1. Greater attention should be given to characteristics of jobs and people in jobs
when test validation studies are conducted. For example, the predictability of a criterion
depends on many factors other than just the predictor-criterion relationships. Some of
these factors are variability of performance across job holders, job difficulty, performance levels at entry and after various lengths of time, the effective ceiling in job
performance, and how soon and by what percentage of incumbents the ceiling Is reached.
Greater understanding of the predictability of job performance criteria will require
systematic study of these previously neglected factors In conjunction with týe predictor..
criterion relationships.
1 To the extent that high-aptitude persons were selected for screening In the training
and assessment center, this suggestion represents a departure from the recent use of this
method with low-aptitude persons (Siegel & Bergman, 1972; Siegel, Bergman, et &1., 19731
Siegel & Leahy, 1974; Siegel & Wiesen, 1977; Cory, in press).
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2.
The use of miniaturized training and assessment centers warrants further
evaluation, expecially in predicting performance for demanding jobs in which the size of
the training investment may warrant the added costs of prediction.
3.
Relationships among predictor, training, and job performance variables must be
better understood. In this context, there should be a focus in self-paced training on
variables that can serve as supplemental predictors to entry tests.
4.
Use of supervisors' ratings as the sole measure of job performance should be
restricted to jobs for which motivation, social skill, and response to situational requirements are the only attributes worth measuring.

2,
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1.

Abrahams, N. M., Neumann, I.,
& Rimland, B.
Preliminary validation of an interest inventory for selection of Navy recruiters (NPTRL Research Memorandum
SRH 73-3).
San Diego, CA: Naval Personnel and Training Research Laboratory,
April 1973.

The quality and quantity of Navy enlisted personnel are in
large part dependent upon the effectiveness of Navy recruiters.
The advent
of the all-volunteer armed forces has made selection of the most capable
recruiters increasingly important.
The Strong Vocational Interest Blank (SVIB) has been used successfully by the Naval Personnal and Training Research Laboratory (NPTRL) to
identify: (1) those individuals most likely to complete an officer training
program such as the Naval Academy or NROTC, and (2) those individuals most
likely to pursue a full Navy career.
This report presents the preliminary
findings of a research program aimed at improving recruiter selection through
the use of the SVlB and other predictor instruments.
SVIDs were collected from samples representing the most and the least
effective recruiters at 36 of the 42 main recruiting stations.
The responses
of the two groups were contrasted for one-half of the sample and used to

establish scoring weights.
The valid responses were assembled into the
Recruiter Interest Scale-i (RIS-l).
The remaining recruiters, not used in
scale development, were scored on the RIS-1 to determine how well the scale
discriminates between the most and least effective recruiters.
Am empirical SVIB scale, RIS-l, was found to discriminate quite
well between the most and least effective recruiters.
When scores of the
"holdout group" were orderud 6nd divided into fourths, the top quarter contained about three times as many effective recruiters as did the bottom

fourth.

It is therefore recommended that the RIS-l scale be used to identify

potentially effective recruiters among those volunteering for recruiting

duty.
Several su~gestJons intended to increase the number of applicants
for recruiting duty, including R Shipmate Nomination System, were proposud.
Efforts toward improving recruiter selection, involving the SVIB,
other instruments, and criterion refinement, are continuing.

2.

Alf, E. F., & Gordon, L..V. A Fleet validation of selection tests for Under(Bureau of Naval Personnel Technical Bulletin
water Dnmolition Tu'1•restijn

57-6).

San Diego, CA:

Naval Personnel Research Field Activity, July 1957.

IA a previoun study, a battery of predictor tests was adminlstered
to 140 students entering Underwater Demolition Team (UDT)
training.
Of the
A-1I
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entering group, 64 were graduated into fleet teams.
Approximately 15 months
after the last of this group graduated, the present follow-up study was performed to determine the relationship between this predictor battery and fleet
success.
Forced rankings were obtained for 50 of the original 64 graduates
on a number of traits
important for fleet success.
Correlations were obtained
between scores on the original predictor battery and forced rankings on "overall operating ability." Swimming scores were correlated with rankings on
"swimming ability." Other traits
were too highly correlated with the first
criterion to warrant separate analysis.
Basic Test Battery (BTB) scores were significantly correlated with
fleet success, while swimming and physical fitness measures were not.
Two

personality traits, Objectivity and Masculinity, had significant validities
against this fleet criterion. Swimming test scores correlated significantly
with rankings of swimming ability in the fleet.
The study concluded that swimming ability and physical fitness are
important as ptedictors of UDT training success but not of fleet success.
Cognitive measures (BTB), while unpredictive of UDT training success, predict fleet success.

Therefore,

both types of measures should be used for

screening in the initial UDT training program.
3.

Anderson, A. V., & Rimland, B.

Form 2 of the Sonar Pitch Memory Test:

I1.

Validation of the test (Bureau of'Naval Personnel Technical Bulletin 57-7).

San Diago, CA:

Naval Personnel Research Field Activity, July 1957.

This report describes the validation of Form 2 of the Sonar Pitch
Memory Test (SPMT) and compares its effectiveness with that of Form 1, the
longer test it was designed to replace.
Forms 1 and 2 of the SPHT were administered during the first six
months of 1956 at all three Naval Training Centers to all recruits meeting
the minimum Navy General Classification Test and Navy Arithmetic Test scores
required of sonar technician trainees.

The primary criteria consisted of scares

on three administrations of the doppler discrimination test used to measure
achievement in

the doppler

Key West and San Diego.
sample ranged in

training programs at the Fleet Sonar Schools at

The Key West sample was 102 cases.

size from 169 to 25,

The San Diego

depending on the variables involved.

The validity coefficients were corrected for incidental restriction
in range in the case
f SPMT Form 1, and for explicit restriction on Form 2.
In general, Form 2 was more valid than Form 1 in predicting achievement in
doppler training, the median validity coefficients being .60 and .53, respectively.
Form 1, however, was somewhat more valid in predicting two criteria
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of secondary relevance, final course grades and grades in the "operations"
phase of the course. Forms 1 and 2 correlated .68 in an unselected sample.
Data were available at Key West for 86 men who had taken still another
SPMT form, the 1950 revision. Not enough information was available to permit
appropriate corrections for restriction in range.
Because of its higher validity in predicting
because of its several administrative advantages over
recommended to be continued in use as the operational
technician trainees at the Naval Training Centers and

4.

doppler achievement, and
Form 1, SPMT Form 2 is
test for selecting sonar
Naval Reserve units.

Anderson, A. V. Relationships among agtitude, school, and shipboard measures
for Sonarmen: 1. A preliminary study (Report No. 22). San Diego, CA:
Naval Personnel Research Field Activity, November 1952.

Six months after students were graduated from the San Diego Fleot
Sonar School, school officials sent a follow-up shipboard rating scale to the
This
Commanding Officer of each ship to which the graduates were assigned.

study analyzed the relationships between rating scale items and selection and
school measures.

Data from 121 rating scales and matching student record cards were
Results obtained
analyzed by correlational and factor analysis methods.
were: cotrelations between selection test scores and school grades on one
.hand and shipboard ratings on the other were consistently low; General Classification Test scores were unrelated to shipboard performance ratings; the
Arithmetic and Clerical Aptitude Tests were the only positive rest predictors of the rating scale measures; the Mechanical Test had a consistent
negative relationship to the shipboard measures. A scatter diagram of MECH
scores plotted against rated sonar stack performance indicated that low
mechanical aptitude does not detract from ability to operate the sonar stack.
The factor analysis of the rating form indicated that the ability to understand relative movement problems is considered important to sonar success.
The study revealed two auditory acuity factors, one at low frequencies and
one at high. Hearing loss in the poorer ear at fruquencies greater than
2048 cycles per second was not related to either school or shipboard performance. Other findings: Even though the Attack Teacher grades had very
little variance, they were significantly related to some of the rating scale
measures; school grades in general, with the exception of the grade in code,
had very little

variance.

It was recommended that this study's findings be verified in a second
More research is needed on sonar student selection techniques,
sample.
particularly in the area of spatial relatLonships.
Grading of Attack Teacher
performance and other aspects of school training should be studied and
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improved.

The problem of whether or not men should be trained to perform

both sonar operator and sonar maintenance duties warrantsi further investigation. An improved shipboard rating scale should be constructed.

5.

Anderson, A. V. Relationships among aptitude, school, and shipboard
measures for Sonarmen; 11. A determination of the stability of the
(Report No. 33, TR-4) San Diego, CA: Nsval Personnel
relationships.
Resiarch Unit, April 1953.
This study was a replication and extension of the investigation
reported in the study above, "Relationships Among Aptitude, School, and
Shipboard Measures for Sonarmen: L," Its primary purpose was to determine
the stability of the findings of that study. A secondary purpose was to
determine whether measures of auditory acuity for the poorer ear and better
ear are comparable.

Data from an additional 123 shipboard ratings scales and matching
student record cards were analyzed by correlational methods. The results
were compared with those obtained in the previous study. In general, correlations obtained in the new study were not significantly different.
Within the range of hearing loss considered in the two studies, there appears
to be no relationship between auditory acuity at high frequencies and antisubmarine sonar technician performance, Attack Teacher grades seem to be consistent predictors of shipboard ratings. High intercorrelations among items
in the shipboard rating scale occurred in both studies and appear to be a
characteristic of the type of rating scale employed. The negative relation-,
ships (between the Mechanical Test scores and the shipboard measures) obtained
in the previous study did not recur in this study. Auditory acuity scores for
poorer and better ears do not differ to any appreciable extent in their relationships to other measures.
The effect of varying amounts of hearing loss on ability to perform
the auditory tasks required of sonar technicians should be experimentally
determined. No change in the Basic Test Battery or Pitch Memory selection
standards should be made at present. When sufficient data have been accumulated on the Shipboard Rating Scale for Sonarmen developed by NAVPRU (Project
PIO), an analysis of the relationships of that scale to selection and school
measures should be conducted

6.

Asher, J. J., & Sciarrino, J. A.

Realistic work sample tests:

A review.

Personnel Psychology, 1974. 27, 519-533.
Realisthc work sample tests that were miniature replicas of
criterion taRks wtre classified as motor or verbal.
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The motor work sample

had subjects performing physical manipulations, such as tracing a complex electrical circuit or operating a sewing machine, while verbal work samples
required individuals to cope with people-oriented or language-oriented
problems.

S~The

were inthose
the literature
from criterion
tests selected
work sample
behavior
on-the-job
to represent
especially designed
specific situation rather than ready-made standardized tests unless the
Slatter had an unmistakable surface relationship to the criterion.
The guiding hypothesis was a point-to-point theory
that the more features in common between the predictor and criterion space,
the higher the validity. In a previous review (Asher, 1972), it was found
that historical information from the scorable application blank was data
with a point-to-point relationship with the criterion and had the highest predictive power from a list of standard predictors including intelligence,
personality, interest, perception, motor skill, and mechanical ability.
Complex work sample tests that were miniature replicas of specific
criterion behavior should also have a point-to-point relationship with
the criterion.
When job proficiency was the criterion, realistic motor work sample tests had the highest validity coefficients second only to biographical
information. Verbal work sample tests were not as high as the motor, but
they were in thR top half of the predictors. When the criterion was success
in training, verbal work sample teats were more powerful in predicting succuss in training than in forecasting job proficiency. Verbal work sample
tests had substantially more significant validity coefficients than the motor
when there was a training criterion.
The point-to-point theory does not preclude other possible explanations,such as the interaction hypothesis, the work-methods hypothesis, and
the transfer-of-experience hypothesis.

7.

Benton, A. L., & Bechtoldt, H. P. The Enlisted Personal Inventory (Part I)
as a predictor of personal adjustment after recruit training (Bureau of
Iowa City, IA. State University
Naval Personnel Technical Bulletin 55-6).
of Iowa, Department of Psychology, June 1955.
This report was primarily concerned with the ability of the Enlisted
Personal Inventory (Part I) to predict the incidetice of discharge for reaisons
of personal unsuitability after the successful completion of recruit training.
The medical and service records of 724 discharged men who had taken
the Personal Lnventory during the first week of recruit training were analyzed
and the findings related to Inventory score. The study was instituted 19
months after the men had entered recruit training. On the basis of their
records, the men were classified into five categories: I. Normal tenninati.n of
A-5

active duty; II.

Discharged for personal unsuitability during recruit train-

ing; IIA. Discharged for personal unsuitability after completion of recruit
training; I11. Discharged for somatic disability during recruit training;
lilA. Discharged for somatic disability after completion of recruit training.
Mean Personal Inventory scores of the several groups were. Group 1:
3.0; Group I1. 6.3; Group 1IA. 4.4; Group III. 5.1; Group IliA. 3.1. The mean
score of Group I was significantly lower than those of Groups 11, IIA and III.
The mean score of Group II was significantly higher than that of Group IIA.
The mean score of Group III was significantlv higher than that of Group IliA.
Estimates of the predictive efficiency of the Inventory, by analysis of the
proportions of men in each group placing at or above each Inventory score,
indicated that: (a) In consonance with the results of earlier studies, a fair
degree of discrimination between the normal group and groups discharged during
the period of recruit training is achieved; and, in contrast, (b) no disctimination of practical signficance between the normal group and the groups discharged after the completion of recruit training is achieved.
It was concluded that the Enlisted Personal Inventory (Part I) is
a fair predictor of present status but possesses little value as a prognostic instrument, when "prognosis" is defined as the prediction of personalmaladjustment a relatively short time after the successful completion of
recruit training. While the Inventory failed to provi4e a discrimination of
practical value,it did discriminate in a statistical sense between "normal"
enlisted men and those who were found to be personally inadequate after the
completion of recruit training. This positive finding offers ground for the
hope that an instrument particularly designed for the prognostic purpose
might be more successful.

8.

Berkhouse, R. G., Woods, I. A., & Sternberg, J. J. Measurement and Prediaction of foreign language seaking abiliýy (PRB Technical Research Report
1115). Washington, D. C.: Personnel Research Branch, TAGO, DA, April
1959.
The research effort on foreign langunge speaking ability testing
can be summed up briefly as follows:
Since speaking ability can be predicted with a high degree of
confidence by paper and pencil tests of language fluency, most personnel
considered for language assignments can be effectively screened by paper
and pencil tests.
The appropriate Army Language Proficiency Test is very
adequate for the purpose.
For most language jobs in the Army, there is not sufficient justification for an individual speaking ability test.
But for a small number
of special language assigiunents, where there is a high premium upon high
level speaking ability, the AFLST can serve as a useful adjunct to paper
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A

and pencil tests.

Preliminary selection should first

be made upon the basis

of ALP test performance. Unless a person under consideration for special
assignment has a rating of at least "good" on the ALP test, he or she should
not ordinarily be subjected to Individual testing procedures.

9.

Birnbaum, A. B., Sharp, L. H., Armore, S. J,, Sprunger, J. A., & Bolanovich, D. J.
Prediction of success in ordnance Jobs (PRB Technical Research Note 58).
Washington, D. C.: Personnel Research Branch, TAGO, DA, October 1956.

The objective of these studies was to evaluate the effectiveness
of composites of Army Classification Battery (ACB) tests for predicting success in jobs for which personnel were trained at Ordnanrie School. ACB scores
were compared with ratings of the job success of 671 Ordnance Storage Specialists (MOS 763), Small Arms Repairmen (421), Light or Heavy Artillery Repairmen (422-3), Machinists (443), and Welders (442).
The best predictors of success in Ordnance Storage Specialist duties
were composites involving the Army Clerical Speed Test--unbiased estimates
Success in
of validity, corrected for restriction in range, of .30 to .35.
the remaining jobs was best predicted by the two-test composite of the Automotive Information Test with either the Army Clerical Speed Test, the Arithmetic Reasoning Test, or the Pattern Analysis Test - validity-generalization
coefficients of .28 to .41.

10.

Black, B. A. ASVAB Aptitude Area Score. CO. as a predictor of tank crewmember
Fort Knox, KYi Army Research
Rerformance (FKFU Working Paper 80-9).
Sciences, October 1980.
Social
and
Institute for ghe Behavioral

A

This research effort involved the use of one of the ten Aptitude
Area Scores, CO (combat), as a predictor of armor crewmember performaitce
at the end of initial training and later on the job.
Performance criteria consisted of two hands-on skill tests--one
Each test was administered twice-for gunner/loaders and one for drivers.
immediately upon graduation and 4 to 8 months later in the unit of first
assignment.

IA
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and both the end-of-

Sbetween
course test and the uuit-administered test was assessed for 60 gunner/loaders
the predictor (CO)

and 27 drivers by computing Pearson Product Moment r values. A significant
relationship was found between CO and the unit-administered gunner/loader
However, CO was not a predictor of performance on these same tests
tests.
when administered upon completion of training. CO was not related to either
end-of-course or unit-administered drivers tests.
The author notes that, in regard to selection/assignment practices,
against which predictors are validated are extremely important,
criteria
the
as arethe.amount and type of training given before measurement of those
criteria.

11,

Booth, R. F., McNally, M, S., & Berry, N. H, Predicting performance effectiveness in paramedical occupations. Personnel Psychology, 1978, 31,
581-593.

Aptitude, age at enlistment, years of schooling prior to service
entry, and number of suspensions or expulsions from school were considered
as potential predictors of effectiveness among 2,835 Hospital Corpsmen (H1s)
and 848 Dental Technicians (DTs).
Effective performance in these occupational groups was defined as completion of HM or DT training, remaining on
the job for at least 2 years, and advancing in job responsibility beyond
a minimum apprenticeship level during the 2-year post.-training criterion
The composite validity of these four variables was .46 for predictperiod.
ing HM effectiveness and .35 for predicting DT effectiveness; the crossvalidities for thess composites were .48 for IlIs and .35 for DTs.
Occupationspecific odds-for-effectiveness (OFEs) that provide a means for standardizing the use of age and school experience variables in evaluating an individual's chances for porforming effectively in these paramedical Jobs were
generated from the regression equations developed in these analyses.
The
validities of these occupation-specific OFLs as predictors of performance
effectiveness were not enhanced by considering either the minority Utatus
or sex of job candidates.
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., L.,
& Rosse, R. L, An Inventory battery to ptedict
Borman, W. C., Toquam,
Development and validation
Navy and Marine Corps recruiter performance:

(NPRDC TR 79-17).
May 1979.

Minneapolis, MN:

Personnel Decisions Research Institute,

The objective of this study was to develop paper-and-pencil predictors of Navy and Marine recruiter performance and evaluate their validity.
Accordingly, several measures of personality, vocational interests, and

background were prepared (or selected) and administered to a geographically
reoresentative sample totaling 329 Navy and 118 Marine Corps recruiters.
Scores on the predictor battery's items and scales were correlated with
performance scores developed from supervisory, peer, and self ratings and
from producting data (i.e., numbers of recruits enlisted). Estimated crossvalidities for predictor composites were significantly different from zero
for four of the five performance criteria in the Navy sample. They ranged
Corresponding validity estimates for the Marine Corps
from .17 to .31.
sample ranged from .22 to .38, (2 < .01 for three criteria, j < .05 for
two criteria).
Recommendations from the study included:
1. Examine the predictive validity of the predictor composites
developed in this project.
2. Assess the potential fakability of the predictor composites.
3. Develop additional paper-and-pencil measures of constructs
that this study suggests are valid indicators of Navy and Marine Corps
recruiter success.

13.

Noncognitive factors as predictors of individual su{tanbllitu
Bowser, S. E.
San Diego, CA: Navy
for service in the U. S. Navy (NPRDC TR 74-13).
Personnel Research and Development Center, April 1974. (AD-780 438)

This study is

a pilot utilizing non-cognitive data sources in

the

prediction of individual suitability for service in the U.S. Navy. A methodology was developed which enables a logical selection of subsets of categorical predictors to optimize the prediction of suitability for service.
The results support the contention that non-cognitive data sources are important and useful in prediction of success in the U.S. Navy.
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Boyd,

K. N.,

& Jones,

H. Ii.

An analysis of factors related to desertion among

Alexandria, V-"F
FY 1968 and FY 1969 Army accssions (AFHRL-TR-73-63).
Manpower Development Division, Air Force Human Resources Laboratory, January
1973.

Desertion was investigated among Army accessions who entered the service
at a time when entrance requirements were less restrictive than at present for some
personnel. Several personal and demographic factors were found to distinguish
Implications for personnel selection and managedeserters from non-deserters.
ment are discussed on the basis of anticipated desertion rates for those with
predisposing backgrounds prior to service entry.

15.

Brokaw, L. D. Prediction of Air Force training and proficiency criteria
Lackland Air
from Airman Classification BAttery AC-2A (WADC-TN-59..196).
Force Base, TXM Wright Air Development Center, Air Research and Development Command, October 1959.
This Note reports the validity of the Airman Claisification Battery
AC-2A during the first 14 months of its administration. Data are preaented
for 46 specialties for which both technical trainin3 and jnb proficiency
criteria were available, in the form of Final School Grades and Airman Proficiency Test scores. Technical training validities are given for an additional 20 technical schools. The expectation of some reduction of general
validity as a function of maximizing differentiating power was realized.
Slightly greater drops in general validity than had been anticipated were
found in the mechanical and administrative aptitude clusters, while the
remainder of the battery showed validity competing ravorably with the preceding Battery AC-lB. The AC-2A Battery demonstrated itself to be an effective instrument for differential classification; interpretation of its
validities are made in this frame of reference. Current Air Force policips
require a different kind of instrument for most effective recruitment and
placement of new airmen.

16.

Brokaw, L. D. Prediction of Air Force training and proficiency criteria
from Armed Forces selection teats (WADC-TN-59-194).
Lackland Air Force
Base, TX; Wright Air Development Center, Air Research and Development
Command, August 1959.
Appropriateaess of the Armed Furces Qualification Test for use in
Air Force pre-enlistment screening is indicated by data showing the positive
correlation of AFQT scores with final grades in technical training courses
and with scores on Airman Proficiency Tests. There is nothing in the data
to suggest that the test could be changed in a manner to improve its acrossthe-board prediction of success in Air Force specialties.
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17.

Prediction of criteria for medical and dental specialt:t .1.-s
from Airman Claisification Ba1ttýSrAC-2A -(WADC-TN-59-20?). Lackland AirI
Force Base, TX., Wright Air Development Center, Air Research and Development Co~mnind, December 1959.

Brokaw, L. D.

Validation of Airman Classification Battery AC-2A for five enlisted
medical specialties and for apprentice dental specialist training revealed
generilly .3atisfactury predictive efficie~icy for the General Aptitude Index.

Succ-ess in the ApprenLice Medical Material Specialist Course (90631) was not
well predicted by anyimeasure of tne battery, AFQT score, age, or education,
Althciqgh the Elec~trrcnics Aptitiude Index naemed as valid as the General Aptitude Ind3x for the specialties treated in this otudy, there was no basis for
recommeiiding a change in the selective aptitude index. The reader was reminded
that these data were collected during a period of emphasis of differential
classification of enlisted personnel. New policies of Air Force recruitment

will perm,ýt application of measures to maximize validity iii all career fields

in fiiture Ait Force testing progranis.
18.

Brokaw, L. D.

ýagested c'om osition of Airman Classification instruments

(WAflD-TN-6O-214). Laokland Ai.r Force ).asu, TX:, Wright Air Development
Divisiotr, Air Research and De~velopmnent Command, August 1960.

Each test of Airman Classification Batter~y CtC-2A was evaluated for
ite contribution to Air Force classification procedures. Criteria were sucCess in Air Force technical training and scores aclbieved on job proficiency
te~'ts. By a multiple regression technique sta.ndard,beta weights and a squared
miultipl~e correlatifon coefficient were derived for 16 predictors against bo'h
criteria for 36 cvitevion groups. Components for four aptitude indexes were

belected by reviewing ulie frequency- wit'-, which tests appeared amiong the, best
four predictors within each of four Job clusters.

19.

*

Brown, G. H.., Wood, M. D.,
Harriis, J. D, ArMy recruiters: Criterio'ii
development and preliminary val~tdation of a selection týrocedurb (HumIXRO
PR-F.D-75-8). Alex~andria, VAt Human Resourcei. Resuarch Organization,
April 1975.
Resiearch in support of che Army's recruiting operations was cmnducted to (a) develop a valid ~riterio~n of recrutiter effectiveness, and (b)
develo'p and evaluate a recruitetr selection tast battery. Using data fromi a
cample of 400 recruiters, statisticai. analyses were performed to determine
the theoretical yie~ld to be expqcterI fronm each recruiter's territory based
~on a multiple correlation between~ territorial characteristics and production
recorde. A formula vi&3 developed to express each recruiter's effectiveneus,
tests were assembled to measure recruiter characteristic.i considered likely

A-Il

to be associated with recruiting effectiveness:

verbal fluency,

sociability,

achievement motivation, empathy, maturity/responsibility, and various background characteristics. The tests were administered to 45 highly successful,
and to 43 very unsuccessful, recruiters. None of the individual test scores
discriminated significantly between good and poor recruiters, One performance measure of verbal fluency did discriminate significantly, as did about
20 background-information items. The true value of these items for recruiter
selection cannot be known until cross-validation has'been accomplished.

20.

Carleton,

F.

0.,

Burke,

L.

K.,

Klieger, W. A.,

& Drucker,

A. J.

Validation

of the Army Personality Inventory against a military adjuntment criterion
(PRB Technical Research Note 71).
Washington, D. C.: Personnel Research
iBranch, TAGO, DA, May 1957.

4!

The Army Personality Inventory was constructed in 1947 to identify
Army personnail not likely to make good soldiars because of adverse pert4onality
and behavior characteristics.
Research conducted from 1947 to 1950, based
on administration of the test to approximately 11I000 enlisted intin in nix
Replacement Training Centers, led to the development of methods of scoring
the test geared to the toak of predicting which personnel would have favorablu and which unfavorable tours of duty. The research, based on analyois
of the scores made by 3,000 men discharged befoee 1949, 3ave evidence that
the tcot was moderately successbil for tha above purpose.
This study was undartaKen to improve earlier risults with analysis of
scores of 3,000 more men of the original group who were dischavged between
1949 and 1954. New scoring methoda were devised, this time against an
improved system of identifying the favorable and unfavorable men. The new
ecoring methods did not improve upon the old methods for predicting favorable
and unfavorable behavior in the Army, but did demonstrate the successful use
of special scoriag devices in inc'easing the predictive efficiency of persouality testb ilke the API. These dev,.ces control the effect of faking or response
distortion on the total score.

21.

Curts, D. B. Validation of the commander's evaluation repoLt and the MOS
eaaluation test for Field Radio Repairman MOS Code 31E40 (Technical
Research Study 107). Indianapolis, IN: Army Enlisted Evaluation Center,
December 1967.
The present validatiou report furnished pertinent validity data for
the conruandor's evaluation repurt (CER)

and the MOS evaluation test for Fieli

Radio Repairman, MOS Code 31E40, which were administered in the November 1966
evaluation period.

The empirical validities were obtained for all

and combii,ations of predictors.
ing predictors was determined.

predictors

The most appropriate utilizntipon of the existEvaluative statistics

were provided for CER

V

appraisal and revision.
I'
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The following three methods of combining predictors were compared

fo. the development of the composite scores (RCSs): (I) the present nrocedure
of combining the total MOS evaluation test and the total CER as prescri.bed by
Departmeat of the Army directive; (2) the weighting of the total Mo'; evaluation
test and the total CER by statistical procedures; and (3) the weigiting of the
subdivisions of the MOS evaluation test and CER by statistical p.:ocedure:4.
The validities, after shrinkage, by method. wure: Method (1) .58; method (2)
.57; and method (3) .60.
Computational formulas were provided under Discussion for the development of RCSs by methods (2) and (3).
Method (3) was found
to be superior to the others. The total CER had a validity coefficient of .49
(significant at the .01 level) and the total MOS evaluation test had a validity
coefficient of .48 (significant at the .01 level). Partial correlation coaffici nts for the total CER and the CER scales with the MOS evaluation test
iedo
ld as'"

constane

indicated that

A.
7

4 of the 12 a%ýales were ir..dependently valid

predictors of job performuance,

22.

I

Cory, C. H. The )AuJwaqant of gen.ral detail perabnnel in thet Navy: •l'et
follow-unt personnel appraised in a Tochnical Classificatiotn Assessment.
Canter (NPRDC TR).
San Diego, CA: Navv Personne'& Rogearch and Development
Cent r, in press'.

•:

Follow-up in the Fleet was uarried out to validate Wcotes from a Technical Classificarion Asseshment Center ,or a small, exploratory sample of Genera! Detail personnel. Criteria were supervisory ratingb of on-Job performance
and two binary variables: retention/attrition and Strilker/non-Strikar status.
The assignment recommendations of the Assessment Center for personnel in the
study were found not to L&ve been followed by Fleet commands.
However, scores
of the As.essment Center usefully supplemented the ASVAB class.:iicaLion tests
and bio6raphical variables as predictors of supervisory performnnce ratings.
Further development validation of Assessment r;enter variables on a larger,
more deiinitive sample was recoiimTuided.

23.

Cory,

C. H,

A compqrison of the job performance and .attitudes of Category IVs

San Diego, CA: Navy
Y rat-ings (NPRDC TR 76-35).
_
and I-I11sis
Personnel Research and Development Center, May 1976. (AD-A024 642)
As an aid to the appropriate assignment of Category IV personnel to
Navy ratings, this study was intended to provide objective data on the per-

tormauce abilities of IVs in a representativ3i sample of ratings.
evaluations,

biographical and informatiun,

Supervisory

and attitude data were collected

on samples of IV and tion-IV personnel in 16 Navy enllsted rntings.

CompAr sons of IVs and non-IVs in each rating were made in terms of job perform.ince,
personal characteristics, and attitudes. t tests were used to identify the
distinguishing characteristics of high performing IVs in five ratings. Multiple-regression analyses were used to investigate the predictability of performance of Category IVs in three ratings.
In the ratings covered, TVs exhibited generally widespread but small
deficits in on-job performancr: when compared with non-lVs. Deficits in the
A-13
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global performance of IVs were generally statistically significant for the
Boiler Technician, Machinery Repairman, and Quartermaster-Signalman ratings and
rating groups. Test scores and educational attainment were asuociated with
high on-job performance of IVs. There were few consistent differences in
motivation and outlook between IVs and non-IVs.

24.

Cory, C. H. An evaluation of computerized tests as predictors of job perform-ance: II. Differential validity'for global and lob slement criteria (NPRDC
TR 76-28). San Diego, CA: Navy Personnel Research and Development Center,
January 1976. (AD-A020 867)
This report, the second of two, presents data coucerning the validity
of a set of exparimental computerized and paper-and-pencil tests for measures
of on-job performance on global and job elements. It reports on the usefulnesm
of 30 experimental and operational variables for predicting marks on 42 job
elements aud on a global criterion for Electrician's Mate, Personnelman, Sonar
Technician, and Apprenticeship rating groups.
About 10 percent of the zero-order validities of experimental tests
were statistLically significant, with most of the significant validiLies being
for the Sonar Technician raging. Most experimental tests with significant
validities wers computer-administered.
Experimental variables substantially
enhanced the predictive accuracy of the operational battery with the most useful increments being for the Sonar Technician rating.
There was i1,ttle or no evidence of consistency of the job element
characteristics across ratings. The job elements that. were highly predictable
were thous that were important and central to tle duties of particular ratings.
For the Technical ratings, the most effective predictors of job element
marks from the marko for job elements did not result in any practical increase
in validity coefficients.
Generally, low correlations were found between
empirically-derived estimates of importance of personal attributes for particular lob elements and similar estimates based on the judgments of personnel
bxperts.
Synthetic validity was gencrally nct as accurate as multiple re~ression for predicting job performance.

25.

Cory, C. H.

The predictive validity -f

for Mental Group IVs in the Navyi

operatioval and experimentel variables,

A review and summary of the findinBs ftom

four sets of "culture fair" tests.

Proceedings of the 18th Annval Conftrance

,of the, Military Testing Association,

(-1976)1 -

-.

This report simimarizes results of a four-phase study undertaken by
the Navy to develop and validate personnel sclection tests that wuuld p tredict
performance characteristics of low mcntal atility
personnel.
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Study findings suggested that, for Mental. Group TVs who apply fox

enliatment in the Navy in the future, tests in the Navy Clasaification
Battery together with meapures of vocacional interest, such as the Strong
Vocat.ioitai Interest Blank, can be used to select with considerablo accuracy
the IVs who hvL

26.

the m•ost potentiail for adcvancing into Technical ratings.

Cory, C. H., Neffson, N. E., & Rimland, D. Validity of a battery of exp
muntal
i in
_e
rformance of Navy Proe t 100,000 personnel
(mPRDC-E 8O-38,.
San Diego, CA: Navy Personnel Research and Developthent
Center, September 1980. (Afl-A091 2435)
This report sutmnarizes rosults of a four-phase study that originated
as part of the Project 100,000 research effort.
The purpose of the study was
to develop "culture fair" aptitude tests that. would permit the Navy-to identify notentially successful recruits from those who scored low on conventional
tests.

practical

Nineteen experimental
test-questionnaires were developed to measure
(as opposed to academtc) mental abilities.
The experimental instru-

mentm were divided into four batteries, each of which was administered to a
separate aample ranging in size from 5,000 to 12,QOO recruits. The instruments
were vnrlidated against supervisory performance ratings, rating progression,
and retention criteria

for sample members.

Separate analyses were done for

Mental Level IVs, Blacks, and for apprenticeship level (non-''ated, undesignated
strLkers) and Lechnical rating groups.
The findings were generally negative.

With only a few exceptions,

the experimental tests were not valid predictors of on-job performance for

any of the subgroups studied, and were less valid than the conventional tests
for predictina either job performance or rating advancement.
Also, because
wide variaty of "culture fair" rests evaluated, it is unlikely that
papaer-and-pencil teast can be found that will identify previously overlooked
aptitudes in low-ability populations,
A number of by-product fiudings of

"of the

potential value in optimizing the utilization of low aptitude personnel were
providea

from the analyses.

Thi
findings were communicated to Navy and DoD officials when Project 100,000 was terminated;
thin report provides a record of these
eIlorts to facilitate
future rasearch in the problem area.
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Crowder, N. A., Morrison, E. J., & Demaree, R. G. Proficiency of Q-24
radar mechanics: VI. Analysis of intercorrelations of measures
(AFPTRC-TR-54-127).
San Antonio, TX: Air Force Personnel and Training

27.

Research Center, December 1954.
In this study, a large amount of data on the aptitudes,
background, attitude, proficiency test scores, and job performance were
collected from 155 flight-line mechanics assigned to maintenance of navigational and bombing equipment.
This report contains the analysis of
intercor elations of the measures, which furnish a major part of the findings of the study.
Analyses were carried out to determine the predictive value of
(i) proficiency tests in regards to supervisor rankings and peer ratings
of job performance, and performance test scores, and (2) aptitude tests
with respect to personnel selection, proficiency test scores, and supervisor rankings of job performance.
Results favored aptitude tests of inductive reasoning and
multiple-choice proficiency tests for their predictive value in the
selection of electronics maintenance personnel. With respect to methods
of obtaining evaluations of on-the-job performance, the results showed
pear ratinsa as having higher correlations with proficiency tests than
supervisor * rankings.

28.

Curtis, E. W. Prediction of enlisted performance:
I.
Relationship amon&
ggeitude tests. Navy school trades. the r12ort of enlisted perfo7mance
evaluation, and advancement examinations (Technical Bulletin STB 71-10).
San Dieo, CA: Naval.Personnel and Training Research Laboratory, June
1971.

The tests of the Navy Basic Test Battery'(BTB), used in classifying
the 100,000 men entering the Navy yearly, are constructed, evaluated and
The purpose
employed largely to predict final grade in Class "A" schools.
of the research reported was to analyze the psychometric and substantive charactaristice of final grade, and to determine its relationships with subsequent
A secondary purpose was to
performance and advancement examination scores.
ascertain Lhe extent to which the breadth and usefulness of the BTS may have
been delimited by the emphasis upon final grade as the criterion.
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A special battery of 11 "factor pure" aptitude tests was adminlstercd
to samples of beginning students at 19 selected Class "A" schools which pre-

pare enlisted mon for 11 Navy ratings. Each student's complete grade record,
consisting of scores on all written and performance examinations, number of
failing grades received, and final grade, was obtained at the end of the course.
Approximately 2 years later, the official performance evaluations and advancement; examination scores were obtained for about 3,000 of the 4,451 sample members. These data and the BTB scores of the sample members were analyzed using
multiple-regression and correlation methods. Additional on-the-job performance
data collected are being analyzed for presentation in a later report.
Reliability estimates for final grade indicated acceptable reliability for nine'of the schools, and marginal reliability for the other ten
schools. Subgrades pertaining to Morse Code and Teletype training were relatively unreliable.
The weights applied to subgrades in computing final grade usually
reflected the statistical contributions the subgrades made toward final gradt.
However, some large, and many small, disc-repancies were found.
The BTB
ing failure. In
not been optimum
indicated that it

was more adequate for predicting final grade than for predictaddition, the choice of selection tests for each school has
for predicting failure. Results of the 11 aptitude tests
would be possible to improve the BTB and reduce the fail-rate.

Total score on the Navy's on-the-job performance evaluation form
correlated significantly with final grade in most of the schools, although many
of the correlations were below .20.
None of the aptitude tests showed much promiss for predicting total score on the Navy form. Advancement examination scores
correlated substantially with wany of the aptitude tests, with many Class "A"
school subgrades, and with final grade for most of the schools.
It is recommended that an adaptation of the test called Associative
Memory be added to the BTB.
Consideration should be given to evaluating
adapta'tions of the "Numerical" and "Mechanical Information" tests during the
next validation and revision of the BTB. An experimental study and evaluation of clerical aptitude tests is recommended in o:der to define and isolate
the factor that predicts performance evaluations.

29.

Doll, R. E., & Gunderson, E. K. E. Occupational group as a moderator of the
Job satisfaction-job performance relationship (NIW.RU Report No. 69-11).
San Diego, CA: Navy Medical Neuropsychintric Research Unit, April 1969.
Personnel comprising wintering-over pa'tles at small scientific
stations in Antarctica represent two bruod but quite diffurent occupationaL
groups: civilian scientist fnd Navy enlisted men. The mtwivations of the
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in
Navy enlisted men who volunteer are less related to their specific Johb
The restilts conthe Antarctic thani are those of the civil ian scientists.

firmed the hypothesis that occupational group is a moderator of the job

satisfaction-job performance relationship, and that the relationship is
more pronounced for the scientist group than for the Navy enlisted group.

f.

30.

Dyer,

F. N., & Hlilligoss,

R. Z.

Using an assessment center to predict field

leadership performance of Army officers and NCOs. Proceedings of Uhe 19th
Testing Association (1977), 369-396.
Annual tilitar

The assessment center concept involves the immersion of individuals
into situations that simulate those they would face if selected for entry or
promotion, The concept has been widely used in industry and business to
select personnel for high level positions.

In

1973-1974, the U.S.

Armn.

Infan-

try School (USAIS) Assessment Center (ACTR) assessed students from thie Infantry
Officer Advanced Course (IOAC), the Infantry Officer Basic Course (IC3C), and
the Advanced NCO Educational System (ANCOES) to determine the feasibi-ity of
the assessment center concept as a leadership development and leadership pre-

diction technique.

It also assessed students from the Branch Immaterial Offi-

cer Candidate Course (BIOCC) te determine the feasibility of the assessment
This paper discussed the effectiveness
center concept as a selection device.

of the ACTR for predicting field leadership peri'ormance.
Self-Description Instruments provided the largest proportion of
criterion predictors and also provided these scores with the least assessor
On the other hand, the most assessor-intensive for-nal
and assessee time.
ACTR exercises actually did the poorest job of predicting the field lea'.ership
Intermediate between these extremes is the Entry Interview,which
criterion.
provided a fair number of predictors with only a moderate amount of assessor
and assessee time.

31.

Eaton, N. K,, Johnson,

J.,

& Black, B. A.

Job

amples as tank Ruunnrv par-

formiane predictors (ARIBSS Draft TR 447). Fort Knox, KY: Army Rcsearch
Institute for the Behavioral and Social Sciences, November 1980.
This research was designed to develop atid evaluate job samplcR as

It was conducted in three iihaze.,
predictors of tank gunnery performance.
In Phase I, three Job samples, reprsenting three inujor recltrenienU." -.' t•l•l..
(1) th'.
The.e wea'
gunnery performance, wera devoloped and evalutited.
"
requirement to prope'ly track a target, (2) thu requirement tO seU5s
location of a fired round with respect to the target, and (3) tho ruy..rt
F'.:hi ofe
minn,
ment to properly adjust the second round after a f Lrit-ro•l.m
LIbuCtiV'i
relatiVLulY
yiel.ding
sirnulntot,
these was tested with an appropriate
t cr,
pr,.
ptoposid
the
evaluate
to
used
criterion
Tho
measures,
performance
consisted of a modified Table VI live-fire gurnnery exercise.
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Phase II research was designed to complement and expand upon Phase
1, using a larger sample. In Phase I, the task measures were obtained from
research participants who were completing training as tank gunner/loaders.
To determine whether the relationships observed were a function of achievement or aptitude, Phase II research includpd 10 drivers who had recently
completed (IMOS 19F) driver training at Fort Knox, but had not been given
extensive gunnery training.

In Phase III, the effect of two key variables, verbal feedback and
level of prior training,on job sample-tank gunnery relationships were evaluated.
In addition, a new job sample, center-of-mass, was included in the
evaluation. Research participants were 31 individuals from the Reception
Station at Fort Knox and 57 individuals in their eighth week of Basic Armor
Training (BAT).
Difference scores, a reflection of the amuunt of improvement
over trials on-the-job sample tasks were evaluated as predictors of live-fire
gunnery performance. Gunnery performance was scored using video playba,-k
techniques,
The results from the three phases of research suggest that job
samples seem to offer promise in predicting performance after formal training but prior to assignment to operational units. Future research efforts
may be directed toward the use of Job samples as performance predictors for
personnel within operational units. Hands-on/job sample tasks may be developed which are useful in the selection of gunners and tank commanders to
fill vacated slots in operational units.

32,

Eaton, N. K. Predicting tank gunnery performance (RM 78-6). Fort Knox, KY:
Army Research Institute for the Behavioral and Social Sciences, February

1978.

There were four primary objectives in this study, to determine the
relationships between tank commander's (TC) and gunner's (G) gunnery performance and aptitude test scores, skills test scores, and aptitude composite scores, and to determine the eolationship between driver's (D) aptitude test scores and driver performance as measured by driver's rankings
within their platoon.
Data were collected on 51 TCs, Gs, and Da in a TOE Armor Battalion
undergoing annual tank gunnery training and qualification. Paper and pencil
aptitude instruments and performance and skills tests were used to predict
tank gunnery performance and driver rankings.
Results suggested that 6 of the 9 aptitude tests administered (object
cumpleti.in, visual recognition, lateral perception, attention to detail,
mechanical aptitudes, speed oC perception) and 2 of 87 skills tests (gun-laying
time, Willey BOT time) had potential fur tank gunnery performance predictioi,.
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33.

Eaton, N. K., & Johnson, J. R. Prediction of tank gunnery using job sampleS.
Proceedings of 21st Annual Conferenca of the Military Testin& Assoc-iation
(1979), 670-678.
This research effort was conducted in two phases. Thle purpos~e of' the
Phase I study was to evaluate the relationship between performance on three
Job samples (tracking, sensing, and round adjustment) and tank gunnery per-

formance.

The results of the Phase I research revealed sitgniTi~cait, relý)Huri-

ships between gunnery. performance andi both round sensing and tracking of a
diamond figure. The fewer errors research par~ticipants ma'de. in setvA.4ng atid
tracking, the better they pexfo-med in tank gunnery.
Phase 11 was designed to complement and expand upon the Phase I
research.
The results confirmed both of the significant rolatiun~hips bu~etwen
tank gunnery scores and diamond and sensing error.
In addition, tlic reliationlships between gunnery and job sample scores seem to be more likely due to
aptitude rather than achievement measurement.
This is btec,11.18 gunii' ri loadurFs
who had considerable gunnery trainiLng, scored no better on the. Jul) SAxMplo~ tsks
than drivers,

who had relatively little

gunnery training.

Overall, it appears that the dovelopment and validation of an appropriate set of job samples gives promise of measures yielding reasonabLy large
correlations with gunnery performance, and which have potential for use in
assignment of personnel to appropriate training programs.
34.

io
Eaton, N. K., Beasemer, D. W., & Kristiansen, D. M. Tank crew p
assiagnent (Technical Report 391). Alexandria, VA: Amy esearch
Institute for the Behavioral and Social. Sciences (PERI-T.10, October
1979.
This research was conducted to determine whether available paper-and.pencil aptitude and training Pleawures could be used to prediet tank drivor,
Sunner, and tank commander performance, and if so, ro develop o~~iep.

dict ion equations based on the aptitude measures.
The research was conduicted in thirue phnses. 'Chu first tWO plhi:;Ul were'
conducted with armor trainees at Vori: Knoxý, rind dealt with the gunneor iind dr iver
Positions.
The third phase wasm conductLed wi~th armor crewmo'.n in operu tlonai :Lrr~iur
battalions, and deal t withi the tank commandvr Lind gunner poni[Lion-i . InI~I h:wý
I and 11, at Fort Knox, measures of trainov. aptitudes, tralning, peror-.v;Iicmnee
driving performance, and main-gun tank gunnury weru collectedI for ttuintwi-- ill
tha sample, Aptitude measures included Lit., Armed Surv icos Vocntl t.,
en
%i Lr. ut
Battery (ASVAIB) rnw scores and addI ionai paiper-oind-pf-tic13 ti'q l,
whim
I
trvll ikl
measurea included performaince onl tp.s t retlit Iing to tiink WuapunaI!
m1n! vIt.I lw
11.
communicati on, ote.
ViTe cri terion porfuriinatlce wure tanlk 1:ucimiindcr t~i' im:.
trainee M60 tank driving~ on a s tandardl.211d votirsu and numbfir or hi t. dirImP i
Sun tank firing.
During Phase I11, 9j)t1Lud0 and main-gun firing ineastirt'e1 Wure
collected for tank coiniianders and gunner-i in a ,iamp tv from a USAI{kLR:1 .rmtr division. Aptitude measures war(3 based on a hat tery of paper-and-pemur 11 tv;t:. * (Illh
nary measures were based on performance during tank crew qualificatiton firingk at
Grafenwohr, West Germany.
*.t
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With armor trainees at Fort Knox, a number of potentially useful predictor variables were identified in Phase I. These Included four ASVAB tests
and three additional paper-and-pencil tests as gunnery predictorsand six
ASVAB tests and two additional paper-and-pencil tests as driving predictors.
Only one of the driving predictor tests was validated in Phase II, and none of
the paper-and-pencil tests was correlated with the gunnery measure.
Nevertheless, certain methodological problems entered Phase I1, so the failure to
validate the other tests did not necessarily indicate a true lack of relationship with criterion performance.
In Phase III, conducted with operational
units, none of the tank commanders' or gunners' paper-and-pencil test scores
was correlated with tank crew qualification gunnery scores,
The results from Phases I and I1 suggest that the continuing need to
make optimal assignme'nts of Army recruits to gunner/loader
or driver training
may best be addressed by continued research on the paper-and-pencil measures
identified in Phase I, as well as the exploration of other techniques such as
job sample performance measurement.
In continued research with the paper-andpencil tests, formulas based on both regression-based models and unit-weighted
models seem appropriate.
The results from Phase III indicate that paper-andpencil tests do not seem to offer promise of predicting performance of personnel in operational units on tank crew qualification gunnery.
Perhaps research
efforts could best be directcd toward the development and empirical validation
of job sample and simulator techniques based on soured task analyses.
Such job
sample/simulator research might also lead to measures to supplement prediction
of gunnery performance for armor trainees,

35.

Egbert, R. 1., Meeland, T., Cline, V. B., Forgy, E. W., Spickler, M. W., &
Brown, C. Fighter I.- A study of effective and ineffective combat performers (HumRRO 9pecial Report 13).
Presidio of Monterey, CA: Army
Leadership Human Rasearch Unit, Human Resources Research Office, March
1958.

The identification of psychological characteristics of the good
fighter as contrasted wiith the nonfighter is a necessary initial step in a
long-range program concerned with optimum utilization of men in combat.
Knowledge of these characteristics opens up the possibility of developing
experimental procedures for selection, training, and orgarization of fighting units.
This research involved 31.0 men, ideotified as fighters or nonfighters from information supplied by their peers in Korean combat.. Each of
these subjects underwent extensive psychological testing. The major analyses
dealt largely with the native-born white sample.
The descriptions of the
fighter and nonfighter indicate that tha fighter tends to: ba more intelliernt;
be more masculine; be a "doer"; be more socially riature; be preferred socially
and in combat by his peers; have greater emotional stability, more Iladership
potential; havy better health and vitality, a more stable home life, a greater
fund of military knowledge; and have greater speeJ and accuracy in manual and
physical performance. A previously issued repurt, HumRRO TR 44, deals primarily with the findings of this study.
The present report emphasizes the methodology.
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36.

Erwin, F. W., & Herring, J. W. The feasibility of the use of autobiographical Information as a predictor of early Army attrition (ARIBSS TR-77-A6).
Washington, D. C.: Richardson, Bellows, Henry and Company, Inc., August
1977.

Experimental autobiographical questionnaires were administered to
samples of incoming Army enlistees at Forts Dix and Jackson. Basic Combat
Training and 180-day success and attrition data were collected, and quesLionnaires were item analyzed using attrition as a criterion. Subject to veri.fication, scoring systems developed and score validities indicated that the
use of standardized autobiographiual questions would be reasonably successful in predicting 180-day Army attrition. Results were similar for both
black and whtte subgroups.

37.

Fisher, A, H., Jr. Army "New Standards" personnel: Relationships between
literacy level and indices of military performance (HumRRO TR-71-6).
(also
Alexandria, VA: Human Resources Research Organization, April 1971.
published as AdHLR-TR-71-12)

The Armed Forces have been accepting low mental level personnel
under Project 100,O00 since October 1966. Over 15% of these men read below
the fifth-grade level at entry into serv:tce, This research was designed to
determine the relationship between military performance and literacy status
of a sample of these "Now Standards" men after 23 months of service, and
to develop an equation for predicting 23-month literacy status. Twentythree month readin% scores of approximately 3,000 Army men were dichotomized
at the fifth-grade level, and the two groups compared on various indices of
military performance. A regression equation was then developed for predicting literacy status on the basis of entry characteristics.
Litermcy stntus at 23 months was found to be only slightly relntod
to most of the pecformaten
and status indices. It is possible to predik:
23-,month literacy status reasonably well on the basis ot information obtainud
at the time of entry into service.

38.

Flyer, E. S. Educational level and Air Force adaptability criteria. In TriService Conference on Selection Research, 235-58 (Office of Naval Research,
Washington, D. C., 1960.)

The purpose of this report was (1) to duscribe some findings frvm
a large-scale investlgatioii of airmen unsuitability, particularly certain
analyses involving educational lovel, and (2) to report results of a method
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for obtaining ratings of preservice school behavior that may have considerable relevance for adaptability criteria.
One unique finding"from the investigation was that educational
level possesses so much predictive power when aptitude is held constant.
Another finding concerns a questionnaire on preservice school behavior,
constructed to compare high school graduates and nongraduates.
Preliminary results indicated that, although many of the questionnaire items
are highly correlated with AFQT and with high school graduation status,
there may be considerable unique variance relevant fur military performance criteria.
It is suggested that further research be done to determine the
usefulness of questionnaire data of the type shown in this report in adding
to high school graduation status and aptitude as predictors of service
performance criteria.

39.

Flyer, E. S. Factors relating to discharge for unsuitabillty among 1956
Lackland Air Force
AirmanAccessions to the Air Force (WADC-TN-59_20.),
Base, TX: Personnel Laboratory, Wright Air Development Center, Deoamber

1959.
This report provides major findings from a large-scale research
investigation in which suitable and unsuitable airmen were compared for a
number of personal attributes. Educational level was found to be the best
single predictor of unsuitability discharge, although aptitude and age considered in conjunntion with educational level inicreased significantly the
accuracy of prediction.
The implications of the findings for current
selection procedures are discussed.

40.

Flyer, E. S. Prediction by career field of first-term airman performance5
Lackland
from selection and basic traininayariables (PRL-TDR-64-5).
Air Force Base, TX: 6570th Personnel Research Laboratory, Aerospace
Medical Division, March 1964.
To gain information that might be useful in improving airman classification, 29 predictor variables were evaluated by multiple regression
techniques against a criterion of satisfacLory performance during the first
Variables included personal data, educational and
two years of enlistment.
aptitude data, peer ratings, and an instructo'r evaluation collected during
basic training. The criterion was high Airman Performance Rating Us low
Samples were drawn from 15 career fields. Predictive
rating or discharge.
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equations were durived for the full Population and for each career-field

sample.
In all but two career fields prediction was improved by equations
Dased on the career-field samples, but a full-population equation was
"judged more immediately useful.

41.

Flyer, E. S. Prediction of unsuitability among first-term airmen from aptitude indexes, high school reference data, and basic training evaluations
(PRL-TDR-63-17).
Lackland Air Force Base, TX: 6570th Personnel Research
Laboratory, Aerospace Medical Division, June 1963,
Three sets of information wereevaluated as predictors of unsatisfactory airman performance as defined by a combination of supervisory ratings
and unsuit-ability discharges:
selection and classification variables, basic
training performance ratings, and high school reference data.
Two 2,000-case
samples were identified for which pr-,'ictor and performance criterion data
were available after 2. years of ser\ ;e. Multiple regression analysis applied
to the data demonstrated that, withiin the framework of the current selection
and classification process, improved predictions-of airman performance are
obtainable from educational reference data and behavioral evaluations collected
during training.
It appears possible to evaluate new airmen during their first
month of active duty with a fair amount of accuracy in terms of their potential
worth to the Air Force,

42,

Flyer, E. S. Unreliable airmen in high-risk jobs: Unsuitability in the
Lackland
munitions and-weapons maintenarnce career fimeld (WADD-TN-60-43).
Air Force Base, TX: Personnel Laboratory, Wright Air Development Div~sion,
March 1.960.
Lack of adaptabil fey screening in procuring personnel for high-risk
positions has resulted in some unreliable personnel being assigned to nuclear
weapons duties. In addition, some airmen are maintained in nuclear posit.ions
after numerous Incidents showing instability or irresponsibility.
Techniquos
are available to screen airmen prior to and during assignment to hligh-risk
positions.
While unauthorized nuclear detonation will not be precluded by the
most intensive personnel screening, many unreliable airmen will be identified
and removed from ansignments to high-risk career fields.
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43.

ioMs
Flyer, E. S. Workin paper on unsuitable airmen: Research invenSi
by the personnel lahoratory during 1961. Lacklacu' Air Force Base, TX:
Personnel Laboratory, Wright Air Development Division, April 1961.

This report describes a research program set up by the Air Force
Personnel. Laboratory for the purpose of developing suitability screening
procedures for Airmen useful at the recruiting level and during early
In this research, large-scale follow-up studie8 of
military training.
As'a result, a number of factors were idenbasic airmen were conducted.
tified that differentiate b~tween thoae who are successful and unsuccessful in adapting to Air Force life.
Several devices or measures were developed to forecast unsuitability.
One device combined in a single scote preservice educational level, aptitude,
This single measure identified groups with successful
and age information.
Iperformance rates as high as 85% and as low as 15% for the initial four-year
enlistment.
A peer rating device was also developed for use during basic military
training that possesses considerable validity in forecasting unsuitability and
marginal performance on the job.

44.

Frank, B. A., & Erwin, F. W. The prediction of early Army attrition through
the use of autobiographical information questionnaires (ARIBSS TR-78-A3I).
Washington, D. C.: Richardson, Bellows, Henry, & Company , Inc., July 1978.

Experimental autobiographical questionnaires, including items validated in previous research and new items suggested by that research, were
administered to samples of incoming Army enlistp.ee at Forts Dix and Sill.
Questionnaire results 'were item
Data on 180-day attrition were collected.
analyz';d using attrition criterion, and cross-validities were computed for
Results substantially confirmed the earlier research outcomes
all items.
and indicated that autobiographical information could assist in identifying
enlistees most likely to experience early attriticn.
The previous research is reported in ART's TR-77-A6, "The Feasibility of the Use of Autobiographical Information as a Predictor of Early
Army Attrition."
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45.

Fruchter,

D, Predictlon of airman success from responses to itoms of the

Lacklard Air Force Base,
Kelley ActiviJtvjfe&ep.€ Reeort (PRL-TDR-62-9).
TX: 6570th Personnil Research Laborator-y, Aerospace Medical Division,
June 1952.

Items from # self-report inventory of personal background and
activity preferences ware selected by various methods and combined to pre-.
diet successful completion of first-term enlistment. Two ramples of airmen
(2000 each) were used. each divided into a success group and a non-success
group for item anklysit and validaticn purposes.
Selection and weighting of

valid
cross
duced
valid

46,

items was determined on the initial sample; the scoring procedures were
validated on the second iample. Althougb optimal item-%4eighting prohigher validity with the initial sample, unit weighting of the most
items proved as effective in cross validation.

Fuchs, E. R., Woods, I. A., & larper, B. P. Prediction of job success in
eight career ladAer, (Research Report PRB 997). Waahington, D. C,;
Peiýonixel Research Branch, TAGO, DA, February 1953.
The Army Classification Batterywan bettig evaluated in

several series

of studies with the aim of increasing its effectiveness in classifying men.
This report describes one of these series in which the evaluating measure of
the ACD was effective in predicting on-the-job success. The project was concerned with selecting men for jobs in eight career

ladders--Instrum-nnt and

Fire Control Maintenance, Rkdar Repair, Fixed Station Radio Repair, Cartography, Counterintellige:ace, Food Inspection, Preventive Medicine, and Central
Office Installation. The selection scores earned by enlisted men on the ter
tests of the ACB, the Len Aptitude Areas, and on other combinatioiap of the
ACB tcsta were compaLed with ratinigs oF Job proficiency completed by job supervi;Rars and associates.
The ACR zest or comnbination of tests that best predicted Job tuccess
was not 3Lwiys the rume from 4ob ladder to job ladder.
Such evidence, of differential selection indicated that the Battery in able to distinguishi the
ability requirements of different jobs. This finding supported the original

intention of the Aptitude Area system to classify personnel on Lhe basis of
several special abilities tests rather than depending upon a single,

less

For six out of the eight ladders studic'd,
discriminating, general abil'ity test.
the Aptitude Area currently used to select personnel was one of the bun.t
Lf

A

not the best, predictor of all the available Aptitude Areas.
Tie results of
this series of studies also offered su~ci:.ions for profit.ibleh recotintitutionl
of so,• of the Aptitude Areas to increasu. the differentiaL prediction of job
success.

t
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47.

Glickman, A. S., & Kipnis, D. Theoretical considerationa in the development
and use of a non-cognitivn battery, TrI.-Service Conference on Selection
Research, 9-19.
Washington, D. C.: ONR, 1960.
The selection of those most able in academic training does not insure
the selection of those most able to accomplish the performance requirements of
their job. Test. that tap new sources of predictive variance are needed to
create the most advantageous schooll outl,.-fleet input ristio. Tile problem of
prediction lies in selection and training procedures that elevate proficiency
level but -Lleducu varitAon in proficiency, resulting t.n a situation in ýohich
there are few opportunities for observing differences between good and poor
workers and making evaluative comparisons.
Supervisors, in their search for
differentia, have been driven to using non-cognitive factors in making their
comparinonn. As a result, several non-cognitive tests were developed based
upont assumptions concerning characteristics of enlisted men considered by
supervisors when judging performanne.
If these new testC prove valid, the major problem then becomes on. of
combinin& Lhem with the basic Test battery to ensure efficient selection in
terms of both school and duLy performance.
What is required is a means of
weighting tests so that Job performance levels are raised while at the same
tiime retaining the advantages in controlling attrition from training schools.

48.

Gordon, M. A., & Flyer, E. S. Predicted auccers of low-aptitude, airmen (PRLTDR-62-14).
Lackland Air For'c Bass, TX: 6570th Personnel Research
Laboratory, Aerospa.,dA Medical Division, August 1962.
This study examines thU performance %-,araý7.torist~cs of a group of lowaptitude animen who entered the Air Force during ihe first 6 mornths of 1956
aa'1 who either completed successfully a 4-year enlistmunt or were diicharged
for unsuitability or nonadvancement.
It was found that a brief compcsite of
aptitude tests and preservice educational level &ifferentiated the successes
from the failures quite well. When it is nec.iaary to recruit from lowaptitude airmen, the ndditional screening would select those most likely to be
of value to the Air Force.

49.

Gordon, M. A., & Bottenberg, R. A. Prediction of unfnvorable dischiar asb.
Uevarate educational levels 'PR•.-TDR-62-5).
Ltckland Air Force ,Base, TX:
6570th Pensonnel Research Laboratory, Aerospace Medical. Division, April,
1962.
Many airmen meet enlistment standards but ilre nevertheless ,discharged
for unsuitability or failure to advance.
A more precise means of iaentifying
men not likcly tq succeed in the Air Force is noeded.
This study tested the
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hypothesis that diff-rirent cotib~nations ul tsts
mnight be needed for mren with
little schooling than for thust at a higli.2r level. of educrtrEon.
Multipdc
regresuion anaiysas of rhe data for- two large samples, of aiemen sh~owed Ji~tti
gain Ln !Accuracy of precli'-i~on by separate composites fir three eductitionftl
levels. Of the individaal pr icktors of Air t'orce success, amount of education prov'ad the hitict valid, further jutitifying the Air Force in limiting
recruitment to hiigh school cýr -tv-tes.

50.

Could, R. B., & Ow~lm&'n, W. S.
A bio~rephiea1 inventory' as a predict~or of
tast item Writer sIUC~eSiA. Proceedings of the 12th Annual Militarv TestigAssociLtion f~oaference f9O,84-95.

The purpose. of this paper w~as to report on a method being developed
to i.dentify those nonuornmisreionud offl.t-rs who will bes'C perform as subjectma-6u er seeiali$stsfor
test itemt writing duties. A biog~raphiLcal illventory
han3 .1een devet'.ped a4 a1 p~t(",ltih.. ý3mlcction instrument. Thle emphasis. ol' the

1-a on tile method usud to d4evzop scaring keys for the inventory qild the
predictive val.iu-iiy ot those keys. The author stated the importance of hao'ing
qualifiele -subject-matter -specialists to develop thie Specialty Knowladgre Tests
and Frr~mutli-%Fttness Examinations aF well as the imporrance of the tests to
the W4idghted'Air-iian Proniotiun Cystemn. In An attempt to develop an SMS seulectiart systeii, a patf,ýrmzance rating scale was used io evaluate a bi'ýgraphical
inveritorv.~wl~iýh was devLuloj~od is a prilenmtial selection intstrument.
Tho inventory yia~u
'ý'i validitlen in Lhe low .80s and cross validities in the low .50s.
The puteiitia:l. value. of the Inventory ais a selection instrument was astablinhed
and the .Cuture use oý biugiphtcal inventories a's prediction instrumnen~s
should be fatither ewdloeel using Lthe poworful key development system ex:llaninod
in thiis s.tudy.
Conjidering the higher predictive vali~dit~ies obtained hIL thid,
study a3 contrasted to past aitudies, the highier vai-idities may have been
obtainud not by virtue of an e'ipeu~ally effectivn Inventory but rather by thle
Certainly further studies are ludicatod.
system uiied to develop the keyo.
px~pear

51.

discrituinatorki fiur
Greenstein, R. B., & 14ogighs, AX.G. The d'VlpeLo
prdcigscei
n kirCe
oii
(Ru.;earch Memori~ndv,,i "0-27).
Fort Knox. KY: Army Rasearch Institutu for thle lleheivi~rai und Cut-Jal
Sciences, December 1977.
The primary fuctis ou this study was on Armor Crewman c~ri terion ricasuras and their toliation ro potvntlal. armor crowman performw~ice predictors.

One hundred thirteen armor trainetks 'qerv tsed, as suhject:a In order to

UViuluatei

ete
sIc"11.
in
the relation betweun "'1 ptod ct-or" variabilos arid AIR pUrfLurm:lunco
driving, loading, tint! f It rlig. Al.1thogh Lhv results suppo rt: the re I(vatwo
certain prfldic tors; for drliv ini; and load trig cr Iter ion performarrcu.., ILtWiu felt
athtiei
critot Ion pi.-rfurmdlc v!; WiLLi par to aswifi'~v
thnat 4.t would be pretl'ttiuru
Instead, thle reutlt:i
tlciilar "abilities" (c'orLina~toill (itpredictor teESt).
c~ac be viewed as broad ly lild i ratir. the ext.4tence of empirically ident~if i o.
relations bVLWUe-, .3 'IL1414 Of pri~diVtoi varijibles Mid cxtelo~in perftiviariui! ini
driving and in luadinA.
Of part~ici lat signif icance in this studY was tho itvi
ti2ic-ntion of the i'~tatASIati clindoptendence of driving, iciading, and f ir tiii pert

orm
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52.

Gui.nn, N., Wilbouwn, J. M., & Kantor, J. E. Preliminary development and
validation of a screening technique for entry into the security police
Brooks Air Force Base, TX: Personnel
career field (AFHRL-TR-77-38).
Research Division, Air Force Human Resources Laboratory, July 1977.
A sample of 4,502 basic airmen, asrigned to the security police
career field were administered an experimental battery consisting of biographAptitudinal scores and criterion data
ical, attitudinal, and interest items.
(in/out of service after completion of technical training) were retrieved from
the airman record files. Multiple linear regression analyses were accomplished
to Aetermine the utility of aptivudinal and inventory data in predicting adaptThe nultiple correlations of the
ability to the security police Lareer field.
final selector composites derived from thin study were .46 and .47.
Since the
small number of enlistees in the sample precluded cross-application of regression weights, it was recommended that further validation be accomplished to
determine the reliability and stability of the predictor composites,

53.

Guinn, N., Johnson, A. L., & Kantor, J. E. Screening for adaptability
to military service (AFHRL-TR-75-30).
Lackland Air Force Base, TX:
Personnel Research Division, Air Force Human Resources Laboratory,
May 1975.
A sample of 215,252 basic airmen were administered the history
opinion inventory (1101) during basic military training.
The service careers
of these subjects were monitored for two years in order to assess the ability
of the H01 to predict the criterion of in/out of service.
An a priori adap.tation index developed from 1101 items correctly identified as high risk 23
percent of those subjects discharged from service during the two-year period,
while incorrectly labeling as high risk only 6 percent of those subjects
still
in service after 2 years.
The possibility of increasing the accuracy
of prediction by utilizing biogrnphic/demographic data and the operational
usefulness of the 1101 is discussed.

54.

Guinn, N., Kantor, J. E., Magness, P. J., & Leisey, S. A. Screening for entry
into the security police career field (AFHRL-TR-77-79).
Brooks Air Force
Buse, TZ;:
Personnel Research Division, Air Force Human Resources Laboratory,
December 1977.
A sample of 4,502 airmen assigned to the iecurity police field were
administered a test battery consisting of biographical, attitudinal, and interUsing a criterior, of in/out of service after a minimum period
est measures.
of 1 year on the job, ragressior annlyses were accomplished to determine the
Efforts wore made to decrease the
effect~vvness of the prediLctor composites.
magnitude of the selectiUn composite by ElIminating one or more of the experiThree
tnsnta; test measures or mnnlnil7ing the overall numbor of test items.
selection composites containing different numbers of test items were developed

and evaluated for practical utility in identifying individuals most likely to
The multiple correlations ranged from .46 to .37.
separate from service.
Cross-application analyses resulted in multiple correlations of .20 to .19.
Recent changes and improvements in this career field were reviewed, and the
advisability of implementing a new screening methodology discussed.
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55.

Gunderson,

E. K. E.,

& Nelson, P.

D.

Biographical predictors of perfor-

mance in an extreme environment (Interim Report 65-7).
Navy Medical Neuropsychiatric Research Unit, 1965.

San Diego,

CA:

In this study, the authors assessed relationships between biographical data and performance evaluations for Navy participants in the
United States Antarctic Research Program. Prior to deployment to AnLarctica, 425 Navy men completed a biographical questionnaire eliciting information ccncerning military record, interests and hobbies, family and educational background, and vocational experience.
After approximately 1
year at an Antarctic scientific station, performance evaluations were
obtained from station supervisors and peers.
Results from earlier samples
(predominantly from large stations) indicated that age, rank, years of
naval experience, marital status, worship, delinquency, and amount of reading were significantly related to peer evaluations of adjustment.
Results
from small-station groups, analyzed in the present study, reveal important
differences in the attributes that are correlated with performance criteria.

56.

Harding,

F. D.,

&Bottenberg,

R. A.

Contribution of status factors to

relationships between airmen's attitudes andjiob performance (ASD-Th61-147),
Lackland Air rorce Base, TX: Personnel Laboratory, Aeronautical Systems Command, November 1961.
Previous investigation has shown little
relationship between selfreport measures of an airman's attitudes (morale) and his rated job proficiency. The data of one such study were reanblyzed by a multiple regression
technique to determine whether military status variables (military rank,
length of service, kind of duty) affect correlation of attitude measures with
proficiency ratings.
The addition of such variables to the attitude variables
contributed significantly to prediction of supervisors' ratings of prnficiency;
but the attitude variables did not significantly increase predictlun from the
status variables alone.
The findings show the importance of considerngipersonal and situational factors when evaluating effects of attitude and morale.

57.

Hausman, It.J., & Strupp, 1. H. Non-technical factors in supervisors
ratings of job performance.
Personnel Psychology, 1955, 8(l), 201-217.
Supervisory ratings were analyzed to determine wheother suptL'cx1SIrsv
could rate aircraft mechanics on several ditmunsions of on-the-jub

ptJJltQL'CICý,'

or whether their ratings contained nothing more than global general impressaions. Three samples of USAF aircraft mechanics were administered a test of
technical competence, while mupervisory and co-worker ratings were obtaiiicad
on them.
The rating instruments contLained a large number of detaile.d Itemn,
Special effort was directed at items that reflectedJ
plus one over-all item.
motivational areas, or those "non-technical" variables that appear to 111diry
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job performance so that technical skill does not perfectly predict actual

performance.
Several clusters of rating dimensions were obtained from both the
These dimensions tended to
supervisory and co-worker rating instruments.
correlate differentially with measures most likely to reflect technical skill,
so that the ratings of technical skill correlated highest with them, while
the other dimensions had negligible correlations with test and experience.
Rater agreement was at the level usually found for rating instruments, although
evidence showed supervisors were better raters than co-workers.

Using a criterion of grouped co-worker overall ratings, it was found
that the supervisory rating dimensions were a useful addition to the test of
This was interpretechnical competence in predicting overall proficiency.
in the supervisory
variables
nontechnical
of
existence
the
of
ted as evidence
ratings, since technical competence was covered in the test.

58.

Helms, W. H., & White, R. K. Prediction of on-job performance in AAA Gun
Crew specialties (PRB Technical Research Note 88). Washington, D. C.•
Personnel Research Branch, TAGO, DA, January 1958.
This study was one of a series evaluating the Army Classification
Battery (ACB) for effectiveness in predicting success on the job. The objective was to determine the effectiveness of current selectors and a possible
alternate for two related jobs in Antiaircraf~t Artillery--Gun Crewman and
AAA Operations and Intelligence Specialist. Scores on the Army Classification Battery tests and on the Aptitude Area test composites of the ACB were
dompared with ratings of job performance obtained from on-the-job supervisors of 626 enlisted men in MOS 162 and of 38 enlisted men in MOS 163
during the latter half of 1955. The current selectors, Combat A and Combat
B, weve quite satisfactory for these jobs. These findings indicated that
no immediate change of Aptitude Area should be recommended, because any improvement of prediction would require the introduction of new tests in the ACT.
Two new measures are already scheduled to be added to the ACB in 1958 to
improve prediction of success in combat jobs generally.

59.

Helme, W, H., & White, R. K. Prediction of on-job performance in Guided
Missile Crew specialties (PRB Technical Research Note 89), Washington, D. C:
Personnel Research Branch, TACO, DA, February 1958.
This study was one of a series evn• luang the Army C];aS. f iL:aLI uII
of the current selector and , p !;ý,ib h, alter..
Battery (ACB) for effectivVIemII
nato for predict Lng performance in Cu[ded Miss Lie Crewtna sweci, l It ivL;-- MOS
220, Guided Missile Crewnn, and In MOS 225, Surface-to-Air Missile L.aunchLog Crewmtan.
Scores on the Army Clnas,;Lficatton BaLtery tosts and on ACT test
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i tes were compar ed w1. th ratings of job performance ob LiI ned from

supervisors of 231, enlisted men in MOS 220 and of 133 enlisted men in MOS
The E-L Aptitude Area currently in use
225 duoing the latter half of 1955.
The predesignated Aptitude Area
for these specialties was reasonably valid.
Validity coeffiCombat B was sufficiently valid to be used, if necessary.
cients of the best composites were generallv In the range of .35 to .45 for
both jobs--quite high for predicting ratings of job performance--but much
lower for predicting performance of NCOs in MOS 225, presumably because exper.ience and leadership requirements are more Important than original aptitude.
for technical duties of NCOs in combat units. No change of selector is to
be considered on the basis of these findings, until impending chanos in the
combat Aptitude Areas have been effected.

60.

Helme, 14.H.,
a
Washington,

& Boldt, R. F. Prediction of success in selected precision
maintenance lobs(PRB Technical Research Note 98).
D. C.: Personnel Research Branch, TACO, DA, October 1958.

Validation of current aptitude area selectors and predesignated

alternate aptitude areas was carried out for performance in ten enlisted
maintenance jobs, four in the Precision Maintenance Occupational Area and
six in the Automotive Maintenance Entry Group of the Motor Maintenance
The current selector for the former jobs, Aptitude Area
Occupational Area.
The predesignated alternate
GM, had validity coefficients of .15 to .41.

areas, Aptitude Area MM for two jobs and Aptitude Area CL for one, had consistently higher validity than did GM, with coefficients ranging from .21
The current selector for the automotive maintenance Jobs had vAlldto .45.
ity coefficients from .15 to .26, a rather low level of prediction but consistently superior to that:of the alternate area. In view of these fndingB
and of previous findings from sttidles of the validity of these selectors
for final grades in the prerequisite courses, the following recomimnfndations

I

were made:
That the selector for one MOS, Ammunition Storage Specialist,

be

changed from GM to CL.,;
A

That tile study uf the feasibllity of changing tie jobs of Fire
Control Instrumunt Repairman and Turret Artillery Repairmnan from CM to WM
be undertaken;

tenan,-:

That. rt.search efforts to improve prediction of automotivw
i;

jobS bV t!ade whi .1U usP of Aptitude Arean M i as ,•olcctr

irna

u-

t11I,r t d.
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61.

Helms, W. H., & White, R. K. Validation of experimental aptitude tests
for Air Defense Crewmen (PRB Technical Research Note 90). Washington,
U. C.: Personnel Research Branch, TAGO, DA, February 1958.
This study was one of a series evaluating the Army Classification
Battery (ACB) for effectiveness in predicting success on the job. The objective of this study was to determine the effectiveness not only of the current
selectors, but of six experimental electronic aptitude tests measuring motor
coordination, perceptual speed, non-verbal reasoning, and mechanical knowledge, in the effort to improve classification techniques for electronics jobs
which are on the'incresse in importance and number in the Army. Scores on
the six experimental tests, on the Army Classification Battery tests, and
on ACT test composites were compared with ratings of job performance obtained
from on-job supervisors of over 1000 enlisted men as follows% 651 in MOS 162,
AAA Gun Crewman; 33 in MOS 163, AAA Operations and Intelligence Specialist;
231 in MOS 220, Guided Missile Crewman; and 133 in MOS 225, Surface-toAir Missile Launching Crewman. Two experimental composites--Two-Hand Coordination plus Mechanical Knowledge, and Mechanical Knowledge plus Arithmetic
Reasoning--had validity comparable to that of the Aptitude Area selectors
for these jobs. The results of this study, viewed in comparison with results
of combat arms selection studies recently completed, suggested that either of
the newly developed Combat Aptitude Area composites was likely to be effective
for these Jobs. Results also gave some support for the introduction of the
Mechanical Knowledge Test into the ACB, possibly as a substitute for the current Shop Mechanics Test.

62.

Hickersun, K. A,, Hazel, J. T., & Ward, J. H., Jr. A causal analysis of
ralationships between performance and satisfaction in eiRht airman
Lackland Air Force Base, TX: Occupafjecialties (AFHRL-TR-75-57),
tional and Manpower Research Division, Air Force Human Resources
Laboratory, October 1965.
Longitudinal relationships, between two meaeures of both job performance and job satisfaction over a three-year period, were investigated for 1,352
airmen in eight enlisted Air Force occupational specialties. Cross-lagged panel
correlation analyses were Qompared to conclusions based upon an extended multiple linear regression analysis technique.
Data presented suggest a
causal irfluance between performance and satisfaction in two of the eight specialties. Other results indicated that the performance-satisfaction relationship is a comnplex one,dependent upon tile models used for investigation, the
satiataction, perfor'.iance, and moderating variables selected, and the particular
job specialty under consideration.
The report includes a presentation of the
linear regression models employed in the analysis, and a bibliography of
perforuiance-sati0faction research.
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63.

High, W. S., & Mackie, R. B. A factor analytic study of aptitudes, intrests,
and practical performance skills of Navy Machinery Repairman students
(Technical Report VII).
Los Angeles, CA: Human Factors Research, Inc.,
June 1957.
This report describes the results of a factor analytic study to determine the iactor content of sixty job sample performance measures and instruc.tor
rankings obtained from a sample of 200 Machinery Repairmen students at a Navy
Class "A" trade school.. The factor.ial nature of these measures is described
in terms of their relationship to fifty-four well-known standard reference
Two analytic rotational. methods (one oblique 'and one orthagonal) were
tests,
used and evaluated in terms of the results obtained with each.

64.

Hoiberg, A,, & Pugh, W. M. Predicting Navy effectiveness:
Expectations,
motivation, personality, aptitude_, and background variables (NHRC 77-53).
San Diego, CA: Naval Health Research Center, November 1977.
The purpose of this study was to identify predictors

of performance

within seven Navy occupational groups.
Life history, eOXpectations, Moilwnt:Inn,
personality,, and aptitude variablea were used as predictors of a 2-year ffef-r.
tiveness criterion for 7,923 enlisted Navy men and women.
Results of multiple
regression aitalyses showed that the most powerful predictors included: years:
of schooling,

s0hool. expulsions and suspensions,

the two Comrey PeLrsona1.ity

Scales of Social Conformlity and Ordorliness, arrests, age, General Clssi.li'-cation Test (aptitude), and Peer Cohlesion (eXpecLatn.ons).
Comparisou.i acroq-,
groups indicated that the devolopmoat of separate equations for each occuplation was not supported.
Recommendations were made to improve selectioa procedures and tc change saveral aýipects of the orguni :,nt.1on, suSg&sOtiUifs which
would be expected to increamiq rates of effuctLve performanicc.

65.

Johnson, C. .,, Burke, L, K., Loeffler, J. C., & Drucker, A. J. IrediCLItn
of
the combat
profcienc__.f
infnnymn
(PURB Technical
Research
1093).
Washington,
D. C.: Personnel
Research
Branch, TAGO,
DA, Report
July 1955.
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Potentially useful test materials for predicting combat success were

tried out in field studies of men in Korean combat and on maneuvers.

The most

promising results to date have been with self-description measures or the personal traits and attitudes characteristic of the effective combat man. A
seif-description instrument has been developed which is being integrated with
related personal measures and with ability tests in current combat classification research.

66.

Johnson, C. D., & Kotula, L. J. Validation of experimenta. self-description
materials for general and differential classifination (PRB Technical
Research Note 95). Washington, D. C.: Personnel 'Research Branch, TAGO,
DA, Augnst 1958.

Development of self-description measures for enlist:e. classlfication
was undertaken in the effort to add to Ehe Army Classification Battery more
test content that would IndicaLe how well a man will apply himself on the
job. Eleven experimentel measures were administered to over 1500 cooks,
cle'ks, and mechanics and validated against performance ratings by superiors
and p•eers.
Analyses were ccnducted to determine how well these measures
developed for specific Job areas predicted job performance in these areas and
how well they predicted job performance in general. The meavures were found
to have usufully high validity coeffic!.ents.

While the validity of the mea-

aures tended to remain high across several differ.Rnt jobs, some promise of
differential validity did emerge from further analysis.,

As a result of the

findings of this study, further research in this area will emphasize content
with specific orientation towird particular jobs.

67.

Judy; C. J.
.A.aression
analysis of one set of Airman Proftciency Test
acores (WADD-TN-60-.139).
Lackland Air Force kase, TX% Wright Air
Development Division, Air Research and Development Command, June 1960.
One criterion for airman skill upgrading in the Air Force is met by
attaining a qualifying score on an applicable Airman Proficiency Test (APT).

This note reports an analysis showing the
test had in common with selected measures
aptitude, supervisory opinion, and airman
craft mechanics tested in 1956 and 1957.
mation, excepting airman attitud6s,

proportion of variance one such
o. train•ag, experience, education,
attitudes for a sample of 384 airEach of these categories of infor-

could be used to predict the 'PT

criterion

at same level of effectiveness; but only ole training variables and the aptitude variables added significantly to the prediction attainable by using all
other available information. ULhcr research was cited in whichi various APT
correlates were reported.
Results showed the utility of APT scores in defining
one important aspect of airman proficiency.
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68.

Kantor, J. E., & Guinn, N. Comparison of performance and career progression
of high school zraduates and non-graduates in the Air Force (AFHRL-TR-7573). Lackland Air Force 13ase, TX: Air Force Human Resources Laboratory,
Personnel Research Division, December 1975.
The performance and career progression of a sample of 20,705 airmen were monitored throughout their initial tour cf service. For comparative
purposes, this sample was divided into high school graduate and non-graduate
groups and further subdivided by Armed Forces Qualification Test (AFQT) mental categories. Points of comparison included: disposition from basic military and technical training, attainment of skill levels, number of disciplinary
actions and unsuitability discharges, ard reenlistment decision. On almost all
measures, high school graduates constituted a significantly more successful
military group than did the non-graduates, and among the non-graduates, in
terms nf mental category subgroups, there were almost no differences in perfeormance, In addition, the effects of varying enlistment requirements on thiH
sample are presented, and attention was directed toward determining which nongraduates might be better risks than others for military service.

69.

Kipnis, D., & Glickman, A. S. Development of a non-cognitive battery:
Prediction of performance abofard nuclear powered submarines (Technical
Bulletin 61-5). Washington, D. C.: Bureau of Naval ?ersonnel, February
1961,
In 1958, several of the non-cognitive tests (Hand Skills, Error
Finding, Color Naming) were administered to two incoming classes of enlisted
man at the Naval Nuclear Power (NP) School, New London, Connecticut. Two
years later, evaluations of performauce aboard NP submarines were obtained
for 117 men from these rclaases,
Nine areas of performance were evaluated.
This report gives the validi,.es of the non-cognitive tests against these

evalua•tions.
For each of the performance %reas, the 117 men were divided int.;'
those categorized as Below Average (lower third) and those Average or better.
Biaerial correlations were computed between tirhe
dicbotomiized criteria arvd thi
three non-cognitive tests, the flasic Test Battery (W'Li) , and e-glhth-wouk acadumic grade at Basic NP School.
Tha three non-cugnitive tests were Hignificantly rolated to performance evaluations,
The Vrror Finding Test had validitieý, ranging from .09 to .35, with a medJ an vaIIdALy or' .25.
The liand
Skills Test; mos clearly prodicted evaatintions of tuchntkal corimivt.,'nice, .d
Part I of the Color Naming Tefit predictod evniitiations of both technicl and
non-techiIical po rrfoutmance,
The bust tw0.- Le.t cnmh III..ILU.Don Wi. tht! Hr Ihi Sk 1i I
plus Error Finding.

-

WI

Out of 27 possible correlations between the three tests of the BTB
and the nine performance evaluation areas, only one significant prediction
was obtained between GCT and Ability to Maintain Equipment.
On the other
hand, Basic NP School Grade was highly predictive of all components of performance, except Military Appearance.
Useful predictions of duty performance
aboard NP submarines were obtained with the non-cognitive tests. It would
appear that a test battery made up of the Hand Skills Test and the Error
Finding Test would give a good prediction of duty performance.
Further research
with revised versions of these tests is being carried out with additional groups
of NP applicants.

70.

Kipnis, D., & Glickman, A. S. The development of a non-coltnitive battery:
Prediction of radioman performance (Technical Bulletin 59-14).
Washington,
D. C.; Naval Personnel Research Field Activity, June 1.959.
This is the third in a series of reports on the development of tests
of temperament and personality for predicting the performance of enlisted
personnel.
In this study a number of experimental tests of temperament and
personality were administered to entering students at Class A Radioman School.
Final grades and marks in code-retrieving were obtained from school records.
Evaluations of duty performance were obtained from each Radiuman's most
immediate supervisor about one year after testing.
It was found that some of the experimental tests were reasonably
effective in predicting both the school grades and the level of performance
of duty of the enlisted man.
Because of the promise indicated in this study,
the research with tests of temperament and personality is being continued
and expanded to include different ratings.

71.

Kipnis, D., & Glickman, A. S.
The development of a non-cognitive battery
to predict enlisted performance (Technical Bulletin 58-9).
Washington,
D.C.t Naval Personnel Research Field Activity, August 1958.
The purpose of this report was to present the results to date of
a program to develop non-cognitive predictors of enlisted performance.
Six
experimental tests were developed based upon assumptions concerning characteristics of enlisted men considered by supervisors when Judging performance.
The tests were administered to a sample of 125 third class Aviation Machinist
Mates (AD3s).
Evalutions ot performance were obtained by unofficial evaluations of performance made by each AD3s' leading petty officer.
For purposes
of analysis, two sub-samples (A and B) were formed from the total. number of
AD3s.
Product-moment intercorrelations of predictors, and biserial correlations of each predictor with the criterion, were computed.
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Three of the six tests (Color Naming,

Hand Skills, and Risk Scale)

showed significant correlations with supervisory evaluations of performance
at the .05 confidence level.
Two other test validities (Error Finding and
Sports Scale) came close to this, Individual test validities ranged from

-. 22 to .32 for Sample A, and from -. 32 to .49 for Sample B. Multiple correlations of .500 and .667 were obtained using all five tests. Scores from
the Basic Test Battery showed no relationship with the criterion.

72.

Kipnis, D.

men.

A noncognitive correlate of performance among lower aptitude

Journal of Applied Psychology, 1962, 46(l), 76-80.

The Hand Skills Test, a -device that measures "persistence beyond
minimum standards on tiring tasks," was used to predict school grades and
job performance evaluations for higher and lower aptitude Navy personnel.
Three enlisted samples and one officer candidate sample were employed.
Within each sample men were divided into higher and lower aptitude groups
(a)
Principal findings were:
at the median of their aptitude tcsc scores.

the Hand Skills Test significantly predicted school grades of the two lower
aptitude enlisu.d samplen (grades were not available for third eulisted
samples) but did not predict for higher aptitude enlisted men or for officer
candidates and (b) the Hand Skills Test significantly predicted job performance evaluations among lower aptitude men in all four samples, but again
validities were not significantly different from zero among the four higher
aptitude samples.

73.

Kipnis, D. Prediction of job performance.
1962, 46(l), 50-56.

Journal of Applied Psychology,

A battery of noncognitive t'-ats was developed to improve prediction

of Navy enlisted men's performance evaluations.

Reported are the results of

one concurrent validity study and two follow-up studies with intervals of 14
and 30 months between testing and performance evaluations.
Ss were 125 aviation machinist mates, 128 radiomen, and 117 nuclear power personnel.
The
study revealedr
(a) the experimental tests were indepandent~of the Navy's
Basic Test Battery, with the exception of the speeded clerical coding test;
(b) the tests were moet efficient in identifying men categorized as Below
Average in performance; (c) tests attempting to measure persistence beyond
minimum standards, decisiveness, and lack of insolence yielde.d significant
prediction of performance.
Composite validities about .40 were obtained in
the two follow-up studies.
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Kipnis, D. Prediction cf performance among lower aptitude men (Technical
Bulletin 61-10).
Washington, D. C.: Bureau of Naval Personnel, July

1961.
The purpose of the study was to investigate whether the Hand Skills
Test, constructed as an attempt to measure "persistence beyond minimum standards on tiring tasks, was an equally valid predictor of school grades and
job performance evaluations among higher and lower aptitude men.
Three samples, consisting of from 122 to 135 enlisted radiomen,
from 117 to 240 enlisted nuclear power men, and 108 officer candidates, were
employed. GCT scores were used as the measure of aptitude for enlisted men
and OQT scores for officers. Within each sample, men were divided at the
median of their aptitude scores into High and Low Aptitude Groups. The principal findings were:
1. Among radiomen and nuclear power men, the Hand Skills Test significantly predicted the school grades of low aptitude men with phi coefficients
of .23 and .29 respectively. Among high aptitude radiomen and nuclear power
men, test validities were not significantly different from zeto. The Hand
Skills Test did not predict school grades among either high or low aptitude
officer candidates.
2. The Hand Skills Test significantly predicted job performance
evaluations among low aptitude men in all three samples. Phi's ranged from
.26 to .47.
On the other hand, none of the validity coefficients were significantly different from zero, among high aptitude men in all three samples.
3. The findings suggested that as group aptitude level decreased,
the validity of the Hand Skills Test increased.

75.

Kipnis, D. The relationship between persistence, insolence, and performance, am a function of general ability. Educational and Psychological
Measurement, 1965, 25(l), 95-110.
Two hypotheses were tested in this study:

(i)

Persistence will be

positively related to school and job performance among lower ability men and
not related to performance among higher ability men; (2) Insolepce will be
negatively related to performance among higher ability men and not related
to performance among lower ability men.
Over 1700 Navy recruits were tested, using the Hand Skills test to
measure persistence, the Insolence Scale, to measure pass ve-aggressivit~r,
and the General Classification Test to measure general Intelligence. Performance criteria ,iseel were trade school grades and job performance evaluations
by superio-s.
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IResults did not generally support the first hypothesis.
hand,

Ott the other

job performance analysis did provide some support for the recond hypo-

thesis. A possible explanation for hypothesis two redults is that they
represent an interaction'between personality and task difficulty. It may be
that higher ability men who are also high in insolrnce become rapidly bored
with their wcrk and express their boredom by directing hostility toward auti'ority.

If this ir. the case,

one mi~ht constdi. placing this type of individual

in work that is somewhat challenging and dilficult for him. Assigning these
individuals to easier work may lead to a failure to realize their full potential because they become "cocky" and possibly indifferent to the work assigned.

76.

Klieger, W. A., Dubuisson, A.V., & Sargent, B. B., I11.
Correlates of
disciplinary
record
in
a
wide-range
sample
(Technical
Research
Note1962.
125). Washington, D. C.: Army Personnel Research Office, August
Means of identifying potentially delinquent soldiers are being
developed on current Army input-restricted, in effect, to the upper three
AFQT mental categories. Would such means be effective also in a mobilization
input that included men in AFQT categories IV and V?
Operational test scores and data on type of discharge and courtmartial conviction were obtained on a sample of 875 enlisted men who entered
the Army in 1952-53 when AFQT IV and V men were being accepted. High and low
AFQT categories were compared with respect to disciplinary action and predictors were evaluated in the broad-based sample.
AFQT IV and V categories showed significantly greater proportions
of men incurring disciplinary action than did AFQT category III and above.
Years of education, the verbal test of the Army Classification Battery, and
AFQT were consistently relited to the disciplinary criterion in a sample in
which all mental categories were represented. Pre-service criminal record
,was also related to disciplinary action. In view of criterion differences
established betwecin a broad-based (mobilization) sample and a restricted
(current input) sample, age at entry or score on a specially developed predictor could be considered as additional qualifying factors for use with
applicants or registrants in AFQT IV and V categories.

77.

Kleiger, W. A., do Jung J. E., & Dubuisson, A. U. Peer ratings as•apdle.7
tors of disciplinary problemp (USAPRO Technical Research Note.124).
Washington, D. C.: U. S. Army Personnel Research Office, July 1962.
Satisfactory meainv are needed to ideetify Incoming soldiers wh
current

induction or enlistment standards but whose Army performancer

A ..

is

m
nc.'t
likely

to prove unaccuptable.

among available measures

Peer and caidre

ratings during basic training w:ere

that needed evaluation as possible predictors.

In this study, discharge, court-martial, and promotion tecords
covering two years of service (three years in the case of three-year enlistees) were obtained for 1,571 enlisted men entering the Army in 1955.
Ratings obtained during basic training as well as test and background data

were evaluated as predictors of behavior warranting disciplinary action.
Findings were that ratings of combat potential made as early as
the 5th week of basic combat training showed substantial validity in predicting acceptability.
Since the ratings showed higher validity than ally
of the other experimental predictors of disciplinary problems, further
exploration of their utility for this purpose is desirable.

78.

Klieger, W. A., Dubuisson, A. U., & de Jung, J. E. Prediction nf unacceptable performance in the Army (HFRB Technical Research Note, No.
113). Washington, D. C.: Human Factors Research Branch, TAG R&D
Command, DA, June 1961.
In response to a requirement for early identification of those
enlisted personnel likely to become disciplinary problems in the Army, a
number of personnel measures were evaluated as possible predicýcrs of military unacceptability.
Proficiency and performance test scores, AFQT scores,
Average Basic Training Ratings, and various indices based upon background
information were obtained on a group of 1,780 first.-term enlistees completing
basic combat training at Fort Leonard Wood during 1953-54,
Indices of unacceptability were based on type of discharge and courts-martial record. A
composite of AFQT score and age at entry provided highest prediction of the
acceptability criterion (multiple R -

.41).

Of the other measureb,

only the

Ratings and the stakes test (performance measure) added to the predictiveness of the composite.
Findings are not final ones, as additional data on
prediction of unacceptable performance are still
being analyzed.

79.

Knapp, R. R.
Prediction of recidivism from reer ratings, self ratings,
and personality inventory factors (Report 161).
San Diego, CA:
Personnel Research Field Activity, February 1961.
Personality inventory and sociometric data had been collected duririg 1955-1956 from a sample of disciplinary offenders at the U.S. Naval
Retraining Command, Camp Elliott, Califurnia.
This report considers the
validity of these measures for predicting a criterion of restoration success during a 6-month follow-up period.
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Scores from the Gordon Person-i Profile a:ad the Gordon Personal
Inventory were validated against the actual probation record obtained from

a six-month follow-up on the basic sample of 162 to whom thoe personality
omasures had been administered. Mean inventory scale scores for the sample were also compared with scores for an unselected saimple of basic airmen.
ror an augmented sample of 412, self-estimates and peer estimates of anticipated probationary success were validated against this probationary success
criterion.

"*

For the basic sample to which the inventories had been administered
a significant validity was obtained against the personality trait Original
Thinking.
In the augmented sample the correlations against self and peer
estimates also reached significance.
Comparison of mean inventory scale
scores for ths prisoners with those obtained from an unselected sample of
basic airmen showed the prisoners to be significantly lower on Ascendancy,
Responsibility, Emotional. Stability, Cautiousness, and Personal Relations.

*
*

Present results indicated that peer and self-estimates of probable
restoration success and one personality measure were significantly related
to the 6-month follow-up criterion. However, the small magnitude of the
correlations led to the conclusion that these measures, as presently studied,
Future studies might
would not have operational use in evaluating prisoners.
profitably investigate the predictive validity-of background information
believed to be associated with occurrence of disciplinary offenses in the
military.
In addition, it would be of basic interest to broaden the range of
personality variables investigated.

*.

80.

Knapp, R. R, Thu relationship between certain personality measures and
Washington,
delinquency rate in a Navy sample (Technical Bulletin 61-9).
D. C.: Bureau of Naval Personnel, August 1961.
Habitual delinquency is a problem of major concern to operating
Identification of personality characteristics associated
Navy personnel.
with delinqueucy rate constitutes a' first step in the development of measures for use in the early screening out of the habitual or frequent offender.
This study was conducted to determine whether personality scales
measuring social maturity and conformity were related to delinquency
Significant relationships were found
rate in a group of brig confinees.
between these scales and delinquency rate. Present findings suggest the
advisability of investigating the predictive efficiency of measures of these
personality characteristics in other military settings.
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81.

Lau, A. W., & Abrahams, N. M. The Navy Vocational Interest Inventory as
a predictor of job performance (Research Report SRR 70-28).
San Diego,
CA: Naval Personnel and Training Research Laboratory, April 1970.
Little succass has resulted from earlier attempts to develop
psychological instruments to predict the job performance of enlisted personnel.
Given a valid instrument, men cbuld be assigned to those jobs
for which their performance will be at a maximum.
The purpose of this
research is to evaluate the validity of occupational Navy Vocational Interest
Inventory (NMVI)
scales as a predictor of enlisted job performance.
The NVII was administered experimentally to incoming students at
seven Class. "A" schools varying widely in curriculum. Scores on Basic
Test Battery (BTB) subtests and Final School Grades (FSG) were also available as predictors of enlisted performance.
Performance measures consisted
of scores earned on the Report of Enlisted Performance Evaluation. Multiple
correlations were computed between various combinations of predictors, using
performance scores as the criterion.
NVII scales were found to be moderately related to performance
scores in three of the seven ratings.
Tn general, little
or no relationship
was found between interest scores and performance nor did the NVII scales
supplement BTB scores when the two were qombined.
Final Class "A" school
grades appeared to be mote effective in predicting performance than either
BTB or NVII scores.
Possible reasons for the low NVII validities observed
are:
(a) job performance criteria not sufficiently differentiating and
relevant, and (b) samples too small for development of empirical performance
prediction keys.

82.

Lecznar, W, B., & Davydiuk, B. F. Airman Classification Test Batteries:
A sumnary (WADD-TN-60-135).
Lackland Air Force Base, TX: Wright Air
Development Division, Air Research and Development Command, May 1960.
Assignment Lo training and jobs has been effectively accomplished by
the Air Force through the use of test batteries.
Two basic testing instruments
have been used: the Airman Classification Battery and the Airman Qualifying
Examination. These two tests have been revised periodically to counteract
item obsoleqcence incurred by tlechnology changes, to protect tedt security,
and to use now test theory.
Revisions in test content, format, and adminhitration also have been prompted by validation stuates.
This report compiles
a review of each form of these tests, together with development informatoun,
and citation of published reports.
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83.

Lockman,

R. F.

Enlisted selection strategies

(CNS 1039).

Arlington, VA:

Center for Naval Analyses, September 1974.
The efficiency and fairness of procedures used to select enlisted men
for the Navy and for schools, jobs, and advancement were examined. The literature on selection-testing, training, and performance evaluation was reviewed.
Ways of increasing personal performance and opportunity are suggested.

84.

Mackie, R. R. Factors influencing the use of practical performance tests
in the U. S. Navy. Proceeding. of the 9th Annual Conference of the
Military Testing Association (1967), 32-40.
This report describes a survey undertaken in 1962 to determine the
degree to which practical performance tests were being used in th2 Navy, who
was using them, and what attitudes existed toward their use. Results showed
that, with the exception of the Radioman ratings, the operating forces did
not make extensive use of this type of test (or any other kind of formal test)
but depended almost exclusively on supervisory judgments as a means of evaluating performance.
The reasons given for not using performance tests were generally that
(1) they're not practicable, (2) none are available, or (3) supervisory judgments are better. Serious concern is expressed that, due to a significant
underestimation by operational commanders of the degree of training required
to effectively operate and maintain today's complex military systems, the
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Mackie, R. R., Ridihalgh, R. R., & Shultz, T. E. New criteria for tne
(NPRDC TR 81-13).
selection and evaluation of sonar technicians
San Diego: Navy Personnel Research and Development Center, July '-981.
(AD-B059 973L)
In the interest of improving selection and evaluation procedurcs for

operator personnel of current and future sonar systems,

a number of standardized

and experimental selection tests were administered to a sample of students underThe prodlctor
going sonar operator training at the ASW Training Center, Pacific.
;1!;
tests were later validat'ad against typical academic (written teý;t) :ri'l.ria
detuction,
well as against measures of operational performance includiig tare,.
report timeliness, target classification, and target tracking and 1:ýc~aliznt Ljl,.
It was shown that presently used selection testH are totally inadeq.,ate as pre-

dictors of operational performance though they do predict academic purfornance.
Use of a number of the experimental predictor tests would substantially nulprr,'vw1
the selection process as measured by either academic or opurational cri•tria.

LI
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86.

Mackie, R, R.. Wilson, C. L., & Buckner, D. N. Research on the developInturrelationships between
ment of shipboard performance measures:
aptitude test scores, performance in submarine school, and subsequent
performance in submarines as determined by ratings and tests (Technical
Los Angeles, CA: Management and Marketing Research
Report V).
Corporation, October 1954.
This report describes research that was conducted to determine
the relationships among scores on a variety of aptitude tests, standing in
Basic Enlisted Submarine School, New London, CT, and subsequent performance
aboard submarines as measured by ratings, written tests, and job sample tests.
The interrelationships of the several shipboard performance measures are
described and the results of a factor analysis of the intercotrelations of
aptitude test scores and Submarine School criteria are presented.

87.

Research on the development of shipboard performMackie, R. R., & High, W. S.
Supervisory ratings and practical performance tests as
ance measurest
Los
complementary criteria of shipboard performance (Technical Report IX).
Angeles, CA: Human Factors Research, Inc., June 1959.
This report describes a shipboard follow-up study of the performance
of Navy Machinery Repairmen whose aptitudes, skills, interests and achievements

had been thoroughly studied two years earlier while they were in Class "A"
MR training. Shipboard performance was assessed by administering a practical
performance test requiring skill in the use of machinery repair equipment, and
by securing ratings by supervising petty officers of each person's ability to
perform the various aspects of the MR's shipboard job.

The results strongly suggested that performance tests and supervisory
ratings were best regarded as complementary criteria of shipboard performance.
While these two measures did not correlate with each other, both correlated
significantly with many logical predictors, including aptitude and interest
measures, practical work during training, and predictions of success by Cl.ass
"A" school instructors.
When the two shipboard measures were combined to form a simple composite criterion, it was estimated that over 50 percent of the true variance was
accounted for by scores made two years earlier on a combination of scores made

oni

(1) mechanical knowledge tests; (2) training projects involving the use

of lathe and milling machines; and (3)
to eventual suitability as an MR.

predictions by school instructors
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Maier, M. H., & Fuchs, E. F. Effectiveness of selection and classification
testina (ARIBSS RR 1179). Alexatndri&,VAI; Army Research Institute fnr the

Behavioral and Social Sciences, September 1973,

The various testing programs in the Army's enlisted personnel systemI
are described, and the relationships between testing program, training content
and method, and utilization on the job are probed. A brief explanation is given3
of the methodology by which the effectiveness--that is, the validity--of the
tests is established. Analysis of measures of performance in Job training prograins and ratings of performance on the job reveals that training performance
is more satisfactory than job ratings for evaluating the effectivetiesi of
selection and classification tests. How well tests predict perform~~txce in job
training programs and the relationship~between test scores and other indexes
of success are examined separately for Negroes and whites.
Selection and classification tests through twenty years of research
and experience have demonstrated their effectiveness int identifying potential.
failures in Army training programs and for getting men into jobs where their
potential is beat utilized and they can beat serve the Army. Aptitude test
scores are useful indicators of the level of proficiency and grade a man can
attain and of the time required to bring a trainee to a minimum level of performance. Thle tests are related to rate of promotion in the Army and to eivilian earnings after separation front service. Much the same order of relationship holds for Negroes and whites.

*

The present report analyzes the general criticism of tests, and of
military tests in particular, that hag; ari~sen in recent years. Thle analysis.
supports the usefulness of testa in the Army's pervoniel. systerits.

89.

Guinn, N. Corrltesof successful onthe-lob
McFarlane, T., Kantor, J. B.,
ecialty Code 8lXXX) Career
performance in the Security olice (Air Forc
Field (AFH-RL-'rR-79-16). Brooks Air Forcu Base, TX; Personnel Resenrch
Dvision, Air Force H-uman Resources Laboratory, Jvne 1979.

A Security 'le.t Battery,

*

tapping, pre-training biograph1iL/dkuiiuo-,vap-I~iie,

~factors and post-trnlining job experience factors, was adminis~tered ill tlc

.
Joh pereorm~incet~
field to 3,175 Securit-y Polic'e (81XXX) putrsonnel,
were simultaneously collec'ted an these persionnel from their firait-lii.ioe-ipr-Using multiple, linear regression tinal.yseg, it was found that 2-4
visorq.
t wa
factorq wure significantly relaitedl to job performance.
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90.

McGrath,

J. J.

Human factor problems in anti-submarine warfare;

Cross-

validation of some correlates of vigilance performance (Supplementary Note
to Technical Report 4), Los Angeles, CAs Human Factors Research, Inc.,
February 1961.
In an exploratory study of the correlates of vigilance performance
a number of significant correlations were found between psychological test
scores and measures of vigilance performance. In subsequent studies of
vigilance, cross-validation data were obtained and several additional tests
were administered. The results showed that none of the 35 test
variables studied consistentl'y predicted performance on auditory and visual
vigilance tasks. This negative finding was considered to be a reflection of
the task-specificity :of individual differences in vigilance performance and
made questionable the possibility of selecting through the use of traditional
psychological selection techniques the more vigilant performers for practical
vigilance tasks.

91.

McGrath, J. J., Harabedian, A., & Buckner, D. N. Human factor problems in
anti-submarine warfare- An exploratory study of the correlates of vigilance performance (Technical Report 4). Los Angeles, CA: Human Factors
Resoarch, Inc., February 1960.
The purpose of this study was to investigate the relationship between

a large number of behavioral measures (psychological tests, threshold measures,
and subjective reports) and criteria of performance on vigilance tasks. The
effort was directed toward ascertaining the t-pe. of behavioral measures,
rather than the specific measurement instruments, that would be promising predictors of vigilance performance.
Major findings were that:

(1) None of the psychological tests used

in the study were valid enough to be useful by themselves in personnel selection; (2) Tests measuring clerical abilit1e.- appeared to be promising predic-

tors of the amount of decrement in detection performance suffered by individuals during watch, but did not appear to predict the overall performance leveli;
(3) Performance on an auditory vigilance task was more predictable from psychological test scores than performance on a visual vigilance task; (4) There was

a significant correlatton between brightness discriminaition threshold and performance on a visual vigilance task; (5) Subjects detected fewer signals when
they reported feeling.; of tireinuss; (6) Qualitati-ve differences in vigilance
performance (sleeping vs not sleeping on watch) were more predictable from
psychological test scor.es than quantitative differences in vigilance performautC'
(percentage of signals detected); and (7) The pcrcvntage of signals duti'cted oM
watch was positively relatt.d to the amot.nit of sleep the isubject obtained th,,

night before watchstandluing.
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92.

Merenda, P. F. Navy petty officer promotion examinations as predictors of
on-the-job performance.
Educational and Psychological Measurement, 1959,
19(4), 657-661.
A study was made of 40 Navy-wide
petty officer examInations for
advancement in rating against a criterion of on-the-job performance in the
form of a 10-discrete category rating scale. Samples ranged from 28 to 245
and were distributed among three petty officer pay grade levels. Median
validity coefficients were respectively .49, .21, and .25 for examinations
of petty officecs, 1st, 2nd and 3rd class.
Twenty-four of the forty valldity coefficients ranged from .20 to .70.
On the basis of these findings

it appears that the Navy-wide examinations for petty officers have sufficient
validity to predict on-the-job performance of candidates for promotion to the
next higher pay grade,

93.

Mullins, C. J.,
Winn, W. R. Criterion development for Job performance
evaluation:
Proceedings from Symposium 23 and 24 June 1977 (AFHLR-TR78-85).
Brooks Air Force Base, TX: Personnel Research Division, Air
Force Human Resources Laboratory, February 1979,
This report consists of the proceedings from a symposium condi,.:ted
in San Antonio, Texas.
The purpose was to bring together several.
researchers who have been recently concerned with various aspects of crit,•rioni
research to exchange ideas over a 2-day period, and to provide discussion and
critique of the directions their respective research efforts are taking. More
formal presentations of work and ideas connected with criterion research by
military scientists comprii:ed the central part of the 2-day period.
It was
preceded by more informal material in the way of introductory ,..emarks, and it
was followed by summary material provided by a panel of five eminent re-earchers
from the civilian community who were invited to serve as expert conMS iItnLS and
to give their viewa concernLing the work.

'
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94.

Plag, J. A., Coffman, J. M., & Phelan, J. D. The adaptntaion of /nvnl enl1itees
scoring in Mental Group IV on the Armed Forces Qualification TetNDii
San Diego, CA, Navy Medical Neuropsychiatrilc Resetrch
Report No. 68-23).
Unit, 1967.
This report han presented findings from a study designed to evaluiate
differences in the adaptations of "average" and mentally marginal sailor:, di..Sailorzi with AFQT seorv,4 of 50 aro -I-4 years of military service.
ing
nificantly superior to Categoty IV cnl stees on mill tary performince m,:1strvs
in which cognitive abilitfic pLt.y all eC!sential role. While Mental Group, IV
sailors have apprectably lower rates of overall. tnvval cffectivunve•s, they do
to di-•tApl Laary
not differ signLf c(intly from ;mvezigi! enlisstees, with re,,ct
and illness ratver.
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Four pre-enlistment characteristics were found to be valid for
predicting 4-year naval effectiveness among Category IV personnel.
These
four variables were years of schooling completed, number of school expulsions,

AFQT score, and number of arrests. An actuarial table, showing the probability
of naval effectiveness as a function of different combinations of these four
predictors, was constructed as a guide for the use of recruiting officers in
making decisions concerning the enlistment of mentally marginal applicants.

95.

Plag, J. A.,

& Hardacre, L.

E.

Age, years of schooling,

and intelli

nnue as

predictors of military effectiveness for naval enlistees (NMNRU 65-19).
San Diego, CA: Navy Medical Neuropsychiatric Research Unit, July 1965.
The validity of age, education, and GCT score in the prediction of
four criteria of 2-year military effectiveness were examined for a group of
952 enlistees who entered naval service in 1960. Subjects were graduated from
training without being subjected to routine psychiatric screening procedures.

Thus, the findings are applicable as a guide for clinicians at training commands who regularly make decisions concerning the efficacy of service retention
for recruits who experience adjustmental difficulties in training.
The four criteria of effectiveness were pay grade level, division
officer ratings of adjustment, semi-annual marks, and record of disciplinary
or commendatory action. Data for the 952 subjects comprising the validation
sample were analyzed by multiple correlatiou procedures.
Regression equations
were derived for each criterion and cross-validated on another subject group
of comparable size. The relations of each of the three predictors with the
four criteria were found to be statistically significant and consistent from

criterion to criterion.

When combined,

each of the independent variables con-

tributed uhiqualy to the multiple correlations,

small magnitude,

ranging from .26

but these were generally of

to .45 for the cross-validation sample.

Charts were constructed to facilitate the determination of predicted
criterion scores from specific combinations of the age, education, and GCT
score variables.
In addition, the ability of predicted scores to differentiate
criterion subgroups and the odds of enlistees with specific predicted scores
falling into criterion subgroups were represented graphically.

96.

Plag, J. A., Goffman, J. M., & Phelan, J. D. Predicting the effectiveness of
new mentul standards enlistees in the U.S. M-rne Corps (NMNRU 71-42).
San Diego,

CA:

Navy Medical Neuropsychiatric Research Unit,

1970.

This study compares the performance and adjustment of "now mental standards" Marines with enlistees of higher mental ability. About four out of ten
new standards Marines fail, to complete a 2-year tour successfully, while only
one out of four high ability Marines fail to do so. Thirteen of 34 pre-enliatment
characteristics, 4 of 12 early training variables, and 5 of 17 later training
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variables have significant validities for predicting effectiveness during
a first
tour of duty for low ability Marities.
The best of these predictor.s

have beei. combined into tables of odds for ready estimaticn of the chances
that a recruit will successfully complete a two-year tour. Use of these
tablcs of odds at recruiting stations could help in the selection for enlistment of 11arine applicants most likely to serve effectively.

97.

Plag, J. A. Predicting•the military effectiveness of enlistees in the U.S.

Navy (69-23).
Unit, 1969.

San Diego, CA:

Navy Medical Neuropsychiatric Research

At each of four stages during the ±izst enlistments of Navy personnel, regression equations were derived for predicting military effectiveness.
While the composite validities were not sizable, they accounted for a significant percentage of the criterion variance, and were impressive when it is
considered that they represented predictions over a 2- to 4-year period. It
is of interest to note that the composite predictions of effectiveness made at
the termination of recruit training (Stage C) were not a great deal more accurate than those made prior to enlistment (Stage A).
In other words, the preenlistment adaptation of. applicants, as reflected by school adjustment and
cognitive ability, accounted for almost as much criterion variance as that
which was predictable from knowing enlistees' recruit training performance.

98,

J. A., & Goffman, J. M. The prediction of four-year militar, effectiveneas from characteristics (66-8).
San Diego, CA: Navy Medical Neurnpaychiatric Research Unit, August 1966.

Plag,

The purpose of this study was to examine the relation of background
characteristics of naval recruits to a 4-year criterion of military effectiveness.
Sailors classified as rendering effective performances were those
completing their periods of active obligated service and being recommended for
reenlistment.
Linear multiple regression procedures were employed for the
purpose of deriving an equation in which statistically significant prodictotrn
would receive optimal weights and yield a predicted score indicative of a subJect's probability of naval effectiveness.
Such probability estftnates, it
was reasoned, could be of value to psychiatrists who regularly make decisions
to retain or discharge recruits from serviceý.

"For the experimental. samples, totaling 3,630 sailors, it was found
that approximately 73 percent rendered effective service.
A combination of
five recruit characteristics was found to give the best prediction of the
4-year criterion .
These were level of schooling, family stability, number
of expulsions from school, Arithmetic Test score, and Mechanical 'rust score.
Data analyses indicated the derived composite multiple prediction of effectivenuss to be far more valid than clinicians' judgments at the time of the
initial recruit training screetingýinterview.
Suggested uses of computed
effectiveness probabilities in the Navy's preventive psychiatry program at.K
recruit training commands were discussed.
A-501
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99.

Plag, J. A. Pre-enlistment variables related to the performance and adjustment of Navy recruits. Journal of Clinical Psychology, 1962l 18, 168-171.
For the purpose of investigating the predictive validity of one
type of information available to the clinician at the time of the psychiatric screening examination, an experimental inventory, composed of 195 questions, selected as measures of 11 areas of psychological development and
pro-service performance, was administered to 20,000 Navy recruits entering
training. Through an analysis of a sample of 6,195 cases, contained in a validation and a cross-validation group for differentiating within four criteria
of successful recruit performance, seven psychological areas were delineated
as containing the greatest number of significant variables. Highly valid
predictors were itemized for use as possible standards at recruiting stations
for the rejection of applicants with minimal adjustment and performance potential.

.100,
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Plag, J. A., & Goffman, J. M. The utilization of predicted military effectivaness scores for selecting naval enlistees (69-6).. San Diego, CA:
Navy Medical Neuropsychiatric Research Unit, December 1968.
Based upon the findings of this study, the following conclusions
seemed to be warranted: (1)Many more applicants were qualified for enlistment into the Navy each month than could actually be accepted; (2) the
selection ratio was more favorable for personnel qualified in AFQT Mental
Groups I-III than it was for personnel qualified in Mental Group IV; (3) on
the basis of differences in predicted effectiveness scores, the quality of
enlistees presently entering the Navy was considerably higher than the
quality of enlistees who entered service in 1960; (4) there was no differuL-e

I

in the mean predicted effectiveness scores of applicants currently qualified
for enlistment and those actually enlisted. This finding suggested that, be-

cause of quota limitations, delays in enlisting applicants did not result in
a loss to the Navy of more personnel of high quality than of low quality; (5)
although the reliability of predicted effectiveneso scores was less than
optimal, it was considered to be within the range of acceptability; (6) sufficient variability existed in the predicted effectiveness score of prospective
enlistees to warrant the use of these scores for distinguishing between applicants who should be enlisted and those who should not. It was estimated that
as many as 4,500 of the non-effective sailors who are currently entering the
Navy each yea' could be eliminated from service if predicted effectiveness
scores were used for selecting personnel.
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Plag, J. A., & Hardacre, L. E. The validity of age, education. and GCT score
as predictors of two-year attrition among naval enlistees (64-15),
San
Diego, CA: Navy Medical Neuropsychiatric Research Unit, June 1964.
The validity of the predictor variables of age, education, and GCT
score and the criterion of 2-year attrition were examined for a group of
naval enlistees ý.ho entered service in 1960 and graduated from recruit training without being subjected to the process of psychiatric screening.
GCT
score and level of educational achievement were found to be negatively
related to attrition, with the GCT relationship being nearly linear and
the education relationship approximating the cotangent function. Age, on
the other hand, showed a slight, but distinctly hyperbolic relationship
with the criterion, the lowest discharge rates occurring among 18-year-old
enlistees.
As a result of interaction effects between predictors, it was
found that younger enlistees who are high school graduates and possess high
GCT scores had the lowest rates of discharge of any group, while highest
rates of discharge occurred for enlistees who were also 17 years of age,
but who had little
schooling and possessed low GCT scores.
Probability
tables, which can be used for prealcting retention from a combination of
educational level and GCT score, were constructed separately for each of
three age categories.

102.

Robertson, D. W., Ward, S. W., & Royle, M. H. Evaluation and prediction of
Navy career counselor effectiveness (NPRDC TR 77-35). San Diego, CAt Navy
Personnel Research and Development Center, June 1977. (AD-A042 032)
The Navy's Career Counseling Program assigns senior petty officers
knowledgeable in the Navy's training and career programs to assist enlisted
personnel in taking advantage of relevant career opportunities.
Selection
procedures were developed to identify senior petty officers who would he
most concerned and effective in providing career guidance service.
Criterion data were acquired directly from the counselees who evaluated such counselor behaviors as pleanantness, thoroughness, and interest in the counusele's
concerns.
Noncognitive predictor instruments administered to counselors
included the Guilford Tests of Social. Intelligence (GTSI), Comrey Personality
Scales (CPS), Strong Vocational Interest Blank (SVIB), Dole Ideal Counselor
Adjective Check List (ICAC),and a locally developed Biographical and Attitudinal Inventory (BAt).
Scoring keys to predict counselor effectiveness
were empirically constructed, and standard keys were validated for the GTSI,
the CPS, and a cognitive test, the Navy Basic Test Battery (BTB).
Counselee. evaluated counselors favorably on pleasantness, concelrn,
and awareness.
Younger counseleus evaluated counselors In the 32-34 year
age range highest, and low aptitude couInselees evaluated counselors' helpfulness more highly than did high aptitude counlselees.
Neither the couno,'lor's
seniority level nor BTB scores were related to counselees' evaluJations.
In
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cross-validation of the noncognitive predictors,

validities

for standard keys

ranged from near zero to the low 20s, while validities for the empirically
constructed keys ranged from near zero to the 40s.
For selection ratios
ranging from 30 to 70 percent, use of the keys would yield proportionate
improvement of from 8 to 26 percent.
Use of the empirically constructed key for the CPS was recommended
for Navy Counselor selection.
Further validation of the BAI/ICAC composite
key was recommended, as was validation of all three keys for use with other
jobs involving counseling activities.
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Sands, W. A. Development of a revised Odds for Effectiveness (OFE) table
for screening male applicants for Navy enlistment (NPRDC TN 76-5).
San
Diego, CA: Navy Personnel Research and Development Center, April 1976.
The original Odds for Effectiveness (OFE-I) table was designed
to estimate the probability that a man would render effective naval service as a function of:
(1) aptitude test score, (2).number of years of
school completed, (3) number of expulsions/suspensions from school, and
(4) number of arrests.
However, after the OFE-l table was implemented
in the beginning of 1973, Navy recruiters experienced increasing difficulty in obtaining arrest information.
The purpose of this investigation
was the development of a revised Odds for Effectiveness (OFE-2) table
that would not require arrest information for enlisted applicants.
A sample of persons (N - 3,649) entering the Navy in 1960-61
was divided into a development sample (N - 2,471) and an evaluation sample
(N - 1,178).
The proportion of each group that rendered effective service
(base rate) was 0.73 for the development sample, 0.72 for the evaluation
sample, and 0.72 for the total sample.
Statistical analysis in the development sample yielded an equation
designed to generate probability of success estimates for all persons in
the evaluation sample. The point-biserial cross-validity between predicted
performance and actual performance was 0.315.
Finally, for the sake of stability, the development and evaluation samples were combined and a multiple

regression equation was developed on the total sample (N - 3,649).

This

equation was used to produce the probability of success estimates in the

OFE-2 table.

It was recommended that the Navy Recruiting Command replace the
OFE-l table with the OFE-2 table. This was done and the OFE-2 table became
operational on 1 October 1975.
An ongoing NAVPERSRANDCEN research effort
wasdesignedto provide an updated version of the OFE table (OFE-3) based
upon recent recruit input.
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Sands, W. A. Screening male applicants for Navy enlistment (NPRDC TR 77-34).
San Diuo.
CA: Navy Personnel Research and Development Center, June 1977.
U34)
(AD-A0
rate oF
Recently, the Navy has experienced a premature attrition
The purpose of this
mure than one in every three newly enlisted pe.rsonnel.
effort was the development and evaluation of a new screening Instrui.ient that
could be used by Navy recruiters in the field to estimate an applicant's

Using this new
2 years of service.
probability' of surviving the initial
instrument, the Prediction Of Enlisted Tenure - Two Years (POET-2) model,
those applicants with a low probability could be screened out, resulting
Essentially all nonprior service
in a decrease in premature attrition.
Premales enlisting during 1973 were included in the study (N - 68,616).
(1) aptitude test score, used to determine mental group, (2)
data included:
years of school completed, (3) age at active duty base date, and (4) number of
The dichotomous criterion was survival (72%) vs loss (28%).
primary dependents.
after a median
2 years of service. The model developed on the total sample
Double cross-validation
evidenced a multiple point-biserial validity of .31.
evidence showed that the model will produce reasonably accurate and stable
predictions.
Management-oriented information was prepared that illustrated
This perthe various consequences of employing alternative cutting scores.
mitted examination of the tradoffs involved in setting standards in the light
of the current supply and demand picture for nomprior service enlisted males.
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Schultz, D. G., & Siegel, A. I.
Post-training performance criterion develo_2pment and application: A selective review of methods for measuring
individual differences in on-the-job performance.
Wayne, PA: Applied
Psychological Services, July 1961.
For several years, Applied Psychological Services has been carrying
out research in the development and application of criteria for assessing
Before
the proficiency of Naval technicians in various technical specialties.
undertaking additional work, it seemed wise to evaluate the current "state of
the art" with respect to methods for the weasurement of individual differences
4. on-the-job performance.
This report considered recent progress in the
area and attempted to point up a number of important issues which require
investigation and clarification at this time.
Job performance appraisal techniques which have been used were discussed.
These included production records, interviews and questionnaires,
work sample and situation tests, appraisal of executive performance, and
rating scales.
Criterion analysis was reviewed in terms of intercorrelation
and factor analysis, scaling, and reliability, including job performance
changes over time.
Important current issue in

the field of job performance meýsuremunt

discussed were problems associated with the dimensionality of performance
criteria, their selection and evaluation, their predictability, their ultimacy,
and the influence of environmental factors.
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It was concludtd that thereewas need for an integrating conceptual
framework to order and organize the field of measuring individual differences

in on-the-job performance and to provide a more satisfactory basis for evaluating on-the-job performance.

106.

Seymour, G. E., & Gunderson, E. Attitudes as predictors of adsustment in
extremela
isolated
m
rhups (NaRU
Tobs-37). San DTeh-ni
, CA: Navy MNdtcal
Neuropsychiatric Research Unit, July 1970.
An analysis was conductad of the relative predictability, using
Sattitude items as predictors, of five adjustment criteria in three occupational
groups that participate in the U.S. Antarctic Research Program. Specificity
of items for the various criteria and group
s characteristic.
The Navy
construction (Seabee) group was most predictable of the four specific criterion scores.
This type of analysis
urlped
to define the contributsons
of a particular set of attitude items to the prediction of apeclfic aspects
of adjustment for varied work roles in an unusual and extreme environment.

107.

success in admin-

Prediction of
H., Helms, W. H., & Boldt, R. F.
istration and machine accounting Jobs (PRB Technical Research Note 94).
Washington, D.C.: Personnel Research Branch, TAGO, DA, June 1958.

Sharp, L.

This study was one of a series evaluating aptitude area composites
of the Aimy Classification Battery (ACB) for effectiveness in predoctins
performance in seven jobs in the Clerical Occupational Area. Scorej on the

S~Aptitude

Sfor

i .

ACB, .on ACB test composites, and on final grades obtained in Army school
courses prerequisite. to assignment, ware compared with supervisor and associate ratings of job performance of a total of 1301 men. 'Aptitude Area GT,
General Technical, was as valid a selector fur five Of these jobs as was
Area CL, Clerical, currently in operational use, and slightly more
valid for the two remaining jobs. A consideration of both job and prior
school validity results indicated that substitution of GT as the selector
certain of these courses designated to train men in certain of these
jobs was justified.
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Sharp, L. H.,

Helme, W. 11.,& White, R. K.

Prediction of success in selected

ulectronics repair Jobs (PRB Technical Research Note 92).
Personnel Research Branch, TAGO, DA, April 1958.

Washington,

D.C.:

This study was one of a series evaluating the Army Classification
Battery (ACB) for effectiveness in predicting performance in five electronics
and electrical equipment repair jobs. Scores on the Army Classification l3attory, on ACB test composites, and on final grades obtained in Army school
courses prerequisite to assignment were compared with supervisor and associate
ratings of job performance of a total of 747 men.
Aptitude Area EL, Electronic,
was the best available selector for four of the jobs, although, in general,
validity was low. Aptitude Area MM, Motor Maintenance, was more valid than EL
for the fifth job--that of Powerman--and a recommendation was made for an appropriate shift in Aptitude Area selector for the prerequisite course.
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Siegel, A. I., & Wiesen,.J. P.
Experimental procedures for the classification of naval personnel (NPRDC TR 77-3). San Diego: Navy Personnel Research
and Development Center, January 1977.
(AD-A035 744)
Two concepts--miniature
job learning and evaluation and assessmenti
center methodology--were woven into a technique for evaluating and classifying personnel for technically oriented jobs.
The concepts are presented and
the resultant evaluative methodology described.
Trial work indicated acceptable internal psychometric characteristics and considerable acceptability for
the methods and approach.

110.

Siegel, A. I., & Bergman,
prediction procedures.

results.

Wayne,

PA:

B. A.
Nonverbal and culture fair performance
I.
Background, test development, and initial

Applied Psychological Services,

The logic and initial

Inc.,

June 1972.

results were described of a program in the

development of unique measures for assessing the potential of "low aptitude"
personnel for certain Navy rates. The logic was based on the conjecture that
recruits who could learn a sample of the job requisites in a mini on-the-job
training situation would demonstrate the same' ability on the job. This hypothesis was held to apply regardless of any recruit's low score on the usual
classification tests. The initial and criterion tests were described and the
correlations 3mong the mini job-learning test results and the usual Navy predictors were given. The results of a factor analysis of a questionnaire
related to cultural deprivation were given, and the relationship of the derived
cultural deprivation scores both to the usual Navy clastification tests and the
job learning tests were given.
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SieSel, A. I., Bergman, B. A., & Lambert,
performance prediction procedures.
II.

Applied Psychological Services,

3. Nonverbal and culture fair
Initial validation.
Wayne, PA:

Inc., September 1973.

The intial validation of a nonverbal, culture fair battery of.tests
for predicting performance of Navy machinist mates was described. The battery
aspect of a job can serve as a predictor of ability to learn the job as a
journeyman. The battery was administered to 50 black and 49 white recruits
who were below the minimal acceptable score for admission to the machinist
mate school training, as measured by the usual Navy written tests. These
recruits were placed on the job and their level of competence was measured
through work sample performance test methods nine months later. It was possible to acquire certain criterion data for 29 of the black and 25 of the
white subjects. The results indicated that the performance battery correlated
higher with the performance criterion than the usual Navy tests. In a considerable number of cases, the "low aptitude" sample performed better on the
criterion tests than persons in a control sample who had surpassed the minimal acceptable Navy test scores and who had entered the specialty after attendin& the Navy school for machinist mates.
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Siegel, A. I., & Leahy, W. R. Nonverbal and culture fair performance
prediction procedures. I11.
Cross validation. Wayne, PA: Applied
Psychological Services, Inc., March 1974.
A cross validation of findings relative to the value of a fair test
concept was presented. The concept was based on the conjecture that persons
who demonstrate the ability to learn a sample of the tasks of a job would,
given appropriate on-the-job training, be able to achieve an absolute proficiency criterion of job success. An initial validation (conducted after
the sample had 9 months job experience) had provided support for this
contention. The cross validation (conducted after the sample had 18 months
of job experience) similarly supported the contention. However, as anticipated, attenuation of predictive power was demonstrated in the 18-month
cross validational follow-up.
For the 9-month follow-up, the concept
yielded discriminant functions that provided 74 percent correct classification. For the 18-month follow-up, 62 percent correct classification was
demonstrated.
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Siegel, A. I., Schultz, D. G., & Benson, S. Post-training performance criterion development and application; A further study into technical
performance check list criteria which meet the Thurstone and Guttman
scalbility requirements. Wayne, PA: Applied Psychological Services,
'lMarch 19bO,
This study was one of a series by Applied Psychological Services
in the development and application of criteria for post-training performance
evaluation in the Navy. The specific purposes of this report paralleled
those of an earlier report by Siegel and Benson. Their work utilized the
skills involved in the work of aviation electronics technicians, whereas this
study was based on the skills of the aviation machinist's mate and involved
three phases. In the first phase, the hypothesis that skills are scalable in
the same manner as attitudes and the sensory phenomena which have been previously scaled psychophysically was investigated. Three checklists were
developed for the skills reflected by the tasks performed by the aviation
machinist's mate, Two of these were shown to meet the criteria for a
Thurstone equal-appearing interval scale, while the third did so only in a
very rough sense. The two most discrepant of these lists were subJIcted to
a Guttman analysis. One of the two checklists scaled according to Guttman's
standards. The other, which had scaled only roughly in the Thurstone analysis,
did not scale. Although these results suggested'support for the hypothesis,
the discrepant data raise some question as to the generality of the hypothesis
as applied to aviation machinist's mates. Some possible explanations for the
findings were discussed.
In the second phase, the hypothesis that the measured level of performance of the aviation machinist's matewould show a positive correlation
with Naval attitudes as measured through an attitudinal inventory was investigated. The results suggested little, if any, support for this hypothesis.
All obtained correlations between attitudinal inventory scores and the posttraining performance evaluation scores were low. The third phase consisted
first of an examination of all the intercorrelations among various predictors
(attitudinal inventory scores, GCT, ARI, MECH, CLER, and final class average)
and fleet performance; second, this phase involved the development of an
equation to predict Scaled Technical Training Check List (STTCL) scorvs.
Although no one varioble had a high correlation with STTCL scores, the multiple correlation coefficient was found to be .42 for a combination of three
attitudinal questionnaire subscores and a clerical aptitude test.
The results were felt to be consistent with the results of the
Siegel-Benson study, with the possible exception of the lack of scalability
for one of the checklists.
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Siegel, A. I., & Benson,

S.

Post-training performance criterion develop-

criteria which
Technical performance check list
ment and application:
Wayne, PA:
meet the Thurstone and Guttman scalability requirements.

Applied Psychological Services, December 1959.
This report presents the results of five separate but related
substudies: Substudy I and It investigated the hypothesis that skills were
scalable in the same manner as are the attitudes and the sensory phenomena
that had been previously scaled psychophysically. Three scales meetiug
the Thurstone criteria were developed for the skills underlying thv tasks
.a also shown
performed by the naval aviation electronics technician. It
that these scales meet the Guttman criteria of scalability. Accordingly,
within the framework of this study, this hypothesis can be regarded as
substantiated.
Substudy III investigated the hypothesis that the measured level
of performance of aviation electronics technicians will show a positive
correlation with naval attitudes as measured through an attitudinal inventory. Little or no relationship was found to exist between naval attitudes
and fleet proficiency, as measured in this study.
Substudy IV investigated the relationship between various "predictous" and the post-training performance effectiveness of naval aviation
Of the predictors investigated, no one predictor
electronics technicians.
per me was found strong enough for practical individual prediction of fleet
performance. A multiple R of .44 was achieved through a combination of
General Classification Teat scores and certain attitudinal variables.
Study V compared, in terms of maximum possible prediction, the
power of the manifest structure analytic technique with the regression technique. The regression technique was found to be more powerful.

115.

Sprunger, J. A., & Armors, S. J. Prediction of success in clerk jobs
(PRB Technical Research Note 68). Washington, D.C.: Personnel Research
Branch, TAGO, DA, December 1956.
An evaluation was made of the effectiveness at two-test composites
of Army Classification Battery teat scores for predict ng job success of
Clerks training in MOS 4405. The ACB teat scores, the previous operational
Aptitude Area scores, and scores on other potential composites were compared
with ratings of on-the-job success of personnel in each of four job samples.
Two-test composites of the Army Clerical Speed Test plus the Arithmetic Reasoning Test (ACS + AR) and the Army Clerical Speed Test plus the
Reading and Vocabulary Test (ACS + RV) were effective predictors of both
Clerk success on the job and of Clerk course final grades.
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Sprunger.

J.

A.,

& Armore,

S. ,7. Predlctirn or success in

Technical Research Note 67). Wahingiton, D.C.:
Branch, TAGO, DA, December 1956.

cook
u
jos

(PRB

Personnel Research

An evaluation was made of the effectiveness of two-Lest composites
of Army>. Classification test scores for predicting job success of cooks
trained in ý1OS 1824. The ACB test scores, and previoun operational Aptitude

Area III scores, and scores on other potential composites were compared with
ratings of on-the-job success of personnel in two samples of 237 each. Although
there are several potentially good predictors of course success, there is a need
for a better predictor of on-the-job success than was identified in this study.
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Standlee. L. S., & Abrahams, N. M. Selection of T4rine Corps Drill
Instructors (NPRDC TR 80-17).
San Diego, CA: Navy Personnel Research
and Development Center, March 1980. (AD-A082 966)
The purpose of this effort was to as3it the Marine Corps in more
accurately predicting the success of prospective drill instructors. Students
entering Deill Instructor (DI) school (N w 759) were administered an experimental test battery that covered both intellectual and motivational factors.
Analyses of responses showed that a composite score of volunteer status,
General Classification Test score, and level of education, and a BiographLcal
Questionnaire score were predictive of performance in DI school. Performance
in DI school was the beat single predictor of performance on the job.
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Swanson, L., & Anderson, A. V. Peer ratings as an immediate criterion
of Sonarman performance.
II.
Relationship between peer ratings and
shipboard rating measures (PRVASD Report No. 85).
San Diego, CA:
Naval Personnel Research Field Activity,

August 1955.

The purpose of this study was to evaluate the use of peer ratings
obtained at the Fleet Sonar School, San Diego, as an immediate criterion of
sonArman performance by relating them to shipboard performance as measured
Reliabilities of peer ratings
by the Shipboard Rating Scale for Sonarmen.
were determined by the split-half method and corrected by the Spearman-Brown
Ratings by peers, rankings by instructors, and school measures
formula.
were related by correlational methods to nonarman shipboard performance as
measured by supervisors' ratings obtained with the Shipboard Rating Sc;1e
for Sonarmen.
Selection measures were also included in the analysis.
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At the time of shipboard evaluations, all of the men in the sample
had had 6 or more months of shipboard experience following graduation
from the Basic Sonarman Course 560 at the Fleet Sonar School, San Diego.
Shipboard rating scales were obtained from February 1953 to February 1955 on
a sample of 203 subjects who had no fleet experience before entering sonar

school.
For peer ratings, obtained on 82 groups of from 7 to 13 students
Peer
at the end of sonar school training, the median reliability was .87.
ratings appeared to be related to school performance measures to a moderate
degree. The correlation between peer ratings and shipboard performance as
measured by the Shipboard Rating Scale for Sonarmen total score was low,
but significant at the 1 percent level; the probable magnitude of the true
relationship was in doubt because of the unknown reliability of the shipboard criterion.
Because the demonstrated relationships between peer ratings and
performance in either school or in the fleet are so low as to have little
practical value, peer ratings were not recommended for operational use.
It was recommended that no further evaluation of peer ratings as an im-

mediate criterion of sonar performance should be attempted until more
adequate measures of shipboard Sonarman performance were available.

I..I
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Swanson, L. Relationships amons aptitude, school and- shipboard measures
for Sonarment An analysis with revised criterion measures. San Diego,
CA: Naval Personnel Research Field Activity, December 1955.
The primary purpose of this study was to validate current selection
requirements for sonar school against school grades and shipboard performance
as measured by a shipboard rating scale. A secondary purpose was to investigate the relationships between a group of tests,

experimentally administered

at the beginning of sonar school training, and school performance. For two
Key West groups and one San Diego group, correlations among selection tests,
For a second San
school grades, and shipboard performance were determined.
Diego group, correlations among selection tests, experimental tests, and
school performance were computed.

Biserial and multiple correlations between

Analysis
predictor tests and the graduate-drop criterion were determined.
of cutting scores on the General Classification Test (GCT), Arithmetic Test

(ARI), and the Electronics Technician Selection Test (ETST),
determine their value for selection of sonar students.

were made to

Findings were that (1) GCT and ARI are generally significantly
the Sonar Pitch Memory
related to phase and final grades in sonar school; (2)
Test is a good predictor of Sound Recognition Group Trainer (SRGT) grade in
sonar school; (3) in this restricted population none of the selection tests
is significantly related to shipboard performance; (4) phase and final school
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grades are significantly related to purformance aboard ship in two of the
three gr:ups where this type of information is avail],1e; and (5) of the

experimtenta
critericn
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variables, ETST is the best predictor of the graduate-drop

in sonar school.

Thomas, P. J.
An evaluation of methods for predicting Job performance of
Personnelmen (Technical Bulletin STB 72-4).
San Diego, CA:
Naval

Personnel and Training Research Laboratory, September 1971.
Attention has been focused upon Navy ratings
that
represent contact points between Navy policies and the enlisted men and
their dependents.
The Personnelman (PN) rating was the subject of one

recent study in which PN selection test sccres were found to correlate
satisfactorily with school grades.
The purpose of this follow-up study

was to determine:
(1) correlations between selection test scores and
on-job performance measures; and, (2) if various experimental tests
administered to PN students in school are related to performance in the
PN rating. Job performance evaluations were obtained for samples of PNs
six months after graduation from A School from the Report of Enlisted
Performance Evaluation (NAVPERS 792) and from an experimental Personnelman Supervisor's Questionnaire. Basic Test Battery (BTB) scores, experimental test data, and school grades were validated against the criteria
of job performance. Comparisons were made among the four samples of
school graduates and between men who entered the schools from the fleet
and directly from recruit training.

Measures obtained at the end of school training, i.e., Peer Ratings, Instructor's Ratings, and Final School Grades (FSB), were substantially related to job performance (re ranged from .23 to .35 with the total
sample and achieved .60 in one school). The BTB tests used for assignment
to PN school, GCT and ART, also were significantly correlated with Job
The CLER Test was virtually
petformance with.rs ranging from .14 to .19.
None of the experimental memory tests and
unrelated to PN job performance.
neither of the vocational interest scales were consistently correlated with
the criteria to a significant degree.

121.

Vineberg, R.,
categoriest

& Joyner, J. N. Performance of men in different mantel
2.

(Tech Rpt 78-1).

Assessment of performance in

Carmel, CA:

selected Navy jobs

Human Resources Research Organization,

September 1978.

.could

Worker-oriented and job-oriented supervisor rating instruments that
be used to evaluate the elements of behavior and performance of tasks
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in a job were developed,
The job performance of persons in Mental Categories
1-4 was assessed in a variety of Navy jobs in pay grades E3-E5.
There is no
clear evidence that persons in lower mental categories were less effective
either in the rated quality of their performance or in the number and characteristics of the duties they performed.
Supervisors perceived the most effective job incumbents in pay grades E3 and E4 to be persons in either the highest or lowest mental categories and the most effective incumbents in Grade
E5 to be persons in the lower mental categories.
This pattern may be interpreted in terms of (1) the relative importance of technical factors and non-

technical factors in job performance and their influence on ratings of performance, and (2) selective processes which favor the acquisition and retention of effective performers in the lower mental categories.

122.

Vineberg,: R., & Taylor, E. N. Performance in four Army jobs by men at
different aptitude (AFOT) levels: 3. The relationship of AFQT and
Job experience to job performance (HumRRO TR-72-22). Alexandria, VA:
Human Resources Research Organization, August 1972.
To provide information on performance and characteristics of effective and ineffective margina3 personnel in the Army, a study has been made
of approximately 1500 men with experience ranging up to 20 years in four
different Army MOSs. The study included a group of men with Armed Forces
Qualification Test scores in the marginal range and a comparison group of men
in the same jobs, but in the upper AFQT levels. This report, the third in a
series, described the bulk of the major study findings, including comparisons
of the performance of men in different mental categories with different amounts
of job experience, comparisons of the performance of special subgroups (Negroes
and Caucasians, inductees and enlistees, and men with formal and on-the-job
training), an analysis and definition of acceptable performance, and a procedure for using job knowledge tests to screen ineffective performers.

123.

Vineberg, R., & Taylor, E. N. Performance in four Army jobs by men at
different aptitude levels: 4. Relationshis between performance
criteria (HumRRO TR 72-23). Alexandria, VA: Human Resources Research
Organization, August 1972.
A study was made of approximately 1800 men with experience ranging
to 20 years in five different Army MOSs to provide information about the
performance and characteristics of effective and ineffective marginal personnel in the Army. The study included a group of men with Armed. Forces Qualification Test scores (AFQT) in the marginal range and a comparison group of
men in the same jobs, but iU the upper range of AFQT scores. Performance was
measured by intensive job sample tests, job knowledge tests, and supervisor
ratings. Biographical questionnaires, a battery of published and experimental
tests, and Army records provided information about background, personal characteristics, and military experiences.
This report, the fourth in a series
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presenting

the extensivo data and analyses,

examined the duterminants

behavior and described the relationships among the three
used in the study:
job sample tests, job knowledge tests,

124.

of job

purformance criteria
and supervisor rat ing:;.

Weeks, J. L., Mullins, C. J., & Vitola, B. M. Airman classification batteries
from 194- to 1975: A review and evaluatioA"(AFHRL-TR-75-78).
Lackland Air
Force Base, TX: Personnel Research Division, Air Force Human Resources
Laboratory, December 1975.
From 1948 to 1975, the United States Air Force employed ten different
multiple batteries for the purpose of either classifying or selecting and classifying nenprior service enlistees.
Each of the different batteries was
described and evaluated in terms of standardization, reliability, and validiLty.

125.

Wilcove, G.
variables
25).
San
September

L., Thomas, P. J., & Blankenship, C. The use of preenlistment
to predict the attrition of Navy female enlistees (NPRDC SR 79Diego, CA: Navy Personnel Research and Development Center,
1979.

Although the attrition rate for first-term enlisted women has been
decreasing, it is still
unacceptable to the Navy.
The purpose of the present
study was to conduct the exploratory research necessary to develop a questionnaire for screening female applicants.
Attrition factors were identiiied from
interviews and from research on turnover, mental health, sex roles, and vocational choice.
These factors were used to construct two experimental questionnaires (QUEST land QUEST 2).
One or the other of the questionnaires was
administered to each of 997 female recruits.
Empirical keying was employed
to create "response-option" scales to predict attrition, which were then
validated.
Thirty-eight items were found to be significantly related to attrition, and an estimated cross-validation R of .30 was obtained in a multipleregression analysis.
A response-option scale constructed from the uni';e
QUEST 1 items yielded the highest validation correlation, - .25.
The '8 items
should be evaluated'further, end psychometrically Land legally inappropriate
items should be dropped.
An attempt should then be made to determine whether
remaining items improve prediction over and above the \rmed Services Vocational Aptitude Battery, and a similar determination should be made for a
"second generation" response-option scale.

126.

Wiley,

L.

N.

Across-time prediction of the performance of airman adminis-

trators and mechanics (AFHRL-TR-74-53).
Lackland Air Force Base, TX:
Occupational Research Division, Air Force Human Resources Laboratory,
July 1974,

iota'

It was found that supervisors' ratings of Administration Specialand Aircraft Mechanics' job performance were predictable across time.
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Airmen in duty AFSCs 702X0/70490 and 431X1/43190 were rated on overall job
After 2 years for mechanics and 3 years
performance and 65 traits.
More than
for administrators, the available airmen were located and rerated.
half were rated by two supervisors on each occasion, which permitted testing
At least
the agreement between raters for airmen at the same skill levels.
16 percent of the Time 2 performance variance was predictable from trait ratings
with multiple Rs from .40 to .47.
The first
overall performance ratings
The
ratings taken as a whole.
made lass prediction than did the 65 trait
results helped to support earlier findings, on samples which included these
airmen, that the traits important for the performance of mechanics differed
important for administrators, and that skill
somewhat from the traits
levels within ladders differed in their trait
requirements.
The traits used
were statements of consistent work behaviors,
generalizations.

as distinguished from vague

4
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Wiley, L. N. Airman Job performance estimated from task performance ratings
(AFHRL-TR-76-64).
Lackland Air Force Base, TX: Occupation and Manpower
Research Division, Air Force Human Resources Laboratory, OctobIr 1976.

An experiment was conducted to determine whether a job performance criterion could be developed from averaging airman performance of separate
tasks.
Airmen who had completed job inventories in the supply field, AFSCs

645X0 and 647X0 from all commands and locations in 1967-1968 were rated by
two supervisors in a confidential study. The immediate supervisor and
another supervisor were demanded,

with complete rating data and an accep-

table job inventory.
Despite stringent stipulations, 244 airmen, representing all supply levels and locations, were rated by two supervisors,
providing 488 independent sets of ratings.
These included an overall rat-

ing, ratings on 65 work behavioral traits, performance ratings on all tasks
the supervisor was certain the airman performed, and a time-to-train rating
on each task in the inventory. The mean task performance rating and the
mean task trainability rating were computed.
The three criteria of overall
performance rating, mean task performance rating, and mean task trainability
rating were compared through cross-correlations and cross-regressions, using

both the 244 airmen data and the maximum set of 488 observations. The crossvalidity of the overall criterion was .58, compared with .56 for the mean
task performance rating and .43 for the mean task trainability rating. The
regressions showed large contributions from the work behavior ratings, but
from the data of record, including grade and job difficulty indices, the
contributions were nonsignificant. The mean task performance rating was not
cost effective for lower level airmen from the standpoint of rating time

consumed.

However,

the possibility remained open that it might be cost

effective for upper level airmen when combined with securing information
about the requirements of unusual tasks.

p
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Wiley,

L,

N.,

& Cagwin, L.

P.

Comparing prediction of job performance

ratings from trait ratings for aircraft mechanics and administrative
airmen (AFHRL-TR-68-108).
Lackland Air Force Base, TX: Personnel
Research Division, Air Force Human Resources Laboratory, October 1968..
Supervisors in all commands rated aircraft mechanics on overall

job perfo'rmance and on 65 work-related traits.

Of 1,290 ratces,

there wL'rO

852 who w.ere rated by each of two supervisors, providing samples of 83 in

DAYSC 43131, 418 in DAFSC 43151, 274 in DAFSC 4317•, and 77 in DAFSC 43190.
Trait predictions of overall performance yielded PRs ranging from .78 to . 9 4,
and cross-validation R2 s from .33 to .86.
Interpretations involved comparisons with previous findings obtained from ratings on administrative airmen.
The analases added confirmation in

a different career ladder of most of the

administrative ladder findings and suggested that there are some areas where
the interpretations cannot be generalized from one work situation to another.

It was concluded that any supervisor should be able to make this type of rating if given opportunity to observe the man. Particular attention should be
given to the opportunity of supervisors to observe men.

,1
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Wiley, L. N. Describing airman performance in the administrative career
ladder by identifying patterns of trait ratinjt (PRL-TR-66-13).
Lackland Air Force Base, TX: Personnel Research Laboratory,
Medical Division, Air Force Systems Command, November 1966.

Aerospace

Trait ratings were used to account for the variance in airman par-

formance reports and in overall experimental performance ratings. Airmen in
the administrative career ladder, DAFSCs 70230, 50, 70, and 70490, across
all commands, were rated by supervisors on overall performance and on 65
traits. Current overall airman performance reports (APRs) were obtained from
ba.se records. Among the 2,606 sets of ratings with complete data, 1,083 individuals were evaluated twice, representing personnel rated by two supervisors.
Broken down by skill levels, the smallest N was 140, for 9-level men who had

been rated twice. Using data undifferentiated by skill, in which a man might
appear twice if so rated, trait ratings accounted for 70 percent of the
variance in experimental performance ratings and about 43 percent of the
variance in APRs, after grade was removed as a predictor.
When data were
sorted by skill level, prediction held up in all skills except DAFSC 70270,
where it dropped to 60 percent.
Patterns of traits which were more predictive of performance in one skill level than another were found, and these
patterns could be sensibly interpreted in terms of the expected demsands of
the jobs.
In a cross-validation against different raters, the predictive

advantage of selected 'patterns was found to be statistically significatit
for the 5-, 7-, and 9-skill levels. The study was discussed in terms of its
implications for criterion development, particularly in respect to its place

in the sequence of current criterion research studies.
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Wiley, L. N. Familiarity with subordinates' jobs: Immediate versus secondary supervisors (AFHRL-TR-75-7).
Lackland Air Force Base, TX: Occupational and Manpower Research Division, Air Force Human Resources Laboratory,
June 1975.
A test was made of the hypothesis that only immediate supervisors

know enough about their subordinates' job activities to render job performance
ratings. Pairs of supervisors who rated the quality of performance of Supply
airmen had identified themselves as immediate supervisors and other-thanimmediate supervisors. These pairs, working independently, rated the same
airmen on how well they performed individual tasks. Each supervisor was asked
to rate each task that he was sure the subordinate did, but he was not told
which tasks the subordinate had identified. The selection of tasks were tallied against the responses made by the incumbents on the same inventory. An
incumbent's responses were relative time spent ratings. Tasks were classified by a scale of percent time spent, and two supervisory levels were compared in terms of percentage of tallies ("agreements") with the incumbents.
The tallies were greater for tasks on which the airmen spent more time, but
there was no detectable difference between immediate and other supervisors.
It was concluded that in the Inventory Management, DAFSC 645X0, and Materiel
Facilities, DAFSC 647X0, career ladders, at least, it was possible to obtain
other supervisors who were as familiar with their subordinates' jobs as
"immediate" supervisors.

131.

Wiley, L. N. Ratings of first-term airmen on supervisory potential and techLackland Air
nical comnetence in AFSCs 462X0 and 812X0 (AFHRL-TR-75-56).
Force Base, TX: Occupational and Manpower Research Division, Air Force
Human Resources Laboratory, October 1975.
A study was undertaken to determine whether supervisors could rate the
potential of first-term airmen to become supervisors. Rateeo were 313 Weapons
Mechanics, AFSCs 462X0 and 461X0, and 421 Law Enforcement Specialists, AFSCs
812X0 and 811XO, who were rated on 3 criteria and 30 job behavioral traits
by their supervisors in CONtS. The criteria of (1) supervisory potential,
(2) technical competence, and (3) desirability as a reenlistee were predicted
from their correlation with the 30 trait ratings by linear regression techniques. The aim was to see if the Weapons Mechanic and Law Enforcement specialties differed in their supervisory trait requiruments, and if supervisory
The first two cripotential is distinguishable from technical competence.
teria corrslated .89 with each other, while the criterion of desirability as
a reenlistee had to be discarded because it was not uniformly inturpreted by
the raters. Both technical competence and supervisory potential were highly
However,
predictable from trait ratings, 86 and 84 percent, respectively.
through direct examination of the data and the supervisors' comments, it was
concluded that the supervisory requirements of the two specialties actually
and that technical computencewasan element of supervisory potential,
diferf,
a necessary but not sufficient attribute of a future supervisor.
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Wiley, L. N.

Relation of job qualification ratings to performance ratings

Lackland Air Force Base, TX:
of basic trainina instructors (PRL-TDR-64-21).
Personnel Research Laboratory, Aerospace Medical Division, Air Force Systems
Command, July 1964.
Among the many studies of selection and classification instruments,
few have shown high relationship between selection tests and job performance
ratings. It was hypothesized that some of the prediction failures could
arise from mixing jobs with dissimilar requirements in the criterion data.
The job of Tactical Instructor (TI) was selected to test whether a job requiring all incumbents to perform the same tasks would yield reliable performance
data that would be predictuble from a battery of qualifications ratings. Fiftyfive NCO supervisors rated 527 TIs on overall job performance and on 45 job

qualification characteristics. By multiple regression techniques, it was found
that characteristics ratings accounted for 75 percent of the variance in the
overall ratings.

Three months later 53 of the supervisors rerated 482 TIs.

The correlation between the two ratings (reliability) was .72.

Overall ratings

of 309 TIe by 12 supervisory lieutenants correlated .63 with the reratings.
Ratings of the 45 characteristics accounted for 60 percent of the rerate variance and 50 percent of the variance in lieutenants' ratings. The findings were
consistent with the hypothesis that some of the unpredictability of job per-

formance ratings may be due to mixing dissimilar jobs in collecting criterion
data.

133,

Wiley, L. N., & Hahn, C. P. Task level lob performance criteria development
(AFHRL-TR-77-75),
Brooks AFB, TX: Air Force Human Resource Laboratory,
and Washington, D.C.:

American Institutes for Research, December 1977.

This study investigated the possibilities for improving the Identification of the requirements for jobs by studying performance of job incumbents on separate tasks. Three specialties were selected for study! 291X0,
Telecommunications Operations Specialist; 304X4, Ground Radio Communications
Equipment Repairman; 431XIC, Aircraft Maintenance Specialist, single- and dualengine jet. Incumbents, peers, and supervisors rated the performance of the
incumbents on a selected set of tasks. In addition, job inventories and an
experimental test battery were administered to the incumbents.
The battery
included 11 short experimental cognitive tests, a Biographical Inventory, the

Vocational Interest-Career Examination (VOICE), and a 43-item Job Satisfaction
Information blank. Data of record were also obtained from Air Force files to
provide such items as incumbent grade, service time, sex, education at enlistment, and Aptitude Index scores.
Correlations were run between raters, correlating performance on separate tasks, and between raters, correlating performance on 6 overall dimensions of appraisal. Cross-rater rellabilities were low,
but significant, on task assessments, and in the r - .40 range on overall
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ratings.

Similarly low correlations were found for nontask predictors, such

as grade, service time, and Aptitude Indexes.
All types of obtained measures,
except data on the origins of training and on task performance satisfaction,
were put into regression problems to account for the 6 overall performance
ratings made by peers and supervisors. The data suggest that different factors
were important for different kinds of work, in,1 for different dimensions of
performance appraisal.
Of all the many findings of the study, by far the
most enlightening was that difficult tasks (in terms of learning time) were
better measured on performance.
This arose from less use of the top of the
rating scale, and it produced lower performance appraisals from the group
(AFSC 304X4) telected by the Air Force for having the highest aptitude scores.

Should subsequent analyses prove that this finding also applies to job ratings
within AFSCs, the result would have implications for Air Force job performance
appraisal.

I
134.

Willemin, L. P.,

and Karcher,

E. K.,

Jr.

(PRB Technical Research Report 1110).
Branch, TACO, DA, January 1958.

Development of combat aptitude areas

Washington, D.C.:

Personnel Research

Existing Army Classification Battery tests and Aptitude Area com-

posites have since 1949 been shown to be consistently valid for assigning
enlisted men into a multitude of technical, common specialty,

and support

jobs but less valid for assigning to combat. In studies conducted in the
Arctic in 1949 and 1950, in Korea in 1951 and 1953, and in a trainingmaneuvers situation in 1955 and 1956, promising new tests measuring vital
personality and interest aspects of successful combat potential were developed to predict combat, maneuver-garrison and AIT criteria. These were then
refined and given the necensary experimental tryout in establishing their
utility as Army classification procedures. As a result of this research,
two new tests were introduced into the Army Classification Battery. They
formed part of two new Aptitude Areas for classifying to the combat arms.
Aptitude Area IN, consisting of the Classification Inventory and the Arithmetic Reasoning Test, was installed as the best available test composite for
classifying to Infantry. Aptitude Area AE, consisting of the General Information Test and the Automotive Information Test, was found best for Artillery,
Armor, and Combat Engineer assignment.
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135.

Willemin, L. P., de Jung, J. E., & Katz, A. Prediction of enlisted personnel
under conditions of extreme cold (PRB Technical Recearch Report 1113).
Washington, D.C.: Personnel Research Branch, TAGO, DA, September 1958.
Although the magnitude of validity revealed for the predictors of
the cold weather criterion was not as great as previously obtained against
combat and garrison-maneuver criteria, the pattern of validity among Lest
variables was a familiar one. The new combat aptitude area composites, the
two new ACB tests contained therein (CI and GIT), the Arctic BIB, and the
Shop Mechanics Test of the ACB were the best predictors of peer rankings of
tentmates with respect to COLD BAY maneuver performance.
Background variables
of age and grade also showed significant variation with this criterion. The
research turned up no new leads for combat prediction.

136.

Willamin, L. P., Birnbaum, A. H., Rosenberg, N., & White, R. K. Validation
of potential combat predictors in overseas maneuvers (PRB Technical
Research Note 80). Washington, D.C.: Personnel Research Branch, TAGO,
DA, August 1957.
This study was one of a series to improve effectiveness of the
Aptitude Area system of personnel classification and assignment for the
combat arms. In earlier studies, a large number of test materials had been propared for later use in a large scale study following recruits through training and through performance in maneuvers overseas,
The purpose of the study was to furnish Infantry, Artillery, Armor,
and Combat Engineer research information for use in selecting new Cumbat
Arms Aptitude Areas based upon the validity of ACB tests and a group of
experimental predictors. Testing was accomplished in the 10th Infantry Division at the start of the training cycle for 1642 enlisted men later Lrainod
in Combat Arms Military Occupational Specialties. Criterion raLings of
estimated combat potential were collected after overseas maneuvers, o.e year
after testing,
The most valid composites included both ACB tests and experilmetal
predictors. The pattern of validity results for Combat Engineer differed
appreciably from those for the other Combat Arms.
Nevertheless, the tent
composites chosen as most valid in each of the Combat Arms were more valid
than the present Combat Aptitude Areas, not only for the branch in which
they were chosen, but in general for the other branches also, intinding
Combat Engineer.
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Willemin, L. P., Birnbaum, A. H., & Rosenberg, N. Validation of potential
combat predictors; Research plan of longitudinal study (PRB Technical
Washington, D.C.: Personnel Research Branch, TACO,
Research Note 73).
DA, June 1957.

This study was one of a series to improve effectiveness of the Aptitude Area system of personnel classification and assignment for the combat
arms. In early studies a large number of test materials had been prepared for
later use in a large scale study following recruits through training and
This study described the use of
through performance in maneuvers overseas.
over 4000 members of a Gyroscope unit--the 10th Infantry Division--in designing a suitable research plan, administering 17 experimental instruments, and
collecting information on training and on-the-job performance preliminary to
identification of new Combat Aptitude Areas for selection to the combat arms.
Results of research findings will be reported separately for the combat
branches involved--Infantry, Artillery, Armor, and Engineer branches.

138.

Wilson, C. L., Mackie, R. R., & Buckner, D. N. Research on the development of shipboard performance measures: Part IV. A comparison between
rated and tested ability to do certain job tasks. Los Angeles, CA:
Management, and Marketing Research Corporation, February 1954.
Research into the problem of evaluating the shipboard performance
of Navy enlisted personnel included the development of four types of performance measures: Performance Rating Scales, Performance Check Lists,
Job Sample Performance Tests, and Written Job Knowledge Tests. The descriptions of those measures and the results of correlational analyses of total
scores made on them by Electrician's Mates (EMs) and Enginemen (ENs) serving
aboard submarines had been included in Parts I, II and III of the final report.
To supplement the total score analyses, additional correlational
studies were made of scores on similar items of three of the performance
Below is a brief description of the item-score correlational
measures.
analyses performed:
Scores on selected task-items
1. Check List Task-Items--Job Sample Tests.
of the check lists were correlatdd with scores on individual job sample tests.
The task-items selected were those that appeared to reflect the same knowledge or skills as the job sample test task and could be expected, therefore,
to yield reasonably valid ratings of tnen's abilities to perform the job Sample
test task.
2. Check List Task-Itoms--Written Job Knowledge Test Items.
Scores derived
from check list ratings of men's abilities to perform a particular task were
correlated with scores these same men made on written test items about the task.
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3.

Written Test ILtUs - Job Sample Tests.

Scores made on a Job sample

constructed around a particular task were correlated with scores tilt

test

same

men made on written test questions about that task.
The correlations obtained from these item score analyses ranged from

zero to moderately high values.
zero,

While many were significantly greater than

on the average they were quite low indicating that ratlngs of men's

abilities to perform a particular task were not in substantial ugroement with'
the same men's scores on tests of their ability to perform the task. The
correlational analyses of total check list scores, reported in Part III of
this final report, led to a similar conclusion. The results of this study
also revealed substantial differences between the ability actually to perform
a particular task and the ability to answer written questions about the same
task. These results support other observations that scores on written tests
cannot always be accepted as valid indications of men's abilities to perform
practical tasks.

139.

Research on the developWilson, C. L., Mackie, R. R., & Buckner, D. N.
Part 111. The use of performment of shipboard performance measures:
in the measurement of shipboard performance of enlisted
anee check lists

naval personnel.
Corporation,

Los Angeles, CAt

Management and Marketing Research

February 1954.
teport on research conducted to investigate

Part II of the final

methods of measuring the shipboard performance of Navy enlisted men describes
in evaluating
the development and experimental use of performance check lists
the performance of Electrician's Mates and Enginemen serving aboard submarines,
In addition to information concerning the development and administraand estimates of inter-rater agreement in using them,
tion of the check lists,

this report containa discussions of the relationships between scores on the
chock lists

and scores on the performance rating scale and practical perform-

ance tests, which are described more fully in Parts I and II of this Final

Repbrt.
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Wilson,

C.

L.,

Mackie,

R. R.,

& Buckner,

D. N.

Research on the develop-

ment of shipboard erformance measurea: Part II.
ance rating scale in the measurement of shipboard
Los Angeles,
naval personnel,
Corporation, February 1954.

CA:

The use of a performerformance of enlisted

Management and Marketing Research

A performance rating scale that included 10 traits reflecting vnrioun
technical and non-technical aspects of Navy shipboard performance was developed
and used to evaluate the performance of Electrician's Mates (U|s) and Enginemen
(EN.) serving aboard submarines in the Atlantic and Pacific Fleets. Annlyuis
of results indicated that officers and potty officers using the scale tendrd:
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(1) to agree with one another when they evaluated the same men; (2) to be
consistent in their own evaluations from one time to the next; (3) to discriminate reliably among men of the same pay grade; (4) to differentiate,
to an appreciable degree, the technical from the adjustive aspects of shipboard performance.
In addition, a factorial analysis indicated that: At least two
board "factors" of shipboard performance--one representing technical skill,
and the other, adjustment to Navy life--accounted for most of the intercorrelations among traits;
the traits
representing the technical side of
performance correlated moderately high with independent measures of technical skill, but the traits
representing the adjustment side of performance
were not related appreciably to any other measures obtained,
As a part of this overall research project practical performance
tests and performance check lists
for EMs and ENs were also developed.
Relationships between these two measures and the rating scale were reported and discussed in this report.

141.

Wilson, C. L., & Mackie, R. R.
Research on the development of shipboard
performance measures:
Part 1, The use of practical performance testsin the measurement of shipboard performance of aplisted naval personnel.
Los Angeles, CA: Management and Marketing Research Corporation, November

1952.

Research was conducted to determine whether objective and reliable
measures could be developed to evaluate shipboard performance of Navy
Adequate measures of performance are necessary to determine
enlisted men.
proper qualifications for advancement and to determine the effectiveness of
A series of Practical Performance Tests,
selection and training programs.
designed to measure the practical factors of shipboard performance, were
These teots were administered to Electrician's Mates and Enginedeveloped.
They were shown to be valuable addition& to
men serving aboard submarines.
existing performance measures.
Information about the usefulness and importance of performance teots
was presented in this report.
The reliabilities
and interrelationships of
the tests were discussed, and observations were made on the construction of
Results of correlational studies with other measures of
performance tests,
Parts It through V of this final
shipboard performance were also given.
Performance Chock Lists
report will describe the development of shipboard administration
of experiand a shipboard Perfo•mance Rating Scale, and the
mental aptitude tests to candidates
London.

at the Enlisted Submarine School in New
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142.

Wollack, L., & Kipnis, D.
Washington, D.C.: U. S.

Development of a device for selecting recruiters.
Naval Personnel Research Field Activity, March

1960.
The purpose of this study was to develop an objective instrument
or test battery that would significantly increase the probability of selecting successful Navy recruiters.
Experimental tests consisting of the Kuder
Preference Record, the Navy Knowledge Test, the Career Motivation Survey,
the Career Preference Scale, and the Sports Inventory were administered to
410 men considered by their supervisors to be effective or ineffective
recrulters.
Items and tests that discriminated effective from ineffective
recruiters were cross-validated upon a second sample of 260 recruiters.
In
addition to the experimental battery given to the validation sample, four
measures of verbal fluency were administered to the follow-up group.
Testing was carried out at Personnel Man Class "C" Schools and judgments of
recruiting effectiveness were obtained from commanding officers after the
men in the cross-validation sample had been on the job for approximately one
year,
It was found that the Persuasive Scale and the Scientific Scale of
the Kuder predicted evaluations of recruiting effectiveness (r's of .24 and
-. 17, respectively).
The item analysis key for the Career Motivation Survey
also predicted this criterion (r w .13).
None of the remaining tests correlated significantly with evaluations of recruiting effectiveness.
The Kuder
Persuasive Scale appeared to have value as a screening instrument in the selection of recruiters.
Its contribution in operational use would depend upon
the available numbers of applicants who met current eligibility requirements.
Given a sufficient applicant pool, elimination of men with low Persuasive
Scale scores could be expected to elevate the quality of input of men into
recruiting assignments.

143.

Zeidner, J., Harper, B. P., & Karcher, H. K. Reconstitution of the Aptitude
Areas (PRB Technical Research Report 1095).
Washington, D.C.: Personnel
Research Branch, TAGO, DA, November 1956.
The ten Aptitude Areas introduced in 1949 combined Army Classification Battery test scores on the basis of information then available.
Suf-.
ficient additional information on the effectiveness of composites of AC3
tests was accumulated to require review of the classification system.
Information from forty-two research studies on the effectiveness
of composites for predicting success in Army school training and in Army
jobs was used in constituting new Aptitude Areas. The seven now Aptitude
Areas had the operational and technical ndvanta•ges of combining only two
ACB tests at a time, using each ACB test a less number of times, identifying
the highest aptitudes of a greater percentage of men, and differentiatinsg
better the levels of aptitude in each man.
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